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Another HBavy
Snow on Way
By TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS
Heavy snow was headed for Minnesota and South Dakota today
and predictions were it would again blanket the area buried under as
much as 31 inches last weekend.
The weather bureau , in a special warning posted warnings for
South Dakota , southwestern Minnesota , northwest I owa and sections
of Nebraska , to expect six inches or more by tonight, with 10 to IS
inches iii some places , as well as much drifting and extremely hazard-
ous conditions.
The heaviest fall was expected
to strike Minnesota in the south-
west corner where 21 Inches fell
over tlie weekend. Sioux Palls, S.
D., still shoveling out after a 31-
inch fall is also, in the _torrn's
path .
The weather bureau predicted in-
creasing southeasterly winds in the
southwest portion with some blow-
ing and drifting snow tonight. The
storm will spread eastward over
southern Minnesota Wednesday.
Possibly heavy snow .by Wednes-
day night was forecast for the
Twin Cities area .
Storm Dim inishing
In New England
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Heavy snows which whipped
across the Midwest into the
Northeast diminished today as
cold air spread across northern
border regions. . ¦¦: '
More rain doused the ' water-
soaked areas of Southern Cali-
fornia but tapered off after Mon-
day 's heavy downpours. ,
The belt of snow or snow flur-
ries extended from Indiana and
the eastern upper Great Lakes to
,th'e.' -Atlantic Coast frorn Mary-
land and New Jersey northward
into New England. Skies were
mostly clear in the Midwest snow
belt. . ' :¦ ' - ' .: ¦ ¦¦
¦¦
Th» storm abated In southern
New England, but"'" . 'fairly " heavy
snow continued in coastal sec-
tions of Maine. The storm dumped
snow, ranging from 8 to 12 inches
atop last Thursday's heavy' ¦ -cov-
ering of up to 20 inches.
In New York Slate, snow
'amounts ranged up to 20 inches
on the ground in Glens Falls in
the northeast, 16 in Albany and
7 in Plattsburgh. Roads and
streets, were generally slick or
slushy. .
Arctic air fro»m Canada dropped
temperatures to below zero in the
eastern Dakotas and northwest-
ern 'Minnesota. ''
Early morning temperatures
ranged from 8 below in Aber-
deen , S.D.. to 74 in Key West ,
Fla., and 70 in . Brownsville , Tex.,
and West Palrn Beach. Fla.
Kennedy Asks
Pay Hike for
US. Workers
WASHINGTON <AF)^-3>resident
Kenned y urged Congress today to
provide a billion-dollar pay raise
over three years for the govern-,
ment's \vhite collar workers. The
aim, he; said , is to put federal
pay on a par with that outside
so that competent people can af-
ford to work for Uncle Sam. .' -
The President said in a special
message that he was proposing
"federal pay. reform , not simpl y
a federal pay raise."
For the whole field of white
collar : workers , the increase
would amount to 10 per cent of
the present $10 billion annual pay-
roll. But for individuals , the
raises would range from 3.7 per
cent to about 33 per cent for the
three-year period. The first in-
crease would come Jart: 1.
Kennedy laid he is proposing
a' . .wholly new, common sense ap-
proach to the problem of putting
federal salaries on a basis compa-
rable to those in nonfederal serv-
ice. This would be done for all but
the highest-level officials. And for
them. Kennedy ' said , the most
vital single element in the pro-
posal is pay adjustments for top
executive and professional posi-
tions. Many of these top-rank
employes, he said;, are being
drawn away by higher pay out-
side. Low government vages en-
danger national security, said
Kennedy.
The p3y .reform would apply
to 1,640,000 employes spread
throughout the world. It vvould
not affect approximately 660,000
blue collar workers in skilled
trades and crafts.
Everybody in the white collar
category would get some sort of
raise. For the lowest grade,
GS-1., the entrance salary of
$3,185 would go up to S3.225 next
Jan. 1, to $3,265 a year later and
to $3,305 in the third step.
The biggest group ir» any one
class is the 1(18,000 . ' 'workers in
GS-4. Those are mainly clerical
workers—file clerks , stenogra-
phers or clerk typists. The top
salary in this grade would reach
$5,475 at the end of the three
year salary reform program com-
pared with a present peak ol
$4 ,985.
First State
Income Tax
Refunds Set
ST. PAUL C AP) - Holland F.
Hatfiel d, state commissioner of
taxation , announced today that (he
first 1,800 refund checks will be
mailed to state income taxpayer s
Wednesday.
William G. Burkman , deputy
tax commissioner , said 150,000 tax
returns already have been re-
ceived . Ol these 90,000 included
tax payments.
Burkman estimated the refunds
will average $10 lo individual tax-
payers.
ilolfield said 1,200.000 returns
will be filed by April 15, the dead-
line. About 600,000 will claim re-
funds , he esti mated ,
ORBITAL FLIGHT ROUTE . . . Black lines illustrate the
projected orbital flight paths of (lie capsule carrying nstronnut
John H. Glenn Jr., on his flight into ppaco today. Small circles
locate (ho tracking slut ions which maintain contact wit h Ihe s)iaeo
ship on its scheduled three t r ips  mound tho globe. (Af Photofax
Map)
Col. G/e^
DateW
By HOWARD BENEDICT
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. . (AP
—John H. Glenn Jr. today kept a
personal date with destiny, a date
he "worked unswervingly, toward
for a . long time.
In all ways since his selection
as a Mercury astronaut three
years ago, Glenn drove himsel f
hard—dedicated and determined
to ride into space and contribute
to man 's knowledge.
S» far as anyone could tell ,
nothing could corrod e his iron
nerve. All those postponements,
including the  heart breaker of
Jan. 27, when he spent 5 hours
and 13 minutes strapped down in
a capsule that wasn 't going any-
where , could have unhinged a les-
ser man. But not . Glenn .
Modesty also stood out all over
Glenn 's make-up during his long
training. In vain , he pleaded with
the world to take the spotlight
off him and his family and focus
it on the worthwhile things to be
done , and learned , up there in
the skies.
Why was Glenn , a family man
with, two children , will ing to risk
his life in a space capsule whirl-
ing about the globe at 17,500
miles an hour?
"We've got to do il ," he once
said. "We 're going into , an age
of cxploral ion that will be big-
ger than anything the world has
eve r seen.
"People .are afraid of the fu-
lure, of the unknown. If a man
faces up to it and takes the dare
of the future, he can have some
control over his destiny. That's an
exciting idea to me, better than
waiting to see what 's going to
happen ." ' •¦ ' . ' ¦ . '"•
Glenn , a balding 40-year-old
Marine lieutenant colonel , wanted
desperately to be the .first Ameri-
can space pilot. He lost the call
on the first two flights to-.Alan B.
Shepard Jr. and Virgil 'i. Gris-
som. For each of these brief sub-
orbital flights , Glenn -was the
backup astronaut.
Ha rated his backup experience-,
in which he worked closely with
Shepard and Grissom for week s
before each flight , as invaluable
for his round-the-world orbit mis-
sion .
Also invaluable was his experi-
ence as a combat pilot in World
War il and later in K orep. He
shot down three Communist MIG
fighters in the final days of the
Korean War , and after one dog-
fight returned to base with more
than 20O bullet holes in his plane,
lie won five Distinguished Flying
Crosses nnd -an Air Medal with ID
clusters.
After Ihe war he 'beca me a top
tesl -pilot .
"Experience in dangerous and
unexpected .situations is even
more .valuable than good condi-
lioi iing, " Glenn haid. "If you have
successfully controlled your air-
plane in an emergency, or dealt
with an enemy whose prime ob-
ject ' is to destroy you. ymir
chances of making the proper de-
cision the next time are in-
creased."
In " every possible, -way, Glenn
drove himself hard to prepare for
space flight. Worried about 1 his
weight soon after his selection as
an astronaut , Glenn regimented
his diet and exercise, and slimmed
down from 195 pounds tp a mus-
cular 165.
Always very close to his family,
Glenn nevert heless decided early
that  the Mercury program was
so important he would live in
bachelor quarters ' at Langley Air
Force Base , 'Va., seeing his wife
and children only on weekends.
The wife , Anne , David , 16, and
Carolyn , 14 , live in a comfortable
home in Arlington , Va.
"I think it 's good for John to
he alone ," said Mis. Glenn , "to
work out his  studies and get a
good night' s sleep."
During Ins trainin g period in
Florida , he was apt to be found
on a Sunday driving from Cape
Canaveral to Cocoa Beach to at
lend services at Riverside - Pres-
byterian , church and autograph
Bibles for youngsters afterward
He said t h a t  religion should not
he a sometime thing, handy only
in emergencies, When he was be-
ing considered for Project Mer-
cury, he .'ind Anne consulted
their minister abou t possible re-
ligions blocks to manned space
travel.  The minister assured them
them were none.
Glenn Orbits Earth Three Tim
Comes Down Safely
By HOWARD BENEDICT
GAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. W — Skilfully demonstrating man 's ability to perform in
space, stesJ-nerved astronaut John H. Glenn- Jr. flew three times around the earth today
in four hours, 50 minutes, then landed safely in the Atlantic ,
Glenn was plucked safely from the Atlantic at 3:01 pm. His condition was excel-
lent as he left the capsule on the deck of the Destroyer-Noa which had picked hurt up.
Carrying the United States banner on this nation 's greatest day in the space age, the
daring Marine lieutenant colonel took over partial manual ¦' control of his Friendship 7
spacecraft for more than
three hours when trouble
developed in the automatic
system.
Firmly in command of his
space chariot , Glenn himself
made the decisio n to com-
plete the full three-orbit mis-
sion at a time When ground
officials were considering termi-
nating the flight after two orbits
because of the difficulty.
"Affirmative. I'm ready to go,"
was - Glenn 's quick reply when
asked if he wanted to continue on
his 17.530-mile an- hour journey at
altitudes ranging from 100 to 160
miles. '
Officials said the capsule would
have been "commanded , back ' to
earth after -one orbit if a human
had not been aboard to override
the control problem.
For Glenn , it was a fulfillment
of a . dream and a great personal
triumph as he masterfully per-
formed a series of exacting tasks
under high gravity pressures,
weightlessness and other extreme
conditions of space flight -
Along, the way, he ate a meal
of beef and vegetabl es from a
squeeze bottle , conducted simple
exercises by pulling on an elastic
cord , observed breath . - . taking
views of the earth , and made con-
tinuous .instrument reading re-
ports to ground stations.
"Tremendous—beautiful sight ,"
was the way he described his
spectacular view of the earth.
After his spacecraft fell back
through the . fiery heat barrier of
the atmosphere , Glenn comment-
ed bv radio: "Boy that was a real
fireball:" ^
Glenn 's rocket Masted off from .
Cape Canaveral at 3:47 a.m. and
he completed his first orbit in
88.29 minutes. '¦'
There are three ways the space-
craft can be controlled. One is
the regular automatic system , one
is all manual , and the third is
the fly-by-wire system which is a
combination of the two.
His trouble was in the auto-
matic system and he switched to
the fly- by-wire method.
Glancing at the earth at alti-
tudes ranging from 100 to lfiO
miles , Glenn had a breath-taking
panoramic view stretching 1.800
miles from horizon to horizon. He
described the view as ' "tremen-
dous" and "a beautiful sight. "
On the initial orbit , Glenn ate
a space meal of beef and vege-
tables frorn a squeeze tube , con-
trolled the attitude of his capsule
several times and made frequent
instrument readings to ground
stations.
When he* passed over Australia ,
he sighted the  lights of the city
of Perth: Nearly all lights had
been turned on by residents of the
city as a good will gesture to the
Space pione .cr.
"Thank everybody for turning
llic-m on ," Glenn lolcl fellow ast ro-
naut. I.ei'oy Gordon Cooper , who
was monitor in g , (he f l ight  at the
Mnchca , Au stral ia , t rucking sta-
t ion .
.Millions of proud Americans in-
c luding President Kennedy and
Glenn 's fami ly  watched on te lev i .
sion as I lie huge Atlas booster
rocket roared to l i fe  at Pad li on
(.'ape Canaveral and hurled the
capsule carrying G lenn , 40 , on Iho
star t  of his date w i t h  the heavens .
Showing no .signs of the fuel
lank  troubles winch plagued il
last month and caused one of 10
postponements of the launchin g ,
(he Atlas performed with prei i-
sioii and inserted the capsule in
a "keyhole in the sky " at the
proper speed aurl a l t i tude  It ' ll
in lies above llcrmwla.
Almost immediately the Ber
miida .s ta t ion confirmed th e craft
was ill orbit . In swi f t  succession ,
t ra cking outposts on a ship in
mid-At lan t ic , on the Canary Is-
lands , at Kami , Nigeria , and Xnn-
/ . i l i i ir  made voice contact.
Show in;.', encouragement to
Glenn as lie passed more Hum too
miles over ( 'ape Can averal was
another astronaut , Alan It . She))- 1
aid Jr .,  who manned the i i u p u n - i
ant capsule communicat or post in
tlie Mercur y control center. Shop-
ar<l made the f i r s t  of Iwo U.S . suh- i
o rb i ta l  .space Mights last yoar iu :
pave the way for Glenn 's mission. '
Another  as t ronaut  monitorin g !
the f l ight ,  hero was Donald K . j
Slayton , who has been picked to
make America 's second orbi tal
f l igh l ,  probably in about two
months.
Glenn re ported lie . was hav ing
no d i f f i c u l t y  performing ta sks or
milking observations in the world
of weightlessness which he en:
. ' - ' .ORBIT . BOUND . . .  Atlas rocket carrying spacecraft Friend-
ship 7 gathers speed over the pad shortly after it was launched
from Cape Canaveral today, <AP Photo fax)
tered when flung into orbit—in
which he was to remain unti l  re-
entering the earth 's atmosphere.
Soviet cosmonaut- Ghermar Titov
reported he suffered a verdigo
sickness , or dizziness, on Jiis 17-
orbit trip last August ,  He said this
was especially pronounced ' - when
he turned his head sharply or ob-
served fast-moving objects out-
side his cabin.
Glenn said he felt no such dis-
comfort.
Dr. Wil l iam Douglas , the astro-
nauts ' physician , reported that
medical instruments  in t h e  con-
trol center showed that  Glenn is
"in a ¦completely .normal , s i tuat ion
and proceedin g in excellent condi -
t ion , "
A J Friendship 7 raced around
the world , il passed from day-
light lo n i g h t t i m e  ami the n back
¦ to dayl i ght  again , making the
switch approximately every 4.")
minutes Glenn reported enterin g
I the first  period of darkness over
i the Indian  Ocean It  was dur in g
! t h i s  dark period that  ho sighted
the l i g h t s  of Per th .
He also passed from win te r  in
the United Stales to summer over
A u s t r a l i a ,  and he .jumped from
Tuesday to Wednesday ali o1 then
'¦ hack In  Tuesday -when he crossed
| Ihe in t e rna t iona l  datel ine in the
1 Pacif ic .
! Shortly a f t e r  launch . Gl ' .'iin re-
ported a Iro nioiidnus view of the
earth s t re tching back lo Cape ( ';|-
naver i i l .  He also said ho saw his
booste r rock et fa l l ing  away  af te r
! i: had unl eashed him on h is  or-
' bil .-il path
Over the Canary Islands , lie
i s a i d  that  I hi* hon/oii appe ared to
i ho a b r i l l i an t  blue .
j "I am very comfortable. " he
i s a id .  "I have a wonderful  view of
' Ad ieu. I have the (' aminos in
j view th rough  the window Nil they
are p a r t l y  obscured by blonds. "
(
j He said hit view of Africa alio
| was part ly  blocked hy heavy
! clouds , which gradual ly  thinned
j out as lie passed out over the In-
' diait Ocean,
Glenn, hail a Rood view of the
! .southern United States as he
passed over on completion of Ins
first orbit.
President Kennedy was report-
ed as very pleased that the flight
was going off successfully.
While Glenn waited in the cap-
sule for the firing, he talked te»
his wife and two teen-age children
by telephone.
As the Atlas blasted off, a frien d
with Mrs. Glenn quoted her as
saying, "'[ know John 's just real-
ly smiling now. " The astronaut's
wife also wore "a great big
smile," Mrs. Thomas II. Miller
said.
Glenn reported to Ihe Cape con-
t rol renter  that  some trouble ap-
peared to be ton much thrust in a
hydrogen perox ide jet controlling
t h e  left yaw , so that  it drifted
Drugs A board
CAPK CANAV'KKAL . Fla tfl
— Just in case , a few drugs are
aboard astronaut John II Glenn
Jr. 's space capsule.
They include a pain-ki l ler  in
case of in jury ,  a s t imulant  in
case of f a t i gue , and nnti-
seasickness pil ls  in case wei ght-
lessness or a bobbing sea
makes him ill .
But be docs not can V any
poison to end his life , said a
.spokesman for . the Nationa l
Aeronau tics and Space Admin-
istration . 
over s l igh t ly  Ho said when h«
switched to the ( ly-by-wiro meth-
od he experienced no trouble con-
trol l i ng the craft
"It ' s very smooth and easy, " h«
said .
As Glenn soared away from th is
spaccporl. lie was in close con-
tact wi th  the Mercury control cen-
ter and reported almost immedi-
ately "f feel fine and the view is
tremendous "¦ lie reported seeing the At l as
booster fa l l ing  away and thnt bo
had a clear view of much of tho
earth I rom his v antage point 1O0
miles high
"It 's a beaut i fu l  sight ," he re-
ported
Tho huge ni .ssilr spilled a tor-
rent of flame over tlie launching
pad .
Ponderousl y, the 125-ton mon.
slor rose slow ly from the earth
to start Glenn toward Ins intend-
ed rendezvous wi th  the stars.
J^
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
W I N O N A  AND VICINITY-Con-
sidenihle cloudine ss and not so
cold tonight .  Wednesday cloudy
and warmer wilh sno<-v. how to-
night zero to 5 above , high Wed-
nesday about 20.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official  observations for tho 21
hours ending lit 12 m. loday:
Maximum , 2ii ; minimum , 5;
noon , 13: preci p itat ion ,  none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Contral Observations)
Max. temp. 23 at 3 p.m. Mon-
day; min, 5 At li a.in , today ; 14
at noon tod ay ; clour skies; visibil-
ity IS miles ; .wind from the west
at 5 miles per hour ; barometer
30..TI and falling; Iwm-irlily 49 per-
cent.
Senate Defeats
Quick Vote on
Urban Affairs
WASHINGTON (ill — The Sen-
ate defeated 58-42 tod ay a move
by administration leaders to win
a quick floor lest of President
Kennedy 's plan to set up a Cab-
inet department of urhan affairs
and housing.
It did so by refusin g lo force
out. of the Government Opera-
tion s Committee a resolution of
disapproval of the reorganiza-
tion plan.
The leaders had planned to use
this resolution as Ihe vehic le for
the test.
Tho Admin is trat ion 's support-
ers had been pushing for II vote
on the plan ahead of the  House
which is scheduled to star t floor
debate on it Wodnesd-ay.
Cloudy, Wa rmer
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ " .
; fonlgiif; .Snoviî ^;
Warmer Wednesday
Time Past to
Crush Castro
ROBERT C. RUARK
NEW YORK — It would seem lo me that our mail In Hav 'an..
has won il , hands down , bloody though the hands may be No less
a sober thinker than Mr.. Walter Lippmann has searched the  national
soul , and has arrived at one solution to ; Castro ' . - and Cuba ': Castro
and Cuba must be contained, not overthrown.
Mr. Lippmann is dead right , in these days, it seems In me , and
therein lies the maior tragedy of our mishandlin g of n pimple which
became a pustule and finally an
ufcer with mali gnant orerfones .
Mr ' - hippmanii 's logic hns boon
conquered '. -'by Castro;— w ithoul a
w illing submission on the part ..of
Mr. Lippmann , but conquered .
nevertheless.
Mr.; Lippman n says that if we
go in at thi s . t ime and pinch tho
pimp le ' tha t  is. . Cuba under Castro ,
we wreck ourselves , in our hemi-
sphere, and We give alarming aid
and comfort to ttie greatest hi-
jack arti st in the world , ihe -Rus-
sians and ¦ I heir slave stntcs and
so-called ."¦, "n e u-
Lral" assistants.
We become, in
spades , Yankee
*'i m p e r i a 1-
Ists ," and all the
misguided g o o d
we attempt , a 1 1
the m o n e  y we
waste, all the li p
s e r v i  c e . w. 'e
preach , will dash
swiftlv down the
drain. Mr. Lipp- „. „rWmann did not put KL,arK
this latter this way; these senti-
ments are . my own.
But Dean Walter is so right in
the main. We painted ourselves in-
to a corner on Castro; and the
pool-hall hustler with the beard
has, in effect , become symbolically
bigger than ' anything or anybody
we dear with insofar as a great
slab of the undetermined! world .is
concerned.
It is a great pity, You could have
squashed him like : a p esty bug,
given the right direction on prac-
tical cynicism such as the British
used to practice with their colonial
policy, and as the French used
to implement with what they call-
ed "penetration pacifique," which
was murder mounted on. bayonets
and described glowingly- by Per-
cival C. Wren ,' • ' :¦ ';. .
BUT WE BOUGHT Castro over
Batista , who was only a garden-
variety murderer by comparison ,
and we built the beard firs t into
a man and then into a symbol ,
and I swear I. don 't think a lot
of us ever really wanted to be-
lieve he slaughtered all the peo-
ple he Wiled or really w.as a deep-
bitten Communist from the earliest
days when he was known in school
as "Loco Castro "— "Crazy Castro"
There is really nothing now to
be done about : Cuba—any more
than there was really anything to
be . done about . the Dominican Re-
public after Trujillo 's assassina-
tion; any more than there has been
much to do about the savages in
Haiti after some. 170 years of self-
del erini nal ion. Von discern roi'taiii
f l a ws i IT ymir ' complexion; you
reach the point where ..Ihe -squeezed
pimple bocames acne , and the
acenc leaves-perma nent scars ,
¦IT. SEEMS a touch ridiculous,
I: know .- . hut. ' . .voir would have lo
say that  tin s' bearded bnlfooii \yitli
the long-playin R tongue has achiev-
ed tiemendous 'importance in his
hrrie. Castro has done something
that Hitler , Mussolini and Hirphito
could not do ;- "he has conquered
America , for all practical pur-
poses. . . .  :,
Cuba once was a land that  pass-
ed from .cynical- hand to cynical
hand , whether it was Ihe United
States stealing it from Spain to
keep the yellow press happy/and
to enshrine .'Teddy Roosevelt , or a
minor 'burglar y from one diclalor
inflicted , on another. It . was basic-
ally a rather sweet , if slightly
silly, country, full of comic opera
heroes and villains. It was a coun-
try in which the military design-
ed its own personal :.. .hats , and
switched allegiance from right fo
left as easily as it watched a cock-
fight. It was only a sii biirb of Mi-
ami , which is a pretty sill y coun-
try;. - too, if you bother to inspect
the politics down thataway.
BUT CUBA is ho longer a silly
. country' ' in the international pic-
ture , and Mrs. Lippmann , in his
I on  g-uecumiilated w i s d o n i , is
among the first to admit it.
"Believing this , believing that in-
tervention -"would be a calamity, !
can see no alternative to a policy
of vigorous and alert contain-
ment ," says the dean of our deep-
dish - thinkers. '
Intervention how in Cuba would
sling us in the same leaky boat
as ¦• ¦ '¦'the ' British war . in Malaya,
like the French wars in Indo-China
and Algeria. There is no reason-
able ground for thinking that in-
tervention in Cuba would be a
short , swift , clcaifc-c ut operation.
It could not ' i>e. ft would be a last-
ing entanglement. "
"Containment" is the tacit know-
ledge that an ulcer exists and
must be pampered lest . it becoirie
cancerous and spread , thereby
wrecking the entire body—politic
or otherwise.
.7 must say .as a man who knows
Cuba since Gerardo Machado built
Rancho Boyeros Airport in order
to kdep a plane standing by so he
could 'scape off with the loot , that
our man in Havana , Mr. Fidel
Castro , has progressed a far piece
from being a simple pimple .
Ohio Manr 7
Children Die¦
. t ¦
in House Fire
, IRON'TON, Ohio <AP»-A chem- !
ical worker and his seven chil-
dren imrned . to death- '" today in
(heir rural home hear here. The
mother was burned and cut try-
ing t o arouse the sleeping Mm- '
Hy. ' .: ' ¦:
¦
- : - .
¦
..
Sheriff Carl K. Rose Identified
the victims as Waller (Dick ) Vil-
lars , :j4, and his • children: Bon -
nie , 10;. Linda . !); Kalh 'y . 8; 1,'izza
Ann , .".:, Wnlt or , •!; Kdward , 2 ,
and David , l .
The mother , Mae , : 29, was in
fair condition at Lawrence -County¦ General Hospital.
Mrs. Villars said she -awoke at
12:25 :ii.rn... an<i (lie house was en-
gulfrd . in vflanios. She said she
;' tried to wakeii her husband and¦• 'the- - children , but they were' all
1 unconscious .- :
Tugboat Snags
Norfolk Sub
NORFOLK , ¦ Va. , i_v-A tugboat
snagged a .submarine off the Flor-
ida coast last. week. Nro one was
htirt , but the submarine was dam-
aK e<l. .:- -' .;
A spokesman for the Atlantic
flee t submarine force today gave
this account of the unprecedented
incident:
¦ The iisbmurine Balao , based at
Key West , was xniising 110 feet
below (he surface Thursday. ' The
ocean tug Torrent IV was towing
a barge from Houston , Tex: , to
Port Everglades , Fla.
The fowline streamed unusual-
ly deep, snagged the. Balao , break-
ing , one radar antenna and dam-
aging 'another , '. 'damaging a mas' -
head light anil punch ing Iwo small
holes in ' tlie superstructure thai
supports the periscope.
Neither the tug nor the barge
was damaged , the spokesman re-
ported .' . ',
Resp ect Student,
HM Do Better
[Hel p Your Child
By LESLIE J. NASON, D.Ed.
Profetsor of Education,
University of Southern California
From the moment a child is
born , he is an individual.
Treat him like one!
. At birth , the doctor lifts the new-
born by the heels and administers
a swift spank. The baby yells. Al-
ready he has individualit y .
Afld he has as much right to it
as he has to his body. It should be
respected throughout his life .
It is not ri ght for a parent to re-
gard a child as. "my very own
baby. " It is even worse to regard
him or her as ''Henry's little broth-
er" or "Sally's little sister,"
How his personality develops de-
pends in large degree on how he
is regarded as an individual at
home and- abroad .
I know a busy mother of five
who takes time every day lo sit
down with each child and discuss
his problems, aims, successes/
Each child is secure in her love,
interest and approval. He knows
his mother is behind him in every
worthwhile effort.
lie is an individual.
But there was a time when
things were different in this house-
hold. :
The 8-ye.ar-old son , Chris , who
had been happy, cooperative , a
good learner in . school, suddenly
became a problem. He quit learn-
ing and pretended that he had for-
gotten what he already had learn-
ed. ¦ "-. '
He was a "bad" boy on the play-
ground ,- shoving, pummeling, and
crying - . 'when ' he did not gel his
way. Mild discipline, then , more
strenuous discipline , had little ef-
fect; ' ' . - ' ¦. . .
Chris came home one day and
said , "Mother , the coach keeps
asking me why 1 can 't be more
like my brother Ken. Why do I
have to be like Ken?"
The .question ' ' shocked the moth-
er. Chris , she realized, was living
in the shadow of his 10-year-old
brother , Ken ,who got' good grades
at school, stood high at home. Even
the mother had introduced Chris
as "Ken's little brother."
The mother , a wise woman , sat
down beside Chris. '
"You are our boy," she said ,
"and we love you very much. We
l ike you because you are you. We
want you to be just like yourself ,
and not try to be like Ken. We
like Ken too, but we want you to
be yourself. You are our boy no
matter how you act , but we would
like to have you act nice and be a
happy, successful boy."
She went straight to school, out-
lined the situation '¦, to teachers and
counselors and asked them not to
refe r to Chris as "Ken 's brother"
or compare him with Ken. She in-
sisted that from now on Chris was
to stand on his own merits.
At home both parents took a lit-
tle time each day to talk directly
to Chris about his day at school
and whatever else he might be in-
terested in.
Rapidly the youngster 's behavior
pattern changed , He succeeded in
schoel. He became, if not an an-
gel , _ at least a normal little boy on
the achoolground. He took over his
share of duties at home.
Chris has been concerned be-
cause he was treated as a second-
class citizen. Treated as a first-
class citizen ,, he BECAME a first-
class citizen,
. Children , as well as adults , re
spond when treated as respected
individuals.
MABEL, Ivfinn. - Ten Mabel
High School Students who were
winners in the . local speech con-
tests here Thursday will enter the
sub-district contest "Wednesday, al-
so to be hel d here, the cast of a
one-act play, "Three's a Crowd ,"
also will compete.
Speech winners were Gordon
Eddy and Renee Williams, mem-
orized oratory ; June Jameson and
Bab Davidson , serious interpreta-
tive reading ; Soma and Karen An-
derson, humorous interpretative ,
reading; Steve Norby and Sandra
Olson, story telling; Richard Span-
dc, extemporaneous speaking, and
David La r s .on , extemporaneous
manuscript reading,
' ¦• ¦ . .'
ANNUAL SMOKER
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)—
Lanesboro Commercial Club is
sponsoring its annual smoker Moil-
day at Community Hall at 8 p.m.
INorman Lund , chairman , an-
nounces that this free party for -all
area farmers and local men will
include card games, smokes ,
prizes and lunch .
Speech Winners in
Sub-District E^ent
; LOS ANGELES (A PI . - "He¦didn 't seem (6 need (he family
aily more ," said Elizabeth Con-
nors as she divorced actor Chuck
Connors, a former major league
baseball player.
She blamed his inattention , of
i transition ' - 'frorn the diamond to
|television 's: "The Rifleman " se-
i rie's. "f jjuess all the adulation
! and stuff was what he 'needed
j more  than us," said Mrs. Con-
j nors , 33, at the hearing Monday.
| They married Oct. 1, 1948, while
j Connors was playing for Montreal
' of the International League. The
! couple separated July 28, 1961,
;Mrs. Chuck Connors
i Seekina Divorce
' CHICAGO (AP ) — The body of
Aloisius Cardinal Muench , who
died in Rome Thursday, arrived
by plane Monday night en route
to Fargo, N.D., for burial.
Accompanying the body were
the cardinal's sisters, Mrs. Mary
Herrick , Mrs. Dorothy Ott and
Mis$ Teresa Muench .
After brief plane-side services,
the body was taken by auto to. Mil-
waukee, "the cardinal 's birthplace,
- Funeral services will . be ¦id-
Friday in St. Mary 's Cathedral in
Fargo where the cardinal served
i'as archbishop.
Cardinal's Body
En Route to Fargo
.FARIBAULT , Minn , ( A.P) _
Claude J. Hunt , former publisher
of the Faribault Daily News who
made good in a big way as a
college foo tball coach , died Mon-
day at a Rochester hospita l.
Hunt , who had been ill for four
years , was 77.
lie was . editor and publisher of
the Daily ^evvs from 1952 to 1958
when he . retired .,Fro m 1931 to 1952
he had served as general mana-
ger.
He coached 15 years in all at
Caileton College.
Hunt, had st ,\ed as presiden t of
several newspaper organizations ,
including , tlie Northwe.v >ail y
Press Association and Minnesota
Associated Press. He had been a
director of the Inland Daily Press.
While al Carleton he planned the
first state high school basketball
tournament nearly 40 years ago.
Survivors include his widow
Edith; a son Dr. Madison Hunt ,
Claymont , Del.: and two sisters,
Mrs . Charles Daley , Arthur, HI ,
and Mrs . Robert Smith , JUattoon ,
111.
Claiide Hunt, Former
Fa ribault Publisher,
Carleton Coach, Dead
, , .
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BURLINGTON ...
to the TWIN CITI ES or
tO CH ICAGO Without a doubt...this isa mf vi f iwfivv the &asst way to g0_ sink
bade in a restful , relaxing coach or parlor car seat.. .stroll to the
diner when you get hungry. And don't forget the Vista-Domes for
wonderful, scenic gazing. For your convenience, Burlington has
the most-service-
NORTHBOUND • Leave Winona .1:25 pm • 4:55 pm • 7:45 pm • 4:45 am
SO UTHBOUN D • Leave Wi.no.iid; 9:35 am . 6:05 pm • 1:15 am
: . . ¦ . . ; ; ¦ ; ; .  ' •"'" , (TIMES ARE CENTRM STANDARD )
^iPBrlr-lli-'WlP information • reservations • ticket* _^-S^_^^_V
lll -lllllilllfillll E. B. MALAY, Ticket Agent ^̂ Z^̂ ^̂ ^^K- HfWiRrlttl i ¦ ¦ ' Buriinaton Station • Phono 3369 ^̂ sss^̂ i'flS  ̂ ®\ -::, ||B̂ ^̂ ^
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WHO GIVES YOU A BONUS IW SPACE? WHO GIVES YOU A BONUS IN POWER ? New Fine Llne luxury car styling: that
Compart Lark-youHl find: Compare Lorfc-ydu'H find: sets you apart from the look-alikes.
It has more legroom than in any com- lt has up tQ 225 HP-topg a» (fee com- WHO 6IVES YOU A BONUS IN SAVIN6S?
pact or interniediateJI/Qre headroom cts and int ermediatea by far. A Compare Lark-you'U f indtin back than any. More headroom in fee of the Skybolt Six or two T-8'8 ' *  , Z/.t rout than any but one (and that s a tie !). -112 to 225 HP. LARK prices begm-_\nd so floor wells, either ! '¦*" ¦ - ' $50 lesa than Falcon
- WHO GIVES YOU » BONUS IN -JtUTV! 'ZSSS Ŝtm ^ SS¦ ZTT?™ ^ „' ,__ ' , „. , ~ *- ' ¦ Compare Lark-you ll f ind: ?65less than Rambler ClassicCompare Lark-you II f ind, 11 is the only car with Big Car Comfort $149 less than Comet
It is the only car in its price class with at Compact Prices, 816 less than Lancer
the security of heavier bo-dy metal, pre- One of only two cars in its price class ,>9K1 ,oaa f . ._ T _naf
cision-fltted body, separate boxTrame with full size IS" wheels . , ' Ib«I ! I? ' '» ?Klike Cadillac , Mercedes-Benz , Rolls- Has bigger brakes than any compact. ?333 less than F-85
Otoyce. Offers you 10 models to choose from. $369 less than Buick Special
j  ?68 kss than Chevy II
_ >f $219 less than Ford Fairlano
-̂ V̂aAMSSeMMiKV-w- f t l l h r  mAktl- lal tM avaUatitt jnclnry attvtr->($WWS™ftVT Haul ,ltll\'tr <A prim. Cart cnmpaild M l M I  ,
ffiCT nniisarll y rnin/>«r<iMv tqu lpptd.
VAT7ER MOTOR CO, MARZOLF IMPLEMENT CO. 
GUSTAFSON GARAGE, Atm., Wll. '
115 E. 4th St. 220 South Broadway ___9l_-___f!9_NB-̂ ^Winona, Minn. Spring Valley, Minn. MMJMIBM̂ ^MIMM Sun , s-an p m ru i ¦
¦¦¦¦
.>
'*'
_ -*_.¦ -= • ' . ¦'' ." _-__^ • . ' . .¦ '
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WORTH LOOKI NG I NTO
Homos hoiitod wilh OIL arc worth more because {hoy cost less fo  heat . . .. and
v,-] \\ co ntinue to cost loss, because of tho abundant supply and relatively stable price
of fuel oil.
( uis prices continue to go tip and up .  . . for exampl e, they have risen 90,9% in
Minneapolis since .19;") J ,  J .sporl.s+ say t hese t ren ds will continue.
So insist on clean , dependable OIL UK AT for your home and enjoy lasting com-
fort and economy while maintaining - a higher value on your prop erty.
^^^^ 
'Fo rtun e M n a i t i / n e , B u s i n e s s  Week,
l^0 p̂m
Ttf c
mMi Oil & Gas Jou/nal.  plus FTC Reports.
OHI PROVIS N BEST
¦1 Ti ¦-¦iJk*̂ L I
WINONA FUEL OIL DEALERS
Serving the Heating Needs of Winona With 93 Full-Time Employees
- STOCKTON, Minn, (Special)—
"Heart Sunday" is Feb. 25. Mrs,
Harold Meyer is chairman of the
heart fund drive for the Village
of Stockton. Her committee is corn-
posed of Miries. Frank Johnson,
Alien Mueller , George Maul , Rob-
ert Galtrude and Meivin Brown.
These ladies will contact all the
homes sometime from Thursday to
Sunday,
Lewis McMartin Jr., is chair-
man for Hillsdale Town. His corn-
mittee is Noi'bert Ellinghuysen,
Edward Curtis , Richard Tewi
l and Harvey )Viskow.
HEART PUND DRIVE
City ^
Next 3 Years Outlined
Broadway, Market,
Franklin. Mankato
Projects Included
Widening and bituminous sur-
facing of Broadway to around
Vila Street , concrete surfacing of
three "blocks of Franklin and Mar-
ker streets and widening and con*
crcte surfacing of Mankato Ave-
nue from 3rd Street to Sarnia
Street. , .
Tha t's the present lineup, prob-
ably into 1964, for major street
construction in the city of Wi-
nona. ' ' ¦.
This year's work already is set.
Bids will be opened March 19 for
widening of Broadway from Lib-
erty east to ilankato and from
Huff west to Sioux. That's ; 15
blocks, :
The lineup for 1963 and 1964 is
not specifically authorized: what
the City Council did Monday
nigh t was authorize City Engi-
neer James Baird and his crew to
begin field surveys and draw plans
and specifications.
MRS. MURI EL Ollom, 1st Ward
aide, man, however, feels that the
work is all set based on what hap-
pened a year ago shortly after
she Came on the Council. She says
she voted .on a similar motion for
Broadway and this year discover-
ed that the first had been more-
or-less a binding vote.
She and Mrs. Mary Masyga. al-
derman-at-large,. and 3rd Ward
Aid. Howard Baumann and Clar-
ence Tribell last night favored
havin g the city engineer draw
plans and specifications for both
bituminous ind concrete on the
1963 Broadway project. First they
voted against the motion by 4th
Ward Aid. Daniel Bambenek,
chairman of the engineering com-
mittee, for plans and specifica-
tions for bituminous. Then when
they lost that vote 5-4, Mrs; Masy-
ga moved for concrete specifica-
tions and that - .the motion lost
5-4. She said she wanted "it on
the record ."
IN THE bituminous vote 2nd
Ward Aid. LI oyd Deilke absta ined
at first. When the 4-4 tie resulted,
he switched to "yes" but quali-
fied . his - vote; with the statement
that he was not voting for the
project.
The actual treminating point
for the 1963 Broadway project
will be around Vila Street , but
not necessarily that intersection.
State aid construction ' funds
available will be a factor in de-
ciding the termination; Sioux to
Vila is about nine blocks.
It's expected that somewhere
west of Sioux Street — but no
farther than John Street — the
widening project will be reduced
front 64 to 44 feet. From Ecwing
to John Street the city's right of
way tapers down from 100 to 70
feet. The state will not give aid
on traveled surfaces less than 44
feet wide.;
Surveys on the project will get
under way this summer.
In addition to the major Broad-
way project scheduled for this
year, the city also will spend $13,-
<)0O oh the improvement of 5th
Street , It will put an aspfcaltie
overlay on 5th Street, from Main
Srteet west as far as funds will
go. It will be an inch or an inch
and a half thick!
THIS 5TH STREET work will be
done by the street department,
using slate aid maintenance
funds.
Ira future years the city plans
to use its state aid maintenance
funds for construction , making
more available for the latter. Un-
til the state started dividing some
of its road revenue with munici-
palities a few years ago, the city
paid ail of its own maintenance
as well as construction , and now
the city feels the local taxpayers
should pay all of the mainte-
nance , freeing the slate aid fof
construction.
For this year the citv is getting
$102,506: S79,75T for construction
and $22,845 , for maintenance.
Of (he rem;\itv |»r of the I Wll-M
program , the Frank!in-2nd Street
project has priori ty over Mankato
Avenue, according to  ih< v npwovnl
motion made by 2nd Ward Aid.
Henry Parks , chairman ul the
street committee. Plans for both
will involve concrete.
THE PRIORITY project is from
4th to 2nd on Franklin — that ' s
brick now — and on 2nd one block
west from Franklin . There's no
widening here.
Mrs, Ollom voted "no" on this ,
nnd Aid. Baumann was reluctant
to vote approval because he said
it hadn 't been decided how wide
Mankato should be. Aid. Parks
said that can be decided later .
Aid . Bambenek snid Ilia! some
right of way will need to be ac-
qui red near S«rnia Street,
Last night' s meeting at City Hall
was cxpecLcd to be the occasion
for a major review of the recent
decision to ask for only bitumi-
nous on the 1902 Broadway project ,
Some nf the aldermen had favored
nslcing for both bituminous and con-
crete and were unhappy when the
oily engineer presented plans for
onl y bituminous.
But nothing happened at the
meeting last night except that the
city engineer presented a detailed
nnalysls to support his contention
that estimates of the Portland
Cement Assnclnhnit were bused on
a project of n different design than
his and lhi-t, as a consequence, its
est imnte lhat concrete could he
constructed nearly as cheaply as
bituminous wns inaccurate.
Baird figures thnt  the city enn
sign n contract for the 15 blocks,
wit h bitum inous , ai s i i .-luu a block ,
or about $1 70 ,000; Portland lind cs-
(Continue! on Pflfl* 14, Column J)
STREET PROGRAMS
Welf are Clients
Work Out $1 f t 92
In City Relief
Since Jan . 31 welfare depart-
ment clients have already
"worked out" a total of $1,092
at $1 an hour , 3rd Ward Aid.
Howard Baumann reported to
the City- Council Monday night.
The 12 men have been work-
ing for tbe park-recreation de-
' .partment, according to- Mrs.
Katherine ' Lambert , welfare
commissioner. She reported ,
"All the men have been in-
formed that , if at any time,
they have an opportunity to
work on any kind of a job for
cash, they are to take that
j ob, returning to the work re-
lief job , when no other work
is available to them.
"The men who have been
working seem to,be much hap-
pier doing something for the
aid they are being given , and
vye feel that the city is gaining
by this program. . Mr. Reed
;¦ '< Bruce Reed) maintenance
fiead for the park-recreation
department) tells us that they
are doing good work and have
accomplished quite a bit for
liis department. "
The work-out program is an
extension of a plan begun sev-
eral years ago when a client
was assigned as caretaker at
the dump.
Stock Sale for
Flying Service
Here Discussed
Twenty businessmen discussed at
the Winona Chamber of Commerce
Monday afternoon organization of
a company with a minimum initial
capital of $42 ,000 to operate a fly-
ing service at Max Conrad Field.
The proposed company would
sell 50,000 shares of stock at a par
value of $1 a share. The flying
service would repair, maintain and
sell planes , sell gasoline and oil ,
and provide charter flights , flighL
training and hangar rental.
Pledged for stock were two Piper
Colt planes and shop equipment
worth a total of $13,325 plus $7,000
pledged by businessmen for stock
when organizational details are
completed. Stock sales will continue
until an additional $20,000 is pledg-
ed.
Information on the project for
potential investors was given "by
chamber President Harold Ed-
strom , C. Paul Veiiablcs and Wil-
liam A. Galewski , all , members of
tlie chamber 's airport and air
transportatio n committee.
Fan Spark of
Leadership, FFA
Banquet Toid
CHAPTER STAR FARMER CONGRATULATED . / . Lynn
Gellerson, president of Winona FF'A" Chapter , accepts highest pos-
sible recognition at local lever for achievement in FFA activity
from Fhylliss Ebert , Winona Chapter ; Sweetheart , and Harry Peirce,
instructor at Winon a Senior High School. (Daily News photo)
-., "We. were all -born with a spark
of leadership, but it's up to us
to develop that spark into some-
thing brighter ." Harold Mc-
Crcady, St. Charles, district 16
FFA president , told more than
100 at the I8th annual Winona
Chapter , Future Farmers of Am-
erica parent-and-son banquet
Tuesday evening at Winona Sen-
ior High School cafeteria ,
Three top achievement awards
were presented to members of
the chapter. Lynn Gellerson , La-
moille , won the coveted chapter
star farmer '. award . Allan Kla-
witer, Rt. 2 Winona , won star
dairy farmer award, and Laurel
Unnasch, IU. 1, Winona , not pres-
ent because of illness* received in
proxy the public speaking award.
Phyllis Ebert , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Ebef t, Rt. 2 Wi-
nona, was named 1962 chapter
sweetheart.
Duane Jacke Is presented Allan
Klavviter ivith a.second honor'!, the
Kiwanis- d a i r y  achievement
award.
McCreadVi now enrolled in ag-
riculture cours e at Rochester Ju-
nior College, said that he hadn 't
taken , agriculture seriously until
his. .sophomore year in high
school.
"I took algebra my freshman
year," he said , and started to take
geometry my sophomore year."
Then , because he didn 't get along
loo well with math , because he
found himself "fooling around"
in geometry class , he decided to
take agriculture.
McCready admitcd that his ag-
riculture teacher gave him some
moments of doubt , but he learn ed
to like him better than he at first
anticipated.
Following his initiation into
) agriculture, he soon came to take
an active interest in the course.
Working his way into local and
district offices offered new ehal-
j lenges to him.  He described his
experiences in these various of-
fices as "great ."
; Honorary c h a p t e r  farmer
i awards were presented to ' .Fred
l-Tarras, janitor at Iho high school
who will retire next year , and
George Gellerson, father  of Ly nn ,
chapter president.
A swiss steak dinner  was serv-
ed by the cafeteria s t a f f .  Enter-
ta inment  was provided by the Wi-
nona Barborshoppors.
Estimated Cost
Of Dike Road
Shocks Council
The City Council, which has been
thinking about creating a shore
road frorn the North Western Rail-
way station to the Prairie Island
road , got a shocker Monday night.
Council President Harold Brei-
sath said that the Corps of Engi-
neers is estimating the cost to the
city at $125,000. That wouldn 't in-
clude surfacing or signals required
at the station crossing.
The Engineers are designing a
taller Crooked slough dike. The
city has been thinking it would be
nice to have a road along the top
of the dike and a couple of years
ago got the North Western Rail-
way — which owns the land — to
agree. ' ¦ , ' ¦' ¦¦
Last year the city asked the en-
gineers to make ah estimate on
the cost of additional fill required
for a road above and beyond the
requirements' for flood defenses
alone. '
The answer, said President Brie-
sath , is around $125,000.
City fingineer James Baird was
asked to prepare a letter including
ihe report of the engineers arid re-
commendations. He was asked to
investigate whether the city could
designate additional state aid
streets, so that state aid funds
could be used . ."' . '- .-
THE CITY ALREADY has a
road : on the dike from Prairie Is-
land road to the commercial har-
bor at; Stone Street, but traffic is
restricted to harbor use. Presum-
ably the city, : if the dike heighten-
ing project is undertaken with ma-
jor assistance from the federal
government, will need to rebuild
the road at least as far as Stone
Street;
The aldermen discLissed . other
traffic matters;
Subject to - passage of an ordi-
nance; three parking spaces will
be removed on the southwest cor-
ner of the 5th and Main streets in-
tersection : three .on the east side
of Maj n Street, two on the south
side of 5th. Aid. Henry Parks,
chairman of the street , committee,
said that this will help turning.
Aid. Parks asked the Council to
consider prohibiting parking on al-
ternate sides of the street on al-
ternate days to facilitiate snow rer
moval . The matter was laid over
for summer -consideration rather
than making a quick decision now
at the end of winter. '
MRS. MURIEL OLLOM, 1st
Ward , asked Mayor R: K. Ellings
on progress in contacting property
owners and merchants, opposing a
carnival on Wain Street during
Steamboat Days.
He said that all persons listed
on a letter received two weeks
ago actually aren 't all opposed ,
but he would make.a full report
in March.
Mrs, Ollom also inquired about
the progress on the smoke nuis-
ance survey. Attorney George M.
Robertson said that the smoke in-
spector , George Rogge,. had given
him one or two names in December
of alleged offenders and that he
had written two letters to one
firm but had not received a reply.
Robertson said that he had seen
a longer list but it had not been
given to him.
Aid. Lloyd Deilke said that he
believes the report should have
come to the Council , not to the
attorney. The mayor and President
Harold ' Briesatli decided to have
an early meeting with the inspec-
tor and report to the Council'.
ROBERTSON said that one ol
the difficulties is that the pro-
visions of the smoke ordinance do
not appear to be "very workable. "
The ordinance refers to "dense
smoke" and to "any product , ma-
terial or substance giving off
smoke, fiimes, gases, dust or un-
pleasant or noxious odors."
He said health and safety are
invoLved and lie hadn 't seen any
evidence of that in the present
situation.
Ho>w about nuisance , asked Aid .
Deilke. He mentioned soot and
"half-burned paper " coming out
of the post office.
Deilke asked if t he  city has a
workable ordinance. Ilobertson
said he wasn 't sure but would
investigate further .
Aid. James Stoltman , 4th Ward ,
caut ioned that "to have industry
in a cily, we must have some
smoke."
Hobertson recalled that about
five years ago the  Chamber ¦ of
Commerce had a smoke abate-
ment committee which  accomplish-
ed a great deal with '  voluntary
cooperation . lie warned that  "we
can 't  hurt big companies too
much. "
THE WINONA Fire Department
Relief Association was given per-
mission to invest S15,0OO in Duke
County bonds, which bear an in-
terest rate of AV-y  percent .
A ssessor Donald O'Dca and As-
sistant Lyle llnney were author-
ized membership, , fees and ex-
penses to attend meetings of the
Minnesota Association of Local As-
sessors and also to> attend the an-
nual assessors' school nt the Uni-
versity of Minnesot a Feb. 21! to
March 2.
l.xpcnses also were aut horized
for I lie cily engineer to attend the
reg ional h ighway planning confer-
ence / it Mankato March 7,
Chest Asked to
Readmit Sister
Kenny Agency
' . '
"
.' NEW CHEST
V OFFICERS . . .Officers were
elected by the Winona Community Chest board :
of-directors Monday night at the YMCA. Left to
right are: DennisDunne, treasurer; Frank J. Al-
len Jr., vice president ; Mrs. Harvard K. Robin-
son, secretary ; Myron W. Findlay, president , and
Ferris Booth , executiv e director . (Daily News
pholo )
The Winona Community Chest
board of directors considered Mon-
day night at the "YMCA an ap-
plication from the Sister: Kennj
Foundation for readmission to the
Chest after the agency was drop-
ped about two years ago ,
Chest directors have not yet act-
ed on readmission of the founda-
toiin which was dropped in the
wake of a scandal in which foun-
dation leaders were accused of
pocketing millions of dollars , do-
nated by the public.
THE APPLICATION was refer-
red to the Chest 's admissions com-
mittee which will study the . mat-
ter and make a .' recommendation
to the board.
Ferris Booth, veteran Chest of-
ficial ,- was .appointed to the new
full-time post ; of executive direc-
tor at an annual salary of $1 ,200.
Booth is former . 'Chest president
and campaign chairman. He join-
ed •:?*¦•; organization in 1057 .
The board elected these officers:
Myron W. F i n  d 1 a y, .president ;
Frank Allen , vice president; Mrs.
Harvard K; Robinson , secretary,
and Dennis W. '' .Dunne who"was
re-elected : treasurer. ¦
j :  Elected/ to the board were Car-
1 roll Hopf , Robert Selover who is
J also campaign director , and thesei persons who. were re-elected:- -Mrs.
,'Kathryn' S. Goergen , Ted Biesanz
and Stanley Anderson. In addition ,
two agency directors were elect-
ed:: Ray Crorsuch , representing the
Girl Scout s, and Mrs. E. T.- -Ja-
i cobsen , \"WCA.
| ALLEN , WHO is chairman of a
j citizens stud y committee on a prb-
| posed switch to a 'United . '.'Fund
j operation , . reported on his com-
I rnittee's work. . There are 11 agen-
cies in Ihe  Chest now. One ' -cam-
paign is ¦¦conducted for all of them.
Under the United Fund plan , oth-
er agencies would be invited to . join
j tbe United Fund so one campaign
' would coyer .the needs of all agen-
; cies conducting campai gns in W'i-
¦ hona. . '. ' ' . ¦ '
j . ' Local agencies , both Chest mem-
j bers and nonmembers , will be ' ask-
led to give their views on htc
i Plan.
Youth AAAhc Shoi-
Station Operator
GommittedtoYGC
'. A 19-year-old ; Winona youth . -con- ,
yictcd of the shooting last Septem-
ber of a service . -.station operator
here was said this morning to hav e
good prospects for eventual "high
success" in life if he lakes full ad-
vantage of counseling and treat-
ment facilities available to him
through the Minnesota Youth Con-
servation Commission. .
The comments were made by
District Judge Arnold Hatfield ,
Rochester , in sentencing Eugene,
Plein , 200 E . King St., on a , charge
of first degree assault stemming
from the armed holdup Sept. 27
of the station on Service Drive.
; Plein -was arrested that  evening
after Henry Mueller , 64,. -177 Junc-
tion Ave., had been wounded by
shots from a : .22 caliber, . revolver
in the holdup that netted Sin. Plein
originally was charged wilh first
degree robbery. Last month a new
information was filed by County
Attorney S. A , Sawyer 'charged'the '
youth with first  degree assault , to
which T'lein' pleaded giiilly . last
month.
A PRE-SENTENCE investigation
was ordered by Judge Hatfield and
after- Ihe court had received a re-
port on the investigation Plein was-
ordered to. return to .. . court this
morning for sentencing.
Plein was committed to the VCC
reception . center at St Cloud for
an indeterminate period. Convic-
tion carries a penalty of up to 10
years .
At- "the .' request • of Plein 's attor-
ney, William A. l.indqiiist , Judge
Hatfield ; ordered that : it be noted
in the record that the defendant
he gi veil credit for (he time lie has
been in custody since last fall. Saw-
yer represented the state at the
sentencing:
: Before ; imposing, sentence 'Judge
Hatfield asked- Plein wlielber he
had -any .s tatement  lo ninke to the
CO'iJ't ; . ' . : . ."- '¦
¦
The judge said that he, person^
ally, would be .interested in "any
satisfactory reason" Plein could
give for his : actions .
j JUDGE HATFIELD observed
|''We can read in the record some
' .thing aboiii .you .being upsc(- anc
: that  you had emotional problem?
[ from . which you were try ing to .es-
cape;"
But- , ' the judge continued . "To
. deliheralely. . a t tempt lo lake the
life , of a man for whom you had
no animosity, who did you no
harm . . . . tha t  I'd like to have
explained. "
The slender youth , speaking
clearly and with no hesitation , re-
plied , "Frankly, 1 have no explan-
ation ," He added that : he realized
that be had done wrong and was
convinced that he wouldn 't com-
mit a similar offense again .
"What makes you sure you
would not do this  again if you
don 't  know why you did i t? " the
court asked . Judge Hatfield then
said thai he did not consider as
as a reasonable motive any thought
on the part of the youth that  by
shooting Ihe at tendant he might
escape' identification.
"No . I ' t h i n k ' more thai I wanted
to hurl some-body and look it . out
on him. " Plein answered .
J u d g e  Hatfield commented ,
"That makes sense ," adding, how-
ever , t hat he felt th at perhaps
.someone els»' subconsciously was
Ihe largel of the youth 's-outburst .
He said he could understand an
al tj ick  against a member of (he
youth ' s fami ly  or a friend if Ihe
defendant thought tha t  he ha d been
Ire ;iled badly.
"IN THE TIME I' ve been in
ja il ." Plein continued , "I thin k
J' vc iii.'iliircd qiiife u bit " He .said
he realized Dial bis thoughts  at
Ihe l ime  o f .  the alack were "very
sha llow ." t h a t  he had developed
frci i i i ; ', o| r i ' spi iusihi l i t ies  towar d
oth 'Ts - ji.- i rents , ( • (< ¦ , _ ut\d Hint
he was "gnii i j i  In t ry  to do better. "
Jud iir l l . i i i i e l i l  i 'x/> l ; iiiied Dial
because ol Ihe youth ' s age ) \, <
would be (.•oniui i l ied lo the ^" tJ :11ii
Coiisi .'r\ al ioi t  Commission .
"N' onna l ly . I 'd susiKMid Din sen
lel iee  on I li st CDIlvict ion, " the
jinl; :e said , except in cases oi
en.-lies oi Moleuce such as (I KI I in
w h i r l )  Plein was invo lved .
I' o r i iu ia i i .'ly, you are being sen-
lenceil  in an age when we haye a
Ye ' i l h Cons 'Tval ion (' oni i i i i s . sii m . ' '
. I i i f lgn  l l a l f i f l d  said , noting that
lie , m e  the .a gency was create d une
I O I U  irled ol ;i fel ony might lie sent
to a refornuil ory or prison , "Tiwv
have psych ia t r i s ts  and psyelmlo-
!!c is anil  ( hey ' II t r y  lo f ind  oat
w h a l  makes you ,'iel like you do
JIK I he lp  yon delermine whai in -'ide
yo -.i act as vim did "
'3'he courl i.i|sn s;>id it was  "lor-
l i u i a l e  you hiive such ;i high H I "
He said l i c i t  in many rases per-
•oris invi i lv» ' ( l  in siir b crimes ;ire
ol low iiicul. ' i l i ty  who have sl i ght
chance (or reha bi l i i i i i ion .
"In vunr e;e.e I believe I lut i(
you  gel th i s  trouble s t ra ightened
on I vol ) |i;n |> ODod Jio.s.sibili lles lol'
hi '.;ii sucee- s ." llie eoiirl .said , l ie
recalled Ibi d sevei'ii l yi ' iii s >'igii he
hi ) d senieiK.'cd n ymilb convii'ted
ol k i l l i n g  a not her person and tha t
th i i i  yoi i lh  MOW is released from
custody ami  doing well in college. "
The court  urged Plein to l ak i
advantage  «> all help tha t  wi l l  hi
made avai lab le  lo him and eon
eluded wil l .  Hie sUtlemcnt. , "I wis!
you Ihe h. \st ol luck , "
Urban Affairs
Post Target of
Council Action
The City Council , which seldom
communicates with the federal
government except to ask it for
mon-cy. passed a resolution Mon-
day night opposing creatir>n of a
;
cabinet post called the Department -
of Urban Affairs and Housing.
. The .resoluti on , a uthored by 2nd
Ward- ' Aid. Lloyd Deilke , says ; that
the proposal—which was to- .be vot-
ed on in the Senate today— "rep-
resents an ' effort by Washington to
take over City Hall ".
The resolution didn 't get a unani-
mous vote. Voting , against it were;
3rd Ward Aide Clarence Tribell and
4th Ward Aid. Daniel Bambenek,
The 4th Warder said thai although
the federal govern rhenl may have
housing programs, the city has no>
obligation to apply for participa-
tion in .them. .¦ Although Mrs, Xtary .Vasy?a, al-
d.erman-at-large , voted for it , she
said in the discussion she believed
that  "it should - 'be handled on a
personal basis." Aid. Deilke said
! he already had written personal
! letters. .
Copies of (he resolutio n were
rushed off by airmail this morn-
ing, at Aid. Deilke 's request , to the
t.wn Minnesota senators and the
First -District representative ; ;. .
Here's-how the resolution reads :
WHEREAS , the Senate of the
United States will consider a bro
posal to establish; in the federal
government' a Department of Ur-
ban Affairs .and Housing, - 'with Cab-
inet ', status,-' : and ;'' .
. WHEREA S, it. is believed that
such a proposal would not be in
the best interests of the people or
of . their local . governmen t lor the
following reasons ; ;
1 The proposed new agency
would end home rule.
;2. The establishment of a direct
line of communication from the
mayor 's office to the pro posed'..de-
partment would soon become the
most powerful and expensive of
Cabinet poets, with new buildings ,
more federal em ployes, etc.
3. The author ity of governors ,
st-ale legislatures and other local
levels of government .would be
eliminated ,
4. Duplication -of work of many
other federal agencies would res-
suit, another element of increased
cost of government ;
5. The services , avai lable  to cit-
ies from existin g agencies arc ade-
quate.
fi. The new department would un-
dermine the -traditional American
representative system -caushig cit-
ies' to turn more . and more to the
federal government , bypassing
state, and other local units -witn
the ultimate po ssibility of the cit-
ies . themselves ;, being .relegated
completely to a useless and inef-
fective position.
7. This new debar!meri t - would
rapidly null i f y .. local cily govern-
ment. : : '¦¦ '
a. ' This . " represents an effort . by
Washing (on to. , fake '' over the Cit..
Hall . 
¦' ' , ' .¦
NOW , therefo re, be it respired,
t h a t  Ihe City Council of Winona ,
Minnesota hereby oppo.ses the es-
tablishment in the federal govern-
ment of the proposed new Depart-
ment of 1'rban Affairs and Hous-
ing . : .
Two Arcadia Girls
Injured in Crash
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special >—T w o
Arcad ia - g i r l s  were  inj ured Sunday
at •") p.m. in St. Croix County
while returnin g to M inneapolis ,
where they  work.
llona ¦  Sehnrlau , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Irvin Scharlau . was driv-
ing when she collided ' with an-
other car . She was taken to a
Baldwin hosp i t a l , ,  hut her parents
brought her back here .\lon, lay.
Her mother sa id, the doctor du'g.
nosed she received an injury to
a nerve in t h e  nec k which will
trouble her for several months.
Hetty Dwors-chak , - daughter nf
Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Dwors e hak ,
was ' taken lo a Hudson hospital ,
iind i t ' s expecte d she' wil l be re-
leased loday.
Irvin  Wilder ,  son of Mr .  and
Mrs. James W i t t i e r , Arcadia , was
dr iv ing  behind Ihe in .  I lo apparent .
Iy was not injured , Ident i f ica t ion
of Ihe car col l i d ing wi lh  the Ar-
cadia y i l i s  h a s  ind bei'i! lea rned
here,
The Winona County Old Settlers
Associat ion will hold its 78rd an-
naul meeting Saturday morning
and afternoon at the Red Men 's
Wigwam.
Dr, E. Clayton Burgess , paslor
of Central Methodist Church , will
be guest speaker for Ihe aft er-
noon program , beginning at 1:30,
A social meeting will he hel d
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. , followed by
dinner served by members of the
Degree of Pocahontas ,
Winona County
Old Settlers to
Meet Saturday
Evald Hank , Minneapolis , will
lie the speaker nt. Ihe anniversary
dinner of the Winona Rotary Club
Wednesday evenin g at Ihe Hotel
"Winona. Hank is widely known ns
a public speaker and is a regiona l
representative of Rotary Interna-
tional.
Dinner wil l be served at 7 p.nt ,
following n cocktail hour. It will
be Ladies Nighl ,
The Winona club was estab lish-
ed In February 1H23 and has <i2
members. Hotary Inlernalio n.il
was found 57 years ago also in
February.
Rota ry Speaker
Here Wednesday James I-. Wiczek . -171 WinonaSt., pleaded Ruilly lo resisting; ar-
rest when lie appeared belore
Judge S. 1). J. Bruski in Munici-
pal Court th is  morning. He paid
$25 fine.
Wiczek refused lo sign sum-
mons on a careless driving charge
or nceonipnny police lo slaliou. lie
admitted struggl ing with officers ,
Wiczek wax arrested hy police
nt 12:30 a.m. Monday at Wabasha
and Winona si reels.
m
Hot a i r  rises because it contains
fewer molecules than cold air Ink-
ing up tho same amount of room.
Therefore the hot air is lighter.
Driver Fined for
Resisting Arrest
WABASHA , Minn. —John f h a n -
er, chairman of ihe Wabasha Coun-
t y Agriculture Stabil ization C o m -
mission office , will report nn Ihe
new program for Wabasha County
formers for 1!IR2 Wednesday al R
p.m. a I the Wabasha public school
"ag" room.
Murray Parlhrce , Morion Salt
Co, nutritionist , wjl! speak on an-
imal nutri t ion and show sl ides
Fchi 211 at II p.m. Both speakers
are conducting pari of the coun-
ty farm management program.
, Lunch will be .served afler Ihe
meetings, All area farmers have
been invited , Werner Stegemann ,
agricultural instructor , said .
Wa basha County
Farm Report Set
LMv K CITY , .Minn.--A rural
Lake City woman underwent sur-
gery at 'hake Cily Hospital Mon -
day, for injuries she received Sat-
urday nighl nea r Ziimhro Kails
wh en the pickup truck in which
she was a passenger , skidded on
tbr ice , ih 'r husband was driv ing.
Mrs. Cleo IHuhm received a dis-
located shoulder and injuries to
her right leg. llrr husband was
t rent id for minor injuries and re-
leased.
Lake City Coup le
Hurt  in Accident
David (' . Johnson , 2-1 , Ctica ,
pleaded gu i l ly  to a charge of vio-
lation of the open hnll le  law Mon-
day at 1:15 a.m., when be was
anesled by . Deputies Klioy l lalk
and Joh n Schneider on Highway
(il at Dr esbiicb.
Lewislon Jus! ice of the  Peace
Ray K. Nusslocli sentenced John-
son lo a line of $15 plup $-1 costs ,
which Johnson pa id . Johnson ap-
peared before Nusslocli Monday
evening.
¦
Utica Man Admits
Open Bottl e Violation
WAI1ASIIA , Minn .  (Special ) —
The Mazeppa farm youth who was
niTesled last fall on a first de-
gree assault charge but later
pleaded guilty to second degree
assault when the charge was re-
duced , was , sentenced lo t w o  years
imprisonment by Judge Arnold
Hatfield , nt a special term of Dis-
tr ict  Court here Monday.
Then the sentence , was suspend-
ed and Merman Von K.sscn, 22 ,
"\v;is placed on probation. He had
been al l iberty on SlUHio . biiil .  Sen-
tencing has been scheduled for
.Ian. 15 bil l was postponed for
supplemenlary pre-sentence inves-
t igat ion af ter  he was arrested on
a simple assault charge on com-
plaint of his wile .  The first charge
was for assaulting hi.s brother-in-
law , Hiel iard Sibley, Mazeppa po-
liceman.
Farm Youth Gets
Suspended Term on
Assault Charg e
An aj naJcu) ' radii) rod e practice
class for prusporthe hum opera- -
lors will  be held tonight at 7 nt
the hom e of (icoriiu Boiler , pres-
ident of the Winona Amateur  Ra-
dio Cliil ) , 1.112 KaiKlall  St.
The free series of meetings will i
be held for Ihe next eight weeks I
on Tuesday al 7 p.m. Anyone in-
terested in becomin g a ham radio
operator has IKHMI invited lo at-
tend.
Amateur Radio Code
Practice Class Set
I.A K. K CITY , Minn.  -- A lio: 1
barn ~<i by f>4 feel on the Wi lbur
Kli i i i iworth  farm in Oak Ci-nlei
was destroyed by f i re  early Sat-
urday evening.
I.a la* Ci ly  f i r e  depar tment , ca l l -
ed ar o'.T5 p.m.,  saved _() pure-
bred Hampshire  sows, S:i l i t t l e
pigs ti ncl n ine  sheep, Destroyed
were 1 .HOO hales of straw. .5( 1( 1
hiiles of hay, hog feeders , watc i
containers , and hog feed.
The f i re  is believed to h a v e
slnrleil ' by an old healer y.hich
was being used to keep the smal l
pigs tt ' tfrm , The building -was t.tir
ly Dew. The loss is covered by in
surance,
_¦
Oak Center Area
Building Burns
Cily official s w i l l  runler w i l h
the  Minneso ta  Indu s t r i a l  Commis-
sion in St. Paul Wednesday on
changes requi red  lo r umer t  the
present county equipmen t  gara go
to a hus ( garage.
Winona Trn -iNl Co w.uirs c i ty
help in get t in g a new location for
bus main tenance  and stora ge. Tho
county wil l  he m o v i n g  out of its
garage al llrd and Winona  si reels
late this ' ye.ii' and the Ci l y  Coun-
cil hits asked the roun ly  lo con-
sider rent ing il as a bus garage.
Some changes might be requir-
ed in the  buddin g .and City KM -
gmeer James Ilaird and Kal ph
l.eimti:gi 'f of t h e  engineer ing s ta f f
wil l  t a lk  lo Hit ' commission , vshieh
has jurisdict ion over public u t i l i -
ties .
In d iscussing ilu - bus company ' ^
problem , l ib Waul Aid. LViniel
Bambenek u rged  tha t  more con-
s idera t ion be given  to  (lie ,\ , M.
Kramer propcily on t h e  south sido
of llrd Mre i t .  west ol Hull Street .
And addition would be I'Viruiivd
t here apparen tly, wlnic,  nn the oth-
er hand , the county garagt may
be loo big.
City and Sta te
Off icial s to Air
Bus Garage Issue
Woman Asking
$8,760 for
Housekeeping
Test imony began m District
Court, th i s  morning in the trial  of
a suit (Drought by a Winona woman
to recover $8,7K() for housekeeping
service she said she provided \*er-
na Johns, 159"K. King St.. during
a six-year period and for the value
of a house 't r a i l e r  she said had
been given her by (lie defendant.
Johns is the defendant in the ac1
tion brought by Emily Herman
who says that she wants payment
for-services, rendered in Ihe period
beginning in 1952 and for the trail-
er of which she says the defendant
had since 'taken . possession.
Johns, meanwhile, denies lia-
bility for damages and has entered
a counterclaim for $500 for house-
hold goods which he says she con-
verted lo her own use. , . - '. .
Judge Arnold Hal field , Roches-
ter , is presiding at the trial. The
plaintiff is represented by Duane
M. Peterson nnd Johns by 'William
A. Lindquist .
¦ Peterson called II C.  Meyla , a
Winona trailer denier , for test i -
mony regarding value of Ihe t rai l -
er iinvolved in Ihe proceeding and
then called Johns for cross-oxami-
nalion.
Johns Testif ied thai  he had
known Miss Herman since— some-
lime in l!i"i2 , thai they hail met in
Winona and she later had eom<> to
his house at Chatf ie ld  and offered
lo keep house fur h im ,  They later
wenl to Riverdale , N. I) ., where
he was employed on a conslr i i r i iou
project , and al thai  t ime bought
Ihe trailer.
Johns denied thai he had
promised lo mar ry  Hie p l a i n i i t t
and s; lid I bat when she cimc lo bis
bouse "no arrangements ¦ were
made " as far as payment for her
services.
Johns, who ^ has since 
marri ed ,
denied durin g examina t ion by I ' e
lerson thai  he had ever given Miss
Herman the trail er.
The , Stale Kinployincut S c i v i c i
will  be open from ll '.l: ;ill a.in
Thursday, Washington 's Bir thda y
for distr ibution oi imomployiiien 1
compensation checks .' Hay 11
Brow n , manager , announced.
HOLIDAY HOURS
Reduce Taxes
<IL dtappswiL ̂aM-MigM.
By EARL WILSON
IvEW' YORK — Pay TV — besides rnuliplyiit g actors * salaries 5
to 10 times — will lower all of us nice people's taxes <due to increas-
edWorld markets ) .'So  we're all for pay TV — N'est-ce-pas?
Ralph Bellamy, president of Actors ' Equity, says "Pay TV Is
pra ctically here" —- and adds that one pay TV co mpany proposed :
-c "Actors work the first , three years for nothing ."
An ' actor himself. Bellamy gave an answer thai was- quite graphic.
"T asked them." he says , "wheth-
er AT&T and RCA would do their
work Tor nothi ng. "; Once nay TV is here and under-
way, Bellamy feels that Garry
Tiloore, John Daly, Gene Bayles.
etc , will be household words all
over Ihe world. Bellamy, here to
do CBS' TV '¦Saturday 's Chil-
dren ," remembered to be discreet.
"You know I' m asked to visit all
thc N , Y. clubs ,", he said.- .''I was
reminded of the gag. told when
1 was a boy . . , ..".
OI the story about the three . ma-
jor clubs. "The Lambs arc actors
trying to be gentlemen , the Play-
ers arc gentlemen trying to be
actors , and the Friars are neither
trying to be bolh. " <But nowadays ,
it, isn 't so. The PTiars are . both!' )' .
GARY CROSBY had a raHior
hilarious opening at the Interna-
tional especially when he went into
discussions of the family. "Dad's
last baby is Nathaniel Crosby, "
he mentioned. "I don 't know about
that—NATE . Crosby!". : ;...- . Gary
said he and his brothers were fa-
ther active. "Lindsey liked to set
fire To the . nurse" . . ;  He told
Mike Dursp 's orchestra not to fool
around: "Don 't tamper with fail-
ure," lie warned . . , Of Lew Park-
er and Betty Kean: Our gal Belty
cracked about one gal full of fal-
sies: "'She better be careful or I'll
let the air out of her!"
Jack Benny, Jack Paar and
Hugh Downs circled the fireplace
a( ,21 watching the taped replay
of their TV show. , "Only time in
my life I' m two years older than
Jack Benny," said Downs , it was
his birthday, also Benny 's' . . .
Perle Mesta 's writing a column for
McCalls : Understand her tag line
will be: "That 's Perle. Sister"
Constance Towers , at Ihe Savoy
Hilton Columns Room opening (of
Monique Laj Maire ) was explaining
the life ¦ in the big . city, As she
was making a phone call at an
intermission , several angry cus-
tomers ' -bawled out , "Remember ,
only one call to a customer " . '. .
something hew here she didn 't
know about;
CAROL BURNETT makei her
Persian Rm. debut Oct. 10; she'll
TV-tape 'a Carnegie Hal! show
March 5 with Julie Andrews . ", , .
Ex-Mayor , DeLesseps Morrison
phoned a Manhattan ; cafe f r o m
New Orleans to reserve a table
for his date, with Zsa Zsa ¦ Gabor
. . . Nancy Olson couldn 't make
an entrance in "Mary, Mary" the
other day—the door jammed till
Barry Nelson battered it open . .  .
Sexpot Stella Stevens flew to Phila.
to spend Valentine 's Day with the-
ater exec Mert Shapiro. .
Mexican clown Cantinflas may
make his U. S. cafe bow in Sept.
in Las Vegas . . . .Ador Eddie
Hodges , 15, is dating schoolmate
Louise Bernilt . . .  T a m m y
Grimes is treating herself to a
mink , coat- '. . . Friends will erect
a. statue of Errol Flyrin in Ja-
maica . . . Paramount ' wants to
premiere "Ilatari!" in the ' Cat-
skills , where co-star Red Butt ons
began his career . . . The danc-
ing Blackburn Twins returned
from Europe to find a breach of
contract suit I by ex-partner Jerry
Collins) . ¦
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : AT Ihe
school for children of the thoat cr ,
(he kids never say they were lelt
hack. They say they 've 'been "held
over. "
WISH I 'D SAID THAT : The mod-
ern housewif e has all kinds of la-
bor- saving devices—but no mon-
ey-saving devices.
EARL ' S PEARLS: Many a man
has tried to pul l the wool over
his wife's eyes by using the wrong
yarn.
Mickey Freeman tried to buy
tickets for a hit B'way ' musi.al ,
and complained : "For th is much
money, a couple of years ago I
could have been a backer!" . . '.
Thai 's earl , brother. .
¦
Oiie species of snakeroot is Ihe
source of n . t ranqui l i ze r . The plant
has been used for that purpose in
India for centuries. '
[They'll Do It Eve ry Time By Jimmy Hatlo
Voipe of the
Outdoors
February Snow
Normally, a .mid-February snow
is . beneficial , to the : outdoors , It
brightens up Ihe scenery, fresh-
ens the air , and leaves a clean
white surface for fox tracks , which
every fox hunter welcomes.
However , i t is also one . of
the cruel tests imposed in the
struggle for survival. For ex-
ample , it adds new snow cov-
ering to natural food of wild-
life including; birds. ' Drifting
snow buries food—providing
weed patches along fence
rows , stems of which have
become weak during the win-
ter months.;
This soft snow; melts with Ihe
midday sun , but the water that
may accumulate freezes with the
declining sun each day/ freezing
loose bird food that might be pick-
ed from the ground. These days-
are real tests for wildlife. The
strong or lucky survive to repro-
duce. : ;
Man can , of course, lend a
helping hand. It is the way to
improve the wildlife carry-
ing capacity of a given area.
Available fowl is one of the
controlling elements, especially
with bird life. This is why it is
important to. maintain feeders
started earlier through • ' these
late winter months , and even
into the spring;
C. F J Smith,: Wisconsin , game
manager ; for Western Wisconsin ,
reports that game in his area have
so far wintered in good condition.
"Deer are showing up in
numbers greater than last
year. This was to be expected
with the 'bucks-only ' season
last year. Vernon and South-
ern La Crosse County shows a ;
. ¦'healthy increase , while sever-
al areas north of West Salem'
shov concentrations of deer
that are almost unbelievable ,"
he writes.
"Buffalo County reveals the
same abundant supply. Members
of the sportsmen 's club at Mondovi
tell of deer herds" of from 50 to 10(1
working in unharvested soy bean
fields or unpicked corn fields ev-
ery night.
"Coming from Mondovi late
at night last week , I was forc-
ed to stop rny car to allow 17
deer to cross the highway. All
animals seen were in excel-
lent physical condition. "
Game Protective Meeting
Mandt Torrison , former game
and fish attorney, had another
field day at the  annual meeting of
Ihe Minnesota . Game Protective
League meeting at the Ryan Ho-
tel, St . Paul , Sunday. He was in
splendid lonn and the control ele-
ment on game warden expenses
set up by th e  last si-ssion of the
Legislature was the largel.
I t  will h« recalled lhat Ihe
Legislature set up the ear-
pool for the  game and fish
department , spent S27!i.0H0 for
new cars , marked them con-
spicuously, and Uilii James
Kimball , dir ect or of game and
. fish , lo have his uniformed
wardens drive them instead of
tlu 'ir privnlely-ownod cars on
which mileage formerly was
paid. Here: are ;i lew para-
graphs from the Torri son talk :
He said Hint the spl i t  is under-
min ing  public confidence in the en-
lire conservation program nnd
hurts  the efficiency of the game
and fish division.
"The league deplores thi s ,"
he said, "and we demand (hat
immediate- steps he taken to
correct and elimin ate this sit-
uat ion A letter wi th  suppuil-
ing (acts in  connection with  th e
mutler will be sent to (he gov-
ernor , of .- , the. , state. . . . ; '
Tlie battle broke out when Kim-
ball , denied that , there .was a re-
striction of 1 ,500 miles a month on
the use of stale owned cars by
the warden service.
Wardens have argued that the
markings and restrictions have
forced them to curtail their duties.
Kimball said tha t the pur-
chase of 145 cars at a cost
of c-275. 000 came as a surprise
to the department.
But Torrison chall enged that
statement. "How can anything
like that be a surprise to .
anyone in the department?"
he asked . "I knevy about it
two days before the end of the
legislative ' session. The-' depart- .'
: ment can 't tell me they didn 't
' . know about it. "
"The Legislature did some un-
fortunate things so far as the war-
den force was concerned ," Torri-
son said.
¦ "They imposed up»on the .war-
dens the necessity oi using state
cars with tax exempt licenses and
a reflector ized emblem ; disclos-
ing their identity, t he  cars to be
painted red.
/ "They provided just enough
' money for. .the purchase of the
cars, vvitbout adequate funds
for insurance , for repairs , for
tools or for other necessary ac-
cessories Which the depart-
ment claims ' .was unknown to;
them. .
. .."I might add, '.' Torrison said ,
"That the provision for subsis-
tence which was left in the bill ,
now S3 a day, the same amount
accorded to slate highway patrol-
men , was passed by the House of
Representatives , recommended for
passage in all comm ittees of the
Senate and failed of final passage
in the regular session by not more;
than one hour."
Torrison also attacked what he
called the schism , the antagon-
ism and the petty jealousy that
have become apparent among
a numbe-- of the members of
the so-called Game and Fish
Employes Association toward
the slate game wardens."
He said the president of the as-
sociation authorized a circular let-
ter to members ol the association
and major sportsmen 's clubs which
criticized the outside legislative
transfers of money.
Torrison said the communication
listed $158,000 as a diversion to the
warden . retirement' fund .
"Now obviously this is not a
diversion nor is it an outside
transfer; but the point 1 am
making is the  fnct that the
President of this association
should list Ihe Imnsler to the
warden retirement fund but
should not list as n transfer Ihe
$-100 ,0011 to Ihe rel irement fund
from which he and his  associ-
ates are paid.
"This is nn obvious attempt to
smear Ihe gamo wardens. "
Armed Forces
ROBERT KOBUS, 23, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Kobus, 470 Chatfield
St., was inducted
into the Army for
two years last
week as the Wi-
nona County Se-
lective Service
call for Febru-
ary. Kobus is how
undergoing basic
training at Ft.
Carson , Colo.
The draft call
of two for March
Kobus  ̂
Probably will
be filled by vol-
unteers , - Mrs. Gladys Duxbury.
draft board clerk, said.
Army Pvt. NEAL R. ROETZ-
LER , 23, son of Mr . and Mrs. Clar-
e;\". . '<•' ; ;i;t'" ' , :!P ' ¦' ashis'' n
St., played a role in the play, 'The
Rainmaker ," presented ^ at theWliite Sands Post Theater Sunday.
Roetzler , a photographer in the
Signal Missile Support Agency: at
White Sands Missile Range, N. M.,
entered the Army last August and
completed, basic training at Ft .
Leonard Wood, Mo; He is a 1956
gr?ri-"e of AVi-c-n a .Tligh School.
WABASHA , Minn. -Airman Bas-
ic Edward P. Loechler , son of
Mrs. Isalielle C A
Loechler , is being
assigned to the
Air Forte , tech-i
nical t r  a i n i . ngl
course for radio
and radar main-
tenance " special-
ists at Keesler
AFB, Miss. Loech-
ler , who complet-
ed his basic train-
ing at LacKiana *
Ai!"B, 7
e
r" T Loe-hlerselected for the
advanced course on the . basis of
his interests and aptitudes. He is
a 1961 graduate of St , Felix High
School.
¦*-
; 
.
WOODLAND , Minn . (Special > -
A.3.C, Gerald Seefeldt returned to
Richards Gebaur AFB, Mo., Feb,
11 after spending a week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Charles See-
feldt.
ARCADIA , Wis. (Speciall— Tlie
new address of Capt, Gilbert A,
Benusa , stationed with the , 32nd
Division at Ft. Lewis, Wash., is:
10410 Frciday S. \V., Tacoma,
Wash.
George Bohrnstedt , son of Mrs.
Agnes Bohrnstedt and the late
Russell Bohrnstedt , left to join 'the
Madison unit of the 32nd National
Guard Division at. Ft , Lewis.
Wash. Bohrnstedt was deferred
from reportin g to duty until Feb-
ruary, He has been a member
of the National Guard for some
time.
' * ' 
' .
ARKANSAW , Wis, - Army Sfc.
Ilussell \V. Decker . 32. whose wife ,
Marilyn , lives here , is scheduled
to participate with other personnel
from the 61st Artille ry, a Nike-
Hercules missile unit , in.  annual
service practice firing al Okina-
wa . The two-month practice will
end April 1. The practice Is de-
signed to enable missilemen to
maintain technical proficiency In
the use of anti-aircraft weapons
employed in Ihe air defense of
Okinawa . Decker , who is a section
chief in flattery C of the art illery 's
2nd Missile Battalion, entered the
Army in October 1!)-!!) and com-
pleted basic training' nt Camp
Brcekenridgc , Ky. lie attended
Baldwin I l i n h School.
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BAKED SHORT RIBS
DINNER
Includes a super-duper gen-
erous serving ol II. S. Choice
Short Ribs , tast y llelish Tray.
Salad , Soup or Juice. Choice
ol Potatoes , Dessert and
Beverage. ALL
YOU CAN K.VT 51.50
al the
tf okkti. JAJDC^
FOUNTAIN CITY , WIS.
• "VENETIAN NIGHT"
¦*vory Thursday
• "PRIME RIDS"
«very Sfllurday night
Who Must File
Federal Return
YOUR INCOME TAX
(This is the second m a
series of articles on inconne
taxes made available as a r
public service.by the Mitine *
sota State Bar Association,
Public Relations Committee.)
Generally, you must file a fed-
eral income tax. return if you re-
ceive gross income of $600 or more
during the taxable year. However,
if , you are 65 or oyer on the last
day of the taxable year, you need
not file a Federal return unless you
receive $1,200 or more in* gross
income during the year" ; These
rules apply whether you are mar-
ried or single, a minor or an
adult. Although not required to do
so, you should also file a federal
income tax return to obtain, n re-
fund of any income taxes withheld
from your vva^es where your gross
income is less than ?6O0. You must
file a Minnesota income tax '.return
if you are single and your gross
income exceeds $750. If you are
married , you must file a Minnesota
income tax. return only where the
combined gross income of you and
your spouse exceeds $1,500 .
GROSS INCOME for federal in-
come (ax purposes , refers to all
amounts . which you receive' for
work you perform and also in-
cludes income and profits which
you receive from the investment
of savings and the sale of proper-
ty. As such , gross income does
not include amounts received by
you as social; security or railroa d
retirement pension, benefits , gifts ,
inheritance or workmen 's compen-
sation 1 benelits. The 1961 Minne-
sota Legislature redefi ned gross in-
come of an individual to be his
Federal adjusted gross income
with certain modifications which
will be discussed in later articles.
: The specific forrn to use in sub-
mitting your return is really a mat-
ter of .personal choice based upon
the type of income you have* the
type of exclusions you claim , and
the amount of deductible expendi-
tures you have incurred. Federal
Form 1040 and Minnesota Form
M-l can properly be used by any
individual taxpayer regardless of
the source or amount of income.
However , for taxpayers with only
a small amount of dividends and
interest to report. Federal Form
1O40A and Minnesota Form ' . M-l A
are available. You are allowed to
itemize your deductions and ex-
clude amounts received as sick pay
only if you file Federal F,o-m : 1049
and Minnesota Fo rm M-l. Federal
Form 1040A and Minnesota Form
M-lA can be used only if your
total income is less than $10,000
and if not more than $20O of this
amount has been received , free
from withplding taxes. Most tax-
payers will have a choice as to
which of the federal and Minnesota
forms to use. This ' choice should
be based upon the respective ,ease
of filing the particular form arid
upon a consideration of the return
which will result in the lower
amount of tax which you will pay.
ALU OF THE listed r*turn» can
be filed jointly with your spouse
or separately by the spouses hav-
ing the specified amounts of gross
income. Where husband and . wife
each have taxable income it is
usually- advantageous to fife a joint
Federal return and separate Min-
nesota returns.
The majority of simple tax re-
turns tan best and most properly
be prepared by you, the taxpayer ,
a f-t  e r studying the instructions
available to you. The Eederal in-
ternal; Reveritie Service makes
available t h e  booklet entitled
"Your Federal Income Tax" to
help you understand more com-
plicated problems and more ad-
'equately submit the required in-
formation .
CHICAGO' Wv-Archbishop W i l -
liam David O'Brien , 83, interna-
tionally known auxiliary bish op of
the Roman Catholic arch-diocese
of Chicago, died Monday in San
Pierre^ Ind . Archbishop O'Brien ,
who oversaw the missionary work
of the Catholic Church in the Unit-
ed States, was associated with the
Catholic Extension Society, mis-
sionary agency for the United
States , for 55 years, 36 as its '
president. He was born in Chi- .
cago .
(Jhicagp Archbishop
O'Brien Dead at 83
Man Jailed as
Drunk Dies of
Head Injuries
MINNEAPOLIS f -APJ — The
Hennepin Comity" coroner said, Mon-
day a man \viiom police apparent-
ly believed -drunlt -\vhcn he was
jailed last Wednesday died from a
"cerebral hemorrhage caused by
sev ere head injuries suffered" in
an automobil e accident.
Gordon Decker , 41 . was involved
in an accident w ith a pickup
truck at Wokl-Chnmberlain airport
at 12:3.T p.m. Wednesday. Minne-
apolis ' -jail records show he wis
booked at 2 , ' p.nl. and taken to
General Hospital at 6:55 p.m.
Jailer Earl Champlin said h»
called a doctor and had Decker
taken to the hospital after he
"noiiced iiim staggering around
banging intra things- ."
Hosp ital records show Decker
was sent to Ihe. neurology depart-
ment , where tests confirmed the
henibrrhage. He died shortly after
midnight as doctors were .-prepar-
ing, to opera-te to relieve pressure.
"It is most unfortunate that the
police imagined that the man was
drunk and did not think he might
be injured , " said Dr. William
Guthrie, "Hennepin County coroner.
Dr. Gufhrie ' said- his autopsy
showed Decker h-ad "not been
drinking prior to the collision at
the airport " but the hospital rec-
ord said that he had an alco-
holic breath .' - .
L. A. Johnson , IVold ¦ -: Chamber-
lain field directory said Decker 's
admission that he had been drink-
ing nnd had "glassy" eyes that
led officers lo believe he was
drunk.
i GHAND FORKS , N.D. (AP 1—
j'T -wo children of Ihe Hev . and.Mrs.
I R .  S. Aanestad of Grand Forks
[died within a 2<Hiour period Sun-
day nighl and Monday, both 'of
natura l causes,
Rachel Eleanor Ann Aanestad ,
20, died Sunday night' at Roches-
ter, Minn ., where she had been
trea ted for an acute kidney ail-
ment. Her brother , Raald , 16, died
Monday at the Sail Haven Hospital
near Dunseith, where he was a
patient.
Rachel Aanestad was flown to
Rochester Feb.:7 by Ihe Air Force
when it was determined she re-
quired treatment with an artificial
kidney . She had been in critical
condition ever since.
2 Children Die
Within 24 Hours
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FRIENDLY PERSUASION
l.ITTLK FALLS , Minn.  ' AP > -
A coroner 's jury ruled Monday
I bat Ihe .death of  Mrs. Cerrit
Molhof , -IT , was accidental .
Mrs , Kothof was killed Sutidnv
by a bullet  from hrr hu.sbnnd 's
{leer rifle.
Hothnf , -17, lesl ifipr l t ha t  h)«
r i f le  had jammed nnd ho was
wnrkin « 10 clear i t  when it went
ni l .
Dr. K. ('. (loblirsi - li. the county
coroner, lestified tha t  tlie shell
bad mil been struck by Ihe firii 'R
pin and the sheriff .tiiid the Run
! was still .jammed when ' he found
' il a f ter  the accident.
Death of Woman
Ruled Accidental
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"Good ole Gran 'ma, money
for ,sprne delicious food from
the Coffee Shop in the Hotel
Winona!" " ¦..
jEE^
HICOFJEE SHOP
You can help McDonald's do something
BIG for the Sons of the Legion:
Thursday, ¦ /  ̂ f \
Feb. 22, Is ^̂ /nm5̂ q̂^̂ XThe Day! //^ _̂^ f̂ |̂_
Here 's McDonald 's Special Of ter ^^ Ĵ ŷSS Ĵ L
^
if  I l\ [ W ^^̂ mmammmW m̂WV2 of Days fewWi*¦ m̂7 ¦ wm  ̂w w MW \~*mwy rbi*itif tmmmmmmjfjpmir\ 'WtMaUur
Pf 0(00(15 GIVEN TO BAND UNIFORM FUND!
f̂t JH _^ MM __¦». ^̂  
______ B mW mm\ lhink ot ~ on -'oy n"^A^B^^|HfA[Htt^A|fH ¦¦ McDonald' sEBDIIllllllI2__i_llI ̂ k ~~ r">rn |)iirK <?i s.I w IMM _----P UIID Iftfl IMIlIWv vllnll î  ̂ ,nilk ' coffe ,-;' -the regulnr low daily prices nnd
help n very worthy cause besides. For one day only — THUBSUAV , FEBRL 'AHY 22. - one-
hulf of the sro.ss proceeds at McDonald ' s will he turner, over to the Sons or the Legion Bund
Uniforms Fund to outfit this newest Winona group. So come In Thursday - II  a.m. to 11
p.m. — for your McDonald favorites and you 'll be giving "to a wonderful cause . . . and re-
ceive full  \nlue in delicious McDonald treats.
m THE EVENT SEVERE WEATHER CURTAILS RECEIPTS,• THIS SPECIAL OFFER WILL BE REPEATED THURSDAY, MARCH 1, *
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/Z Wednesihy Might >= §̂^̂ ^̂ i
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\Z BUFFET '
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\ \  . Prime Roast Sirloin of Beef Short Ribs / \ f
\\  Spare Ribs Sauerkraut . Potato DunipUngs \/
\f Potato Salad Jello Salad Home Baked Beans 
' V
'Y All Kinds of Rolls and Relishes . A
"¦./.] Served 5 p.m. 5*1.50 I '* '
// to 11 p.m. B Tax. Inc. J
/ 9 Orchestra for Dancing Every Saturday Night V
/ • Country Sty le Dinner Served Every Sunday V
— MJSSISSIPPIAN
Buffalo City, Wii, Phone Cochrane 248-2464
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Cuban Exiles
Start Army
In Guatemala
By MORRIS VV. ROSENBERG
GUATEMALA (AP) — A group
of Cuban exiles here are organiz-
ing an army to seek the over-
throw of Prime Minister Fidel
Castro in Cuba. The organization ,
however , is still on . ; paper and
says it cannot mobilize unless it
gets . U;S. weapons.
The best available information
is that no Cuban exiles are being
trained here Under arms at this
time, Both Guatemalan arid U.S.
officials deny there is such activ-
ity. Guatemala was one of the
training areas for the abortive in-
vasion of Cufoa last April.
The new organization is called the
Army of Liberation of Cuba. Its
chief is a former commander of
the Cuban army, Gen, Jose E.
Pedraz Cabrera , 58.
In an interview, General Ped-
raza would say only that "we are
not now training any soldiers."
A civilian spokesman for the
group, askirag that he not be
identified , said the organization
has "all the men we need" 'for
an attack on Cuba: ' .": ''
These m en—all Cubans—are
now scattered throughout the con-
tinent waitin g for the signal to
unite and train as an invasion
army, he said.
The army cannot be mobilired
however, without weapons from
the United States , the spokesman
said.
As far as can be learned, the
organization 's efforts to approach
the United States government for
backing with arms have not yet
met with any success. .
The spokesman said that al-
though Gen. Pedraza is command-
er in all military aspects , the or-
ganization is controlled by a
directorate of about 30 men. He
described them as businessmen ,
professionals, farmers , laborers ,
industrialists and bankers.
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Like we 've sni<l: "When people like a car they show it. " All you have to do is
put together n car that 's sharper looking, smoother running and a binder value.
Tlint 's, why Pontiac And Tempest stormed into third place, * Why don't yon see
your Pontine dealer (a very happy man these days) and go with a winner?
'Bi»«d onnnal , ofllclil n, L. Polk romblnad Ponllac and Taming r«Qlatration liuutatiof ISA! .
Pontiac and Tempest
ILf. VOUK AUT HORIZED PONTIAC DEALER FOR A WIDE CHOICE OF WIDETHACKSAND OOOD USED CARS. TOO
C PAUL VE NABLES, INC,
110 Mflin St. Winona , Minn.
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! Up NOW FROM WINONA TO , i
I MILWAUKEE - CHICAGO j
I two departures daily I
I MINNEAPOLIS -ST. PAUL I
I two departures daily 1
I Excellent connections with all j
I airlines at these cities J
§ For information and reservations i
I call your travel agent or 8-2144 i
I When you mean business fly B
1 NORTH CENTRAL ,\
I AIRLINES Aj f .  1
H ..SERVING 91 CITIES I.N «̂ ^̂ P_/ 9
H 10 MIDWEST STATES AND CANADA ¦ > ' 9
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TAIPEI , Formosa ' , (AP )—Wu
Kum-fa , 17. lost his job as iiost-
iiiari his first day at ivork and
i landed in j ail. Wu was arrested
|-a fter " a passerby saw him dump
I the contents of his mail bag,
i more than 200 letters , into a
. stream. ,; ¦'
Postman Loses
Job First Day
A UBURN , • Maine '(AP- ")—The.
Auburn City Gouncil Monday.
night named a street in honor of
astronaut John H. Glenn Jr. on
tlie. eve of his expected orbital
flight . '. ' ,
Glenn Street formerly was Glen-
dale Street.
¦ 
Street Named
For John Glenn
WASHINGTON' (A ?) - The
Civil Service Commission an-
nounc ed Monday 14 persons have
made application to be postmaster
at Northfield , Minn. . The post pays
$6,870 a year. ' . .
The nomination : for the office
will go to one of three applicants
who rank among the first tin ee
in an, examination to be conducted
by tlie commission. The appli-
cants - ' . ' . ¦ '¦' ' ¦ :. - ' :' • • ¦:
:Hjalmer L. Erickson , Donald K
Fiebiger, Eugene L. Groh , Robert
C, Hejbel , John G. Hewitt , Wil-
liams J. James, Mrs. Arlene D.
Kluver.
Donald D. Lindbergj Robert L.
McGuire, Murlin H. Nelisen, John
'M '.- 'Schad .- 'RbU F. Solum, Barnett
H. Voss and Joseph S. Wang.
c ¦¦
14 Seek Postmaster
Job at Northfield
: MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Secre-
tary of State Robert Zimmerman
announced Monday he will seek
a fourth . 'term..
Zimmerman, 52, said he will ask
endorsement of the Republican
state convention , but added that
if he ^doesn 't get it , he won 't hesi-
tate to run without it.¦
Zimmerman to
Seek 4th Term
R6ME ( AP)-TJ.S. Atty. Gen.
Robert F. iKennedy arrived today
for a two-day visit during which
he will ha"ve a private audience
with Pope John . XXIII and see
lop Italian governmental leaders.
The U.S . Embassy described
Kennedy 's visit here as private ,
but said he will make courtesy
calls on Prime Ministe r Amintore
Fanfanij Foreign Minister Anton-
io - Segni . . and '. '- -Justice : .Minj sier
Guido Gon ella before leaving for
Berlin Thursday. Kennedy 's ap-
pointment with the Pope is for
Wednesday.
Kenned y was accompanied by
his ¦ wife . Ethel , presidential ad-
viser Arthur Schlesinger Jr. and
a party of 15 on the flight here
from Bangkok , Thailand , via Bei-
rut , Lebanon.
Robert Kenned y
Stops in Rome
TOKYO (AP)—Seven workers
were rescued today after being
trapped for 26 hours by a cave-m
inside a tunnel under construc-
tion at a dam site in • northern
Kyushu , police reported. -
E ight ; workers were entomhed
by cthe cave-in Monday but one
was rescu&d shortly afterwards.
The other seven were supp lied
with fresh air through a pipe.
7 Workers Rescued
From Tokyo Cave-in
State/Legislatures
Pass Many Odd Laws
PET PROJECTS of *t«d» lawmakers
throughout the land made their impression
on legislatures which met in 1961.
Of the more than 90,000 bills introduc-
ed in 48 legislatures , some of them man-
aged to pass, while many others fell by
the wayside. A survey uncovered the fol-
io-wing oddities, among measures that be-
came Jaw.: v
Cattle rest stations in New Mexico can
no longer' escape licensing and regulation.
in Michigan , bathers and .swimmers on
Great Lakes beaches will be protected
from "swiminers ' itch" by stringent con-
trol of chemical beach treatment , services.
Frogs are now protected against slaugh-
ter with slingshots in California.
Public beaches in Texas may no 1 ong-
er be littered by motor vehicles.
In "Washington , a penalty will be im-
posed against persons approaching a toll
bridge or toll road and failing to pass
through.
Nevada passed a law prohibiting the
harvesting of pine nuts by machine.
Fence viewers, actually fence inspec-
tors, will get a salary raise in Wisconsin.
MANY BII-LS which were introduced
did not become , law. One of these would
have prohibited auto drivers from "squeal-
ing tires" in Wisconsin.
Another , in Illinois/ would register and
license operators of trampolines , and pro-
hibit persons under the influence of alco-
hol from using such equipment; The Mil-
itary Order of Coolies of the United States
came in for regulation by a New York leg-
islator who wanted . a special registration
fee for all their "cootie cars.''
THE DI5TAFF tide cam* under legis-
lative consideration in Ohio in two propo-
sals. One was Intended to repeal an old
law which .restricts the size of women's
hats in theaters. Another measure would
have permitted lady operators of public
street cars, trackless trolleys or motor
coaches to work the same hours as their
male counterparts',
Lincoln Oratory
Floods Country
Washington Calling
By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON—The Compress is floating gent-
ly down the stream this yveek to the accom-
paniment of salvos of Lincoln oratory from
Republican dinners around the country. B u t
next week will be quite a different matter.
The President's , proposal for a Department '
of Urban - Affairs is due to come up in the
Senate and the Republicans , or most of them ,
are out to block it there if they possibly can.
Veto-by . a majority of one branch is sufficient
to kill a reorganization proposal.
Blocked In the Senate, the issue of urban
affairs will then not come before the House,
and the votes of Republi can members, many of
them representing urban areas,
will not have to be recorded,
This would partl y frustrate what
the Republican ¦ leadership h a s
charged is a dastardly plot—to
put the blame for failure oh the
G.O.P. and thereby alienate ur-
ban voters and in particular the
acutely sensitive Negro minori-
ty j n the cities.
Democrats say it will be a
close thing in the -Senate , with a
m_i-ein nf ton nr three votes
determining the outcome, T be Childs
majority leaders in . the House
are frankly pessimistic. They expect anywhere
from 80 to 100 Democratic votes against it and
Minorit y Leader Charles ' Halleck ' has served . no-
tice lhat virtually no Republican members :.-.' wil l
break ranks , lie is a past master at marshal-
ling his troops. ¦/. ' . .-
¦ ¦¦ '- •
LAST. YEAR in the fight to enlarge th«
Rules Committee—pack : it , the charge was—so
stoutly led by the late Speaker Sam Rayburn ,
¦there- 'were "22 -Republicans who stood up to Die
Halleck whip. They contributed the margin of
victory in the showdown vote of 212 to 217.
Nothin g like that much help can be: expected
this time.
Most Northern Democrats would - .probably
be satisfied with a record : vote which they
could use in the fall to show that the Repub-
lican : opposition was responsible for killing the
measure and thereby blocking the appointment
of the first Negro member ' of the - Cabinet; At
the time that he announced he was sending the
urban affairs proposal , to . Capito l Hill as a re-
organization measure the President said he would
name Robert Weaver , a Negro, the present hous-
ing administrator , to: the new post if it is cre-
ated.
THAT IS PART of the political geometry of
the situation shap ing up toward next Seplem-
her. The President is being dared by the
G.O.P. to si^n the executive order end ing dis-
crimination in all Federal housing. He is being
reminded that in . 1960 he challenged another
President to do what could so readily be done
for the Negro by the stroke of a pen.
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Cut Down on Duplicat ions
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
W.ASIUNGTON-Oiie o.f the
big arguments for un ifying the '
Army, Navy ' and AJr Force
was to cut out duplication. The
three services' in ihe- past have ,' :
bought differen t kinds of la-
dies ' underwear , men's shirts,
combat boots , dishes for mess
halls , and a hundred and one
other tilings includ ing even
carpenter 's squares. There are
only- 12 .inc 'ies . . .
in a square no ¦
matter h o w
you make ' it ,
but ,the Army,
Navy, A i r
Force, a n  d
even the. ' -Ma-
ines , h a d
about six dif-
rcnt kinds of :
c a r p e li-
ter 's squares.
And no sec-
retary of tie- :. . Pearson
fense , despite . -brave word s,
has hitherto been abl e to knock '
the services * heads together (o
get them lo coorclii.a tc. How-
ever , Secretary of Defense Mc-
Namara called in the secre-
taries of the Army, Navy and
Air Force, >lus the chiefs of
stuff , and had them inspect an
exhibit of; shirts , women 's ex-
ercise clothes , .helmets , belts ,
shoelaces , sheets , blankets ,
and other paraphernalia ord er-
ed hy the different services in
competition with each other.
I t  was agreed there need he
no duplication of any of these
except for two items—helmc! s
and 'belt  buckles. The Navy, it
was agreed , needed a certain
type of helmet to withstand
salt-water spray on airplane
carriers. When 'it  came to belt
buckles , it yas found thai (he
Army and Navy used shiny
brass buckles ' ; Ihe Marines
used a black buckle.
"WAIT A MINUTE ," infer-
rnpted Gen; Dave - Slioup <>f
the Marines , "thai black buc k-
le may not seem important In
y»u , bul if there 's u glinl of
.sunlight, on a brass buckle' dur-
ing a marine combat operation ,
Hint glint of sunl ight mi glil
mean the difference in a
man 's life. "
It was agreed therefore that
the' marines could keep their
black buckles. However ,: Sec-
retary MeNamara concluded
the session as follows: - "I'll
give you just 30 days to get
the same standards for every-
thing else, ff you can 't agree,"
lie said , "then the secretary
of each department with the
chiefs of staff will report to
me." .
No one reported. They : were
able to work out the same
standards f o r  undershirts ,
women 's exercise clothes, bed
sheets, dishes, and a hundred
and one other commodities for
the. first lime in I} .. S. history.
Not much has 1 caked out re-
garding the conference be-
tween President Kennedy and
King Saud of Saudi Arabia ,
but one surprising develop-
ment was a diatribe that the
wealthiest king in the world de-
livered against his old ally,
President Nasser of Egypt. The
two were once- close friends
nnd allies. Saud even lent
Nasser $200 ,000,009 of oil roy-
alties : which he collected >n
advance from Ihe Arabian
American . Oil Company in or-
der lo fight Israel and buck
the British over Ihe Suez Ca-
nal. But recentl y Saud has felt
that Nasser was playing foot-
sie with Moscow while simul-
taneously trying to curry favor
¦with the West , and that he
was not to be trusted.
His explosion against Nasser
to Kennedy was vigorous and
vitriolic.
A DINNER took place in
Detroit the other day which
would have been a lesson to
^Nasser , King Saud and other
.Arab leaders. It was a dinner
in honor of a Lebanese cily
councilman of Highland Park ,
Mich., Sam .Snide . A . large
number of Aral) friends nf
Councilman ' Snide were pres-
ent; also a larse number (if
.lews.
The climax came when toast-
master William Frecdman , a
.lew , presented Sam Said.', an
Arabi with a glowing introduc-
tion. 'Leaders of. the Arab states
should have been present: •
There, have been so-me great
politicians in the White House.
Calvin Coolidge , a Republican ;
Franklin D. Roosevelt , and
now John F. Kennedy is the
latest political past-master.
A lot of people think politics
Is dirty business. But at the
Detroit dinner, in which the
Jews paid tribute to an Arab ,
f heard that Arab , Council-
man Saide, give the best de-
scription of politics I ever
heard .
Saide is a man who worked
his way vp . f rom the precinc 'i
level . He said : "You hea r un-
complimentary things s a i d
about politicians. The diction -
ary says -politics is the science
of civil governments and a po-
litician is one skilled in polit-
ical science.' We ' workers in
the political vineyards know
politics as the hard work of
ringing doorbells, passing out
literature in the rain and cold ,
of negleciing our private bus-
iness or spending far less time
with our famines than we
would wish , of being rebuffed
and insulted , sometimes of be-
ing Victims of vicious lies.
"MANY good citirens abhor
politics as a dirty game and
expect our vast complex gov-
ernment to run itself. T h e y
wonder why we stay in poli-
tics.
"Sometimes we wonder our-
selves. But down deep in - our
hearts wc know. We know *hnt
with the success of civil gov-
ernment politics is a - n o b l e
profession and the moral ; e-
sponsibilily of everyone who
loves his country. We ¦ know
that without strong, active ,
¦dedicated politicians every
precinct worker to President ,
we could not enjoy the ben .
efils of our 'beloved count ry
lor a week. "
So spoke Sam Saide , Ihe
Ihe polit ician son of an A:-."i !)
who worked his way up to he
a city counci lman of Hi ghlan d
Park , Mich.
LOGAN DEFENDS U. S.
N1_W YOHK'l/B- ^Joshua Lo-
gan has a fast reply for any-
one "who feels sad or embar-
rassed that musical comedy is
this country 's most important
contribution to the thenler. "
The writer-produ cer poinls
out "Ihe form goes all the way
back to the ancient Greeks and
lo Shakespeare , who were n 't
ashamed to use music to en-
hance drama. "
At the present l ime , Logan
adds , "the America n theater is
the most experimentally alive
theater in the worl d todny. "
Bee Venom
Con Be
Dangerous
T« Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D
Dear Dr. Molner; Last
fall we noticed that our
sons's hand was puffy and
swollen. The doctor said ,
that he had been stung by
a bee, and told us that if
-- . ' it ever happened again, he
must be given a shot of
adrenalin immediately.
I am worried about this
condition. Can he Be given
shots or pills to build up
immunity? What causes his
severe reaction to a sting?
What effect would repeated
shots of adrenalin have
over a period of years?
What dangers are involved
if we don 't know he has
been stung?
The doctor said to teach
the child to avoid bees ,
but how; do you do that
With a 5-year-old "rough
;- •¦ neck-"'?-Mrs. R. E.
Some people are highly sen-
sitive to one thing or another.
Ppllen sensitivity, food aller-
gies and contact dermatitis are
varieties of this condition. And
some people are highly sensi-
tive to bee venom.
After the first sting, the
hypersensitivity increases, s o
you have been wisely warned
to be carfcful.
For extreme cases, desensi-
tization, with very small doses
of bee extract is possible. Th is
takes' time and expert judg-
ment of the correct amount.
It is not a simple matter.
SO, SHORT of urgent need
of this type of treatment, the
best course is to avoid bee
stings, and when one does oc-
cur , do as you were advised
—go directly to the doctor. '- .
Adrenalin is the classic anti-
dote for such severe allergic
reacti ons—this is, after all , one
type of ' allergy, or extreme
sensitivity to some particul ar
thing or things.
In some instances , adrenalin
can even be life-saving, since
some individuals react to such
an extreme degree. I don't
mean to scare; you, but it is
just as wel l to know that ex-
treme sensitivity can be des-
perately dangerous .. - '. - ¦
IN MOST cases, adrenalin it
adequate, and repeated injec-
tions will not have any future
harmful effects. There may re-
sult , at the time, temporary
nervousness and quickening of
the pulse, but these disappear.
As to teaching a 5-year-old
about bees—well , we begin
teaching children younger than
that the dangers of fire and
so on. I think you can teach
your little "roughneck ," and I
think he 'll learn faster than
you suspect.
. Another thought on this top-
ic comes from M. J. Dey ell ,
editor of "Gleanings in ,Bee
Culture ," who comments that
squeezing a bee's stinger out ,
after a sting, is rot the begt
way-; ' ¦ • ' ¦ ¦ " ¦ ' .
The stinger should be remov-
ed to prevent venom from con-
tinuing to seep. into the flesh—
this applies to anyone , not just
those who are hypersensitive,
But don 't squeeze it out , I\Ir,
Deyell; says, because that can
force more venom into the
wound. Beekeepers suggest
scraping the stinger out with
the fingernail or using a "hive
tool. " I think a pair of tweez-
ers would be ideal.
Dear Dr. Molner: In your .
opinion can hepatitis be
transmitted through con-
tact with a person who¦has it?—Mrs. C. S. S.
Infectious hepati tis can be
transmitte d from person to
person , and also can be acquir-
ed from contaminated food or
water . But not all cases of
hepatitis are infectious. There
are different types,
Dear Dr. Mqlner ; My
hnby daughter . was born
with a third nipple. What
causes this? Will it have
any ill effect as she grows
older?-G. R,
Extra nipples are- not es-
pecially unusual. They are
more common than an extra
finger or toe, which is not 'too
surprising, cither- Just a quirk
of nature. The extra nipple or
nipples will have no ill effect.
They usually remain small ,
looking something like a mole,
Nothing need he done
Dear Dr, Molner : I am
concerned nboul a family
who hud a gas burner in-
stalled 'in tlieir coal fur-
nace. They never put any
wider in it . What eff ect
will this hnvo on their
hcidtls?—Mrs. M. D.
It depends on the furnnce.
If It' s a steam or hot-water
system , there Isn 't anything
to do to the furnace except
keep enough water In the boil-
er. If it' s a hot air unit , (hen
they should keep the hum.di-
fie"r tank full of water , in or-
der to keep the house from
getting too dry.
If tho house gel s too dry , it
will dry out noses and throats ,
and leave them somewhat
more subject to all the dif-
ferent kinds of cold and flu
germs. Or so we strongly be-
lieve.
And for another thin g, of
which we are sure , letting the
house get too dry means that
more heat will be needed to
make you feel warm. Hence
keeping the air in the house
reasonably m o i s t  will save
fuel.
V.M.C.A. HEALTH SERVICE
Vour health it: Difficult to Regain, Easy to Maintain
MASSAGE — INFRA.RED — ULTRA -VIOLET — STEAM
Call "Remp" Shealy
8-1521 Appointment
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Letters to The
Editor
(Editor's Note: Letter*
tiitwtc be temperate, of
reasonable length and
signed by the writer*
Boni fi de names of all
Jetter-writers wtU be
¦published. No religious,
medical or personal con-
troversies are accept-
able.)
Mail to East . Germany
Now Be'm CinsorMl
To the Editor: V
. Ivlainy of your readers with
relatives in the Soviet . Zone
of Germany are wondering -
why their letters are seldom,
if at all, answered.' A United
Press International reporter
recently visited the Federal
Republic (Soviet Zone) and
tells now a verj; interesting
story! For the benefit of your
readers, I would like to com-
municate some of his observa-
tions. ''- . ¦ ' ¦ ¦
He reports that one of the
latest steps of the regime is
censorship of mail to or from
areas outside East Germany.
Such letters are opened. The
contents - of personal letters
have appeared in newspapers
in a cynical display of the
government 's interference in
the private lives of its citizens. .
Telegrams are no longer de-
livered direct to the .addresses.
Instead , the contents are read
on the telephone to a contact
chosen for his loyalty to the
government , who records the
message and then delivers it.
I also have been advised
that any stamp that bears
Statue of Liberty-^3-center—
is-automatically thrown in the
wastepaper basket.
The ' government has start-
ed distributing petitions in
state-run factories , offices and
schools in which the signers
state they no longer , want to
receive mail or packages from
fhie West. Opposition to the
petition is strong, but riiaiiy
East Germans fear the peti- .
tions are the first step toward
cutting off all mail service with
the West. -
Television aerials turned to
receive programs from West
Germany were ripped down re-
cently from roofs by gangs of
young Communists in many
places. Some East Germans sit
in darkened rooms watching
the clandestine programs aft-
er their children have gone to
bed. :
East Germany has always
appeared drab and "dull by
comparison with West Ger-
irian'y,"- but the contrast . has
never been so depressing as
now. The grimness of this land
of suspicion and sorrow be-
gins at the Berlin wall , but ex-
tends far , far behind it, A sin-
cere feeling of compassion for
our desperate, friends and rela-
tives that are deprived of a 'l
bajic rights of freedom should
make us only more aware of
the blessings of liberty that we
enjoy.
Leo M. Ochrymowycz ,
St. Mary's
College Faculty,
574 Mankato Ave.
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;N6thjng;'. .!s ;Moî
IN A NATION Ud by a 44 year-old
Pr'esident, has the accent of youth that
pervades national affairs extended to Con-
gress? :¦¦¦'
Oh the contrary, statistics reveal that ,
at mid-term in the 87th Congress, the
average age of members was slightly high-
cr than that of any other Congress during
the last ten years: 54 years old. This was
matched by the 85th Congress which con-
vened in January 1957; but the average
age in all the other Congresses elected
since 1952 was either 52 or 53,
If there has been no youth movement
in Congress, statistics do confirm another
popular idea: Senators are older than rep-
resentatives. The average senator is 58
years old; the average House member, 53
years old.
Newcomers to Congress are , on the av-
erage , older than the new President: The
average age of the ten freshmen senators
is 46.4: the average of the 70 newcomers
in the House is 48.9—an indication that the
Senate and House may he coming closer
together age-wise.
There has been speculation that  the
freshmen in this Congress vote more "con-
servatively " or more "liberally " than the
veterans in House and Senate. There is
practically no variation in I he general vot-
ing patterns among freshmen from those
of their part y colleagues with greater ex-
perience.
THERE ARE MINOR differenc es In
average age between the part ies. In the
House , the average Democrat is the same
age as tho average Republican. In the Sen-
ate , Democrats are a bit younger—57 years
old on the  average , to 51) for Republican
senators.
Nover lhelcvs, Ihe oldest senator-—Carl
- luydei i , i l l , of Arizona --is a Democrat ,
and the yoiinucst—Mnurice ,1. Murphy dr.,
'M , of New Hampshire- -is a Republican ,
l layden filtered the Senate in  1027 , the  year
Alurphy was born.
The oldest Republ ican  senator is Alex-
ander  "Wiley of Wisconsin . 77. The young-
est Democrat  is Kn ink Church of Idaho ,
•':". Ch u rch was elected to the Senate in
ll '5( l m t h e  , :> ;< • of [ Vi. and was the  young-
est senal ' i r  un t i l  Murp h y ' s appo in tmen t ,
l a - -t Dec 7. to replace the late Sen. Styles
Jlridgei, IR-N.IU
Tht- oldest and youngest representa-
t ives are both Democrats: lirenl Spenee
(if Kentucky,  0.7, and Kutph R. Harding
of Idaho , .'12. The Republicans al the ends
of the age spectrum are Clare K. Hof fman
of Mie higun , 8(5 , and .lohn M. Ashbrook of
Ohio , 3.').
AS THE TRADITIONA L seniority iyi-
ti Mii is th e primary route lo an important
position in Congress , it logically follows
that th e  leaders arc older Hum the rank-
and-fi le.
The average ago of ;i Senate commit-
tee chairman , for example , is (Hi; for the
House , 07, l layden (Appropriations ) and
Spi'iice ilbinking and . Currency) are both
chairmen. The youngest chai rmen in each
chamber are Sun, Alan liab le (D-Ncv . l , 52 ,
of th e District of Columbia) Commit tee ;  and
Hop. Wilbur Wills (D-Ar k ,),  50, of Ways
and Means—a remarkably iniporl ani post
for one so young .
Senate Majority header Mike Mans-
Age Creeps Up
On Congress
IN YEARS GONE &Y
Ten Years Ago .;..  . 1952
Sabbatical leaves for the academic year 1952-
53 have been granted to L. A. McCown. Meivin
O. Wedul and L. A. Arnold , Winona Statu Col-
lege faculty members:
The Ckty Council w ill receive mcasu res . sug-
gested by Mayor J. Hoi and '. Eddie/ after his
southern tour, forWays to economize in operating
expenses for Winona.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . 1937
-'¦ The Winona ' County Board of Commissioners
has opened bids for a power patrol to ' cost -bc-
twecn $,r) ,0D0 and $fi ,nw). '
The Max Conrad Fly ing, Service .is . 'making
preparations for spring and summer activities
now that the landing feild danger , signals have
been removed - '.fro m the runways. '
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1912
There is an open streich of water on the ri-
ver from the North Western Railroad bridge to
Laird Norton Co. 's mill ..
Miss Pansy li. Strong, Rochester nurse , wil l
visit her parents here before leaving for ' Long
Reach , Calif.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
The Winona Board ol Education will purchase ,
for Jfi .fiOO , the propert y at 'Washin gton and Broad-
way for a new high school building.
Peter Schweitzer has purchased the Mrs. John
Dell residence , Kasl Fourth yl reel , originally
built in 185l> .
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
The new school law , selling up a tw o system
town and county superinU 'ridency . has pcissert ( l ie
House on its second readin;; .
field (P-MonU is fill , a t r i f le  older t h a n  the
average Senate Democrat; Senate Minor-
i t y  header Kvere l t  McK inkiy Dirksen ( R -' lli .l  is (lit .
Hous e Speaker John "W. McCormack
ID Mass. ) is 70 ; House Minority Lender
Chark 's A. Halleck (It hid. ) is .61.
FOR THE RECORD, Arrlcio One of th«
Con st i t u t ion  of th e United States establish-
ed minimum a^es for members of Con-
gress: ,'!() for senators , 2!> for representa-
t ive s . No ' maximum au o was specif ied.
¦
For because he lilm.elf has suffered and been
templed , he I. «ble to help those who aro tempt -
ed. Hchrow s 7. 18.
"1 can 't  Ret. h l tn  lo say his first  word but  he sure
has me; saying a lot of new ones!"
JhL ̂ bihu
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At Winona
General Hospital
Vlilttni houra: Medical and aurglcal
patients: 3 to 4 ind 7 to »:30 p.m. (no
children; under 12).
Maternitj patients; I to »:30 and V to
- 1:30 p.m. (adults on hO.
MONDAY
Admissions -
Leonard Erdman , 822 AY. How-
; ard St. .
Mrs. Henry Kaarup, Fountain
City, Wis. - ¦ -, - . '
Anton J. Paszkiewicz, 857 E.
Broadway.
Mrs. -' ¦'¦¦Clifford " Vierus, 1009 Gil-
more Ave.
Wilfred M. Herold , Winona Rt.c2.
Mrs. Daniel J. Czapiewski, Foun-
tain City Rt. 2, Wis.
Donald B. ¦ Trofce, 52S>i Center
St. ¦
. . Garry J. Jilk , 1257 W. 2nd St.
Thomas Moga , 514 E. 2nd St.
Birth
Mr. and Mrs, Vernon G. Gunder-
son , Fountain City, Wis., a daugh-
ter. 
¦¦¦.-. ¦'
Discharge*
Mrs. James E. Stueve arid' baby,
1735 VV. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Raymond Dexter , 227 W.
4th St. .
H a r o l d  Albrccht , Minneiska ,
Minn.
Mrs. Robert A. Frank and baby,
1222 W. 4th St.
Mrs. Julius G. Ruff and baby,
526 W. Broadway.
Mrs. Florence A. Millar , 251
Washington St.
Mrs. Charles Brown , 1101 E.
Wabasha St.
Georg-e F. Fost«r,' 087" W. Broad-
way. ' . , - ' c,
OTHER BIRTHS
. • . ' ¦ -PITTSBURGH , Pa. - Mr; and
Mrs. William Stumpf , Pittsburgh ,
former residents of Winona ,, a son
r Friday.
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) -
Mr. ait d Mr! Sidney . Peterson ,
Whitehall , Mond ay at Tri-County
Memorial Hospital here, a son.
CHATFIELD, Mjnn.^Rlr. and
Mrs. Jerold R. Knutson , Chatfield,
Fit. 1, a daughter Sunday at St.
Mary 's Hospital , Rochester. Mrs.
Knutson is the former Virginia
Plapp, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Paul Plapp. Dakota.
- ALMA , Wis;—The Rev. and Mrs.
Paul F. Wittenberg, a son at St;
Elizabeth' s Hospital , Wabasha,
Sunday. Pastor "Wittenberg serves
St. John 's Lutheran Church here.
WEATHEH
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCiATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy T ; . . . . .  2.1 19 .48
Albuquerque, clear ... 54 29 ..
Atlanta , clear . . . . . . . .  68 35 ..
. Bismarck , snow ..... 24 6.. T
Boston, cloudy ....... M 21 : .S7
Chicago , clear . .. S3 11 .02
Cleveland. ¦'. ">•¦ ;ow ...... .. .. 45 23 .02
. Denver , c'oudy. ¦ , . . . . .  38 16 .;
- .".pes' Moines ., clo-ildy .. 24 9 :.
1." ¦''. roil .' clear . .. 35 21 .02
. I ' orbanks , snow ...... 28 24 .08
! c 'cna .. snow . . . . . . . .  38 8 .03
'Indianapolis, clo-udy .. 41 21 ...
Kansas. City, cloudy • .. 40 27 ..
Los Angeles, clear ... 54 ,47 . 1.71
Memphis, cloudy ..... 54 34 , '.'.¦
Miami , clear .. ....... 79 71 ..
Milwaukee , ciear -.:.. 25 9 ..
Mpls,, St. Paul , clear 21 -3 /..
New Orleans, cloudy . 72 52
New Y^ork, cloudy ... 33 30 .27
Philadelphia , cloudy . 35 31 .3D
Phoenix , cloudy- ' ¦- ¦ '.. 75. 47 .15
Portland . Me., snow , 22 15 .18
Rapid City, snow . . . .  34 16 T
St. Louis , clear .'c '. . . . '. '. "36. 21, ..
Salt Lake City, cloudy 50 37
San Francisco ,. cloudy 56 .43
. Seattle , cloudy . . . . . . .  4li 40 . .
Tampa , clear . . . . . . .  80 l*>4
Wfl.dtingf.on, cloiiclv ¦' .' . 39 33 .02
T-Trace
Municipal Court
WINONA
Ronald II. Ramor , 22 , Minne-
sota City, pleaded gui l ty  to two
separate charges of failing lo dis-
, play license plates. Arrested at
1:05 a.m. Friday at 3rd and Wash-
ington streets , he was sentenced
lo a fine of $5 or two days in
city jail on each charge. He had
been arrested previously by police
al fl 'cO.i p.m. -Ian. 25 on .same
charge,
A. L. Ilodson. 373 VI. Broad-
way, forfeited $10 ' on a charge of
driving through a red light at
Broadway and Franldin slreels.
He was arrest ed by police at !)
p.m. ¦ Monday on Franklin St .
Winona Deaths
John J. Rezab
John J. Rezab j 78, ' native, of Wi-
nona , died at his.apartment at the
Spanish Court , Tryon , N. C., aft-
er several months of declining
health.
He was born here , son of John
C. and May Flick Rezab . He Was
With the public service utilities in
the Chicago area for 35 years be-
fore retiring to Columbus and Try-
on.
Survivors are: His widow, Mrs.
Gertrude Hill Rezab; one son;
one daughter; five grandchildren ,
and two brothers.
The funeral service was held
Feb. 12 . at Tryon Presbyterian
Church , the Rev. H. Sidney Max-
well officiating. Burial was in PoJk
Memorial Gardens.
Vernon Sampair
Funeral services --for Vernon
Sampair, Minneapolis , a former
resident of Winona who died Fri-
day at Minneapolis of a heart at-
tack , were conducted Monday
morning at a Minneapolis Catho-
lic church. Burial was in a Min-
neapolis cemetery,
Mr . Sampair worked at Stand-
ard Lumber Co, iri VVinona for
rhany years before moving lo Min-
neapolis about 10 years ago.
.He is survived by his wife, the
former Myrtle Molloyi daughter, of
the late Mr , and Mrs: Michael
Molloy,: formerly associated with
Standard Lumber Co. of Winona.
Mr . Sampair served with the
Marines at Archangel . Russia,
during . World War I and was a
member of the American Legion.
Louis Semb
Louis Semb, 71, 267 E. Sanborn
St., died at 4:55 a. ni„ today at
Winona General Hospital after a
two-year illness.
He was born Jan. 20, 1891 at Os-
lo, Norway, and was a retired ser-
vice station operator.
Surviving are: Two daughters ;
Mrs:" Warren (Myrtle ) Peterson ,
St. Louis Park, Minn;, and Mrs.
Robert (Bernice) Mutsch. Bloom-
ington , Minn.; three grandchildren
and one brother , Carl , Norway.
, Funeral arrangements are being
completed by Fawcett-Abraham
Chapel.
Winona Funerals
William J. Kurth ,
Funeral services for William J.
Kurth , 501 E. Howard St., were
this ^afternoon at' St. Martin 's Luth-
eran Church , the Rev. Emit
Geistfeld officiating, Burial was in
Woodlawnc Cemetery.
PaII K "arers -were l^dwa' -'! Sty-
ba , Rov Grausnick , Herman
Schultz , William Roth , Albert Block
and Leo Theis.
Joseph Blank
Funeral services for Joseph
Blank , 916 E. Howard St., will
be Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. at
Watkowski Funeral Home, the Rt.
Rev, Msgr. 1ST. F. Grulkowski , St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church , offic-
iating. Burial will be in Ft. Snell-
ing National Cemetery, Minneapo-
lis; " . ;"
¦ ¦' -¦,
Friends may call at the funeral
home after, 6 p.m. today. The Ros-
ary will be said at 8 p.m.
Herschel R. Becker
A funeral service for Herschel
R. Becker, Mesa , Ariz., former
Arizonan, was held today at Gib-
bon Funeral Home, Mesa; Burial
was at Tempe, Ariz. Four grand-
children were inadvertently omit-
ted from survivors in Monday 's
obituary.
Mrs. Harriet Abel
Funeral arrangements for Mrs.
Harriet Abel . 73, La Crosse , a for-
mer resident of Winona killed in
an automobile crash Sunday after-
noon near Madison , Wis. , arc being
completed by Sletten-McUee Fune-
ral Home, La Crosse.
Her daughter , Miss Pauline Abel ,
44 ,. dri ver ol the car in which Iter
mother Was killed , was reported
in fair condition Monday al St.
Mary 's Hospital , Madison. - Extent
of her injuries was unknown.
The Abel car hit an ice .'belt on
Highway 14 near Madison , skidded
into the wrong lane of traffic nnd
was struck by another vehicle go-
ing in Hie opposite direction , offi-
cers said.
Mrs. Abel 's survivors include a
son . Dr. Frederick Abel , principal
of a new school at Aurora , III .  Miss
Abel is fourth grade supervising
teacher at the La Crosse SI ale
College Campus School ,
Dr. Abel and Mrs. Abel buth are
graduates of Winona Stale College.
TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 20, 1962
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Marie Herrzfeldt
WHITEHALL , Wis. '(Special 'v. ,-
Mrs. Marie Hertzfeldt , 89, died at
her home in Bruce Valley Sunday
after a short illness.
Born April 16, 1872. in the town
of Lincoln , she was the daughter
of William and Augu sta Weinkauf
Schultz. Afte r her marriage to
William Hertzfeldt the couple spent
most of their life in Coral City.
Her husband preceded her in
death . and for the past four years
she has made her home with
her son John in Brucev Valley.
Besides Her son John , she is sur-
vived by a son Clarence, Melrose;
a daughter , Mrs. Amelia Knudt-
son, Strum; a sister. Mrs. Christ
Jorgenson , and a br-other Charlie
Schultz , both of Whitehall; sev-
eral grandchildren and g r e a t-
grandchildren.
Funeral services will- be held at
the Johnson ; Funeral C h a p e  1,
Whitehall , Wednesday at 2 p.m.,
the Rev. O. G. Birkeland officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Lincoln cem-
etery.
Friends may call at  Johnson Fu-
neral Chapel , Whitehall , this aft-
ernoon and evening, and Wednes-
day until time of services.
William Wallin
'.'.. PEPIN, Wis: — Funeral services
for William Wallin , . 69, lifelong
resident of the Pepin and Stock-
holm communities who died Friday
evening at Plum City Hospital ,
were held Monday at Lnnd Cove-
nant Church. The Rev. Clarence
Swanson officiated Burial was in
the church cemetery
He was born in Pepin Township
June 30, 1892, son of . Mr. and Mrs.
John Wallin. He farmed in the Pep-
in and Stockholm community and
later was in the:insurance business
and served as secretary of the
Stockholm Insurance Co. for many
years/ -'
Surviving, are two- sisters . Mrs.
Lawrence <l_ slher> Bjurquist and
Mrs.. Elmer (Ruthv Bengston ,. Mai-
den Roek, and one nephew, Ver-
lioii . Minneapolis ,
His 'parent* , one sister. F^ith ,
and one brother , Oscar, have died.
• "¦-• • ¦ ;ivv! , ; ¦ ere 3'Y ' ¦•¦'• A* '>i>
qui .st, Paul Erickson ,. Arthur Sund-
he'rg, Milton Lindgren , Adolph Ju-
lin and Wesley Miller.
John F. Vogel
AR CADI A . . Wis. .(Snec'aP . ..- —
John F. Vogel, 78, Arcadia , life-
time area resident , died Monday
at 8:45 p. n_ . at Lutheran Hospital ,
La Crosse, where he had been a
patient one week. He had been in
ill health for sometime.
He was born April 26. 1883.' in
Irish Valley , hear Waumahdee, son
of Mr. and ' Mrs. William . Vogel.
He married the former Anna
Dorn March 24. 1904, at Arcadia.
The couple farmed in the Town of
Glencoe until 1919, when they mov-
ed here. He worked as a salesman
for Vogel's Garage, owned by his
brother.
Survivors are: His wife ; three
daughters. "Mrs. 3Lestor 'Elsie)
Doenier , Independence, and Mrs.
Clifford (Adeline) Kelson and Mrs.
Ervin <Dora ) Schar.au. Arcadia ; a
brother . Henry Sr., Arcadia: four
sisters, Mrs. Ricka Christ , Dickin-
son, N. D.: Mrs. Elizabeth Neuser,
Eau Claire: Mrs. Anna Youngmen,
Dickinson , and M TS .' . Elsie- "Hoff.
Colorado Springs. Colo.: nine
grandchildren, and 10 great-grand-
children. A brother and three sis-
ter 1; nrp Henri.
Funeral services will be Friday
at 10.a.m. at American Lutheran
Clnircb . the Rev. Walter Schul-
fheiss officiatin g . Burial will be
in Glencoe Lutheran Cemetery.
Friends may call at Wiemer-
Killian Funeral Home here Wed-
nesday af(«r 7 p.m. A devotional
service will be conducted by Pas-
tor Sclniltheiss .at the funeral home
Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
Andrew Rasmussen
RUSHFORD , Minn. ,  (Special ) -
Andrew Rasmusscn, 72, Rushford.
died Mond ay afternoon at Winona
General Hospital .
Born Sept . 12, iK8!*"-at Highland.
Minn., he was son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rasmus IJasmussen. He farmed
all his life in Kus_ iford area until
his leliromont several years ago .
On Feb. (i . HII0 he married Bella
Olson al Oak Ridge, Minn. He was
a member of Rushford Lutheran
Church.
Survivors are his wife ; f ive sons .
Orvil le , Alvin,  .Bert ram. Holland
and H O I H'I I, all or Rushford: two
daughlers , Mrs. Arthur < Dolores i .
E'nsberg. Grand R apids , nnd Mrs.
Edgar i Pearl ) Johnson , Rushford ;
23 grandchildren: one great-grand-
child; one brother. Arthur  P.,
Lanesboro .and one .sister, Mrs. K.
T. Erickson, Pelerson , Minn.
Funera l services; will he bold at
2 p. m. T-iursdny at Rushford Lu-
theran Church , the Hev . M, Eugene
Foeliringcr , officiating , Burinl will
be in West Grace Cemetery at Pe-
terson .
Friends may call from 7-9 p; m.
Wednesday at Jensen Funeral
Home, Rushford and , at church
from 1 p. m. to time of service.
Two-State Funera ls
/ . :. ' ; Alfred Hanck
'ALMA , -Wis. (Special)—Funeral
services for ' Alfred Hanck , .74;
Alma , a retired railway bridge
foreman who died suddenly of a
heart attack Monday morning, will
he Tliursday at 2 p.m. . at Stoh r
Funeral Chapel . Alma. The Rev-
Gene Krueger, St. Paul 's and St.
Luke 's United Church of Christ ,
will officiate. Burial will be in
Alma Cemetery.
Mr. HanckWas born Jan. 4. 1888,
at Alma , son of Louis and Kath-
eririe Btichmiller Hanck. He was
a resident of Alraa.all his life.
He married the: former R o s e
Schroeder Nov. 25, 1922, at Wi-
nona.
He; retired iiv 1957 as a bridge
foreman after working for the Chi-
cago , Burlington and Qiiincy Rail-
raod for 53 years. A veteran of
World War T, he was a member
of the Alma American Legion
Post. He also was a member of
St. Paul's and St. Luke's United
Church of Christ. :
Survivors are : His ¦ wife; t "w o !
stepdaughters, Mrs. Harvey (Eve- 1
lyn i Schweitzer ,; .Alma; and Mrs. i
Clifford (Marjorie i Evans, Roches- !
ter: a brother , John. Alma: two i
sisters, Miss . Elsie Hanck , Alma , !
and Mrs., Mel Hanson . Eau Claire; j
three stepgrandchildren, and t w o . i
step-great-grandchildren. |
Friends may call at the funeral
chapel: this evening and Wednes- i
day; . . .: i
Mrs. Ben Johnson
HARMONY , ' Minn, .̂Special)--
Mrs. Ben Johnson , 89, Torquay,
Sask., Canada , died Friday follo w-
ing several years of poor health.
She was the widow of the late Ben
Johnson, formerly of Harmony,
brother of Mrs. Bertha Oistad and
Theodore-Johnson here.
.Survivors are: One son , five
daughters '. and several grandchil-
dren and great-grandchildren.
Funeral services .wer e held at
Torquay Monday at the Lutheran
Church , with burial in ihe church
cemetery.
Mrs. Maurice Thompson
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. i Spe-
cial)—Funeral services were held
at Menasha , Wis., Thursday for
Mrs. Maurice Thompson . 63, that
city, native of Independence.
She died last week Tuesday aft-
er a long period of ill health.
The former Ida Torgerson was
born at Independence Sepl. 25,
1898, daughter of Mr. and . 'Mrs.
Christ Torgerson.
After her marriage to Maurice
Thompson of Blair Ihe cou ple liv-
ed on a farm near Blair until
about 30 years ago , when they
moved to Menasha.
Survivors are: Her husband :
two sons, Gay lord and Waldemar ;
five grandchildren; two sisters ,
Mrs. Kiln F.vcnson, Independence ,
and Mrs. Helmer Ilaugh , Menasha ,
and one brother , Norman , Kau
Claire.
Miss Delia Kukowski
. DODGE , Wis. —Funeral services
for .Miss Delia Kukowski , Chica-
go, a native of Dodge who taught
in Ihe Chicago public schools lor
25 years , will be Wednesday a: 8
;' in. ;il Watkowski  Fiuternl Home ,
Winona , and at 9 a.m. at Sacred
Heart , (.'alliolic (' iiiir< :b , 1' i n e
Creek . Wis, The Rev. Augustine
Sulik will officiate. Burial will  be
in Sacred Heart. Cemetery .
Friends may call at the funeral
home (bis af ternoon and evening.
The Rosary will  be said , at 8 p.m.
today.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. MM—Male , black,  no li-
cense, third day,
Available for good homes:
None ,
| George!
\ Ward* have dono it 1
f again! . . . Watch this \
/ New spaper for "SOME- I
1 THING THAI WILL SAVE }
\ YOU MONEY" . . .  ]
I coming toon! I
( 
^̂
Pj] 
(
WEATHER FORECAST ... Cold weather will
continue tonight in the eastern third of the na-
tion and in the northern Plains. It will be warm-
er in the central and southern Plains and in the
Mississippi valley. Scattered snow flurries are
forecast for the low*er Great Lakes region. Show-
ers are expected in northern California and Ne-
vada . <AP Photofax Map)
Kennedy Views
Glenn Takeoff
WASHINGTON W — President Kennedy watched the launching of
astronaut John H. Glenn Jr. into orbit today and was described as
very pleased that the first phase of the flight had gone off very suc-
cessfully.
Press secretary Pierre Salinger said Kennedy paid close ..attention.
The President.withMrs: Kennedy at his side , began watching the
launching nreliminaries at 7:15 a.m. ' on a television set in his bedroom.
Kennedy continued to . watch in .his
bedroo m until 8:50 a.rri.
He then went (o the small din-
ing,ro oiri on- the first . floor (if the
¦White .- ¦  House to jo in Democratic
congressional loaders , who were
there ' for their , usual. Tuesday
morning ¦brea .Wast:cbnferenc
,
cv
A small portable set- was kept
on picture , with the sound turned
down , while . Kennedy ' conferred
with the legis lative leaders.
Fifteen minutes before the blast-
off , a direct ' .telephone line . was
opened to Cape Canaveral , Fla.
First Salinger "talked ' with O. B.
Lloyd , information officer of the
National Acroniautics and Space
Agency, who was at Cape Canaver-
al headquarters.
The: President took over the
phone about three minutes before
the launching. Lloyd filled in Ken-
nedy on some or the details. . . At
one point . Kennedy heard Glenn 's
voice, over .ihe phone but .Salinger
said the President , did not speak
with - Glenn.
Glenn Family j
Happy takeoff
Went Perfectly !
ARLINGTON ; Va, (AP ) - "A;
tremendous note .of joy ," ' |'That . was a friend' s description
of. the .'- 'atmosphere in the ho^ie
of astronaut John H, Glenn Jr.
.today . a.-' , lasi-liow.ng -reports
showed full success in the early
stages of the launching o[ the hus-
band and father into space flight.
As for the tense early moments
of the liftoff , the Rev. Frank A.
Erw.iri , pastorc of the Little Falls!
United Presbyterian church which ;
the Glenns attend , told reporters:
'"It was quiet; everybody had his !
own thoughts. "
Mri . Glenn and the two chil-
dren , David. Hi , and Lyn , 14, \.v,th
several friends and neighbors
.watched all the . proceedings on
three television sets in the living
room.
Reporters, photographers and
TV crewmen gathered on the j
lawn to / .watch the launch on .'
monitor ' sets. .¦¦ •¦Erwiri came out to report what ;
was going on inside, c j
, Me said as the launch proceed- j
ed nobody said anything— "it was ;
no time to say anything. "
Asked if there were any ;
prayers, Erwin said ,"There w ere
some prayers I am sure. No ver-
bal ,  ones. "
He said everybody was ex-
tremely happy at the perfect ' :•
l i f toff ,  relieved that it had gone ;
all right , and relaxing a bit as
later accounts came ' , in.
The astronaut talked to his wife ,
and children by telephone from ¦
the space capsule itself as he
waited out the countdown for his :
orbital. ' - f l ight .
Orbital Trip
Qualifies Glenn
For Flight Pay
WASHINGTON i.T" - Lt . Col.
John II. Glenn Jr. « ill compl ete
his required Hying time for Feb-
ruary as he whizzes three t imes
around the earth today, and there-
by earn just ^2-15.
Glenn , and (he oilier as l ionauts .
are required to log lour hours
f l ight  l ime each ' month to receive
their  extra fl i ght pay — SM5 in
Glenn 's case us a Marine lieuten-
ant colonel on f ly ing  duty.
The scheduled time for the tlirec-
orbit t r ip  by Glenn in Ihe Mercury
capsule is -1 hours, W) minu tes . In
contrast , Navy (' nulr . Alan B.
Shepard Jr. and Air  Force (.'apt .
Virgi l  1. Grissum logged only about
i 15 minutes space in llieir suhorhil-
, al fl ights.
All as t ronauts  receive llieir reg-
i u lar  service pay and allow ; HUT 'S
whi le  on duly with the .Nat ional
Aeronautics and Spuce Admin iMra -
tion 's space flight project .
i
' Glenn , with 18 years tervice , re-
' ce.vcs base pay and al lowance- , ol
i $ l , I4!» .(i« , including the S'.'-tr. f l i uh t
I pay.i The seven astronauts have sold i
their memoirs to Li fe  ma g az ine  j¦ for over $501) ,Odd , w h i c h  w i l l  lie
I divided evenly among Ibein. Dili-
J erwi.se fhey gel no extra nay lor
I their duties wilh NASA.
Take a stroll some nice day in March,
Spread HALTS . . . kill crabgrass before
it sprouts . Guarantee yourself a beauti-
ful lawn this summer!
D AQD  BROS, STORE
l l v D D  576 E, 4th Sf. Phono 4007
THE COMPLETE LAWN 8, GARDEN CENTER
Bl oodmobi le
Looks to
Young Peop le
High school seniors . .who . have
passed their 18th b irthday "are
urged to lake a giant step toward
maturity " when the Red Cross
blbodmobile comes to- Winona
County next week.
The bloodmobile will be a' Lucas
Lodge here Monday-Thursday and
at St, Rose of Lima . Guild Hall ,
Lewiston, Friday.
Mrs. Carl O. Breitlow , blood pro-
gram chairman for the county Red
Cross chapter , said: " ¦ .
"It is often said that young peo-
ple are not given the soeial .rc- |
s'ponsibility they are capable of-
taking, an 'd riiany are impatient for
the time when they can assume
adult status. If this is the ense
here , giving blood presents an op-
portunity to do something about .1
it "
Consent slips may be obtained
from Lucas "Lodge , 270 W. ' SIb St.
Eightcen-ycarrold s , wdio' are un-
married, must have the wri t ten
permission of their pj ircnts to do-
nate hlood.
The appeal to give blood is gen-
eral and every person in good
health,  over 18 or under fid years
of age. is urged to ninke an <ip-
pointinont this  week.
Mrs. Breitlow. said she would
welc ome telephone calls from
prospective donors and that  she ¦
would assign a def in i te  l ime to
each donor.
"Hmidiwl.s uf people who £ive
blood never need ;» t i j i i . -f i iMini
tlieinselves , nut  the blood th ey p;iv e
saves life in some M innesula  hos-
pital ," she -said. "And , whin one
of our own cit iz ens is st ricken \^i! li
illness or hurl  in an accident , tbe
b)oiuf lie needs will be there lo
save bis life . "
OPINIONS VOLUNTEERE D I
ST. ' LOUIS i/lv-Tlie conv ersoTiorr
on .-I radio program fea tur in g  an - ;
swers to lelepluined inquir ies  cen-
tered on a s t r ike  of c i ly  garba ge  |
colli 'Cl iirs w liu prol eMcil  workin u ,
in s,ub-/er.o U' l i i perat i i res .  ;
One caller , critical of die ' s' nk-
ers , noted postmen worked  In cold '
weather .  The next caller had a |
soluti on In t h e  problem: Mail \ our i
garhii ge to the city ineineralors , |¦
l ^ se al least ' i cup each but ler  i
nnd grnled I' ai inesiiii cliche for
ilressiiig a pound of pa.s lu, I ook
tin; pasta in boiling salted water
just until  lender , then dram thor-
oughly. Using "two kirks , toss the
jwsfa  uilli Ihe bolter and ch- 'csc ,
un l i l  the but le r  mrH .s,
U2 Pilot Wil l
Take Lie Tests
¦ ' . WASHINGTON .^-— L2 pilot r rancis Gary Powers has agreed to
take lie detector tests, during interrogation, by.  U . S. intelligence of-
ficials , informed sources said today.
Use .of a polygraph, or lie defector , is not unusunl in such sessions ,
the sources reported-
The informant s also said' ("hat Powers is not : lieing injected with
"truth scrum" during Ms -extensive .questioning-and that he is wo-per-
atincg f u l l y  with-  'intelligence -
agents. '
Where c Pov.'ers is; being 'cjues-
tion«ed has . not been disclos ed . He
has been kept under wraps since .
his release hy the Soviets Feb.; 10.
Tfio source* wid Power*' period
of snterrogation may take longer
than had been expected. Officials
at first figured . the questioning . .
would ' last about two weeks. ¦
Qualified sources say now it
could take longer than .- that fo r, ,
exp-erls to piece ' from Powers'
story an accurate picture of what
eau sed his high-Hying reconnais-
sance, plan e to go down diiring a
fl icht  ' over . the. Soviet .Union - '
May 1. j<»fiO.
• flow lie was shot down was 'one .
of the critical mysteries surround-
in? ¦ his il' -slnrred ¦fl ight because
of .  (he question whether, the So- '
viet- , bad il .cvelb|W'ri a high-alti-
tude antiaircraft rocket .
The Soviets *_id they had such
a Tocket cind th a t, they had shot .
Po-wcrs out of the sky at a height '
of R8,000 feet.
,L?;S, . officials challenged that
cla:im. believin g the plane was out
of reach of any Soviet weapon .
Th ey .were inclined to think the
\'2 - was felled , by mechanical
trrsub'e.
In September , 19.60 while he was :
in a Soviet prison. ,Powers wrote
a letter tending to supportT .the '
Soviet rocket : claim. He said in .
the letter to the New, York Times,-
an<L published , in the Soviet Un-
ion by Pravda , that he believed
the plane was wrecked by the
shock wave of an explosion, that
glowed as an orange burst that
was in , the - rea r  of the plane- or
maybe on the right side. , :,
OUTFIELD FOR SHELLS
"DOVER. N. J (/Pi—Engineers a t - . ' .
Pi-caiinny Arsenal, the Army 's re-
search center for ammun ition and
special Weapons ., are able to catch ¦
artillery .shells , on the :fly.
The feat is achieved by syn-
chvomzing the firi ng of . a 155 mm
gnu and the launching of a rocket
sled , traveling in the safne direcT.
tion as the  shell ¦ ' ¦
The shell; which , moves , at a
speed of 1,62 5 feet per second ,
plops undamaged into a padded
box on the sled , which rockets
along at ¦'1,450.feet . per second.
The method was developed to en-
able engineers to study initial fir-
i ing effects on shells.
Freeman Yields
To Change in
Farm Program
WASHINGTON ' (AD : - Secre:
tar.y ol ' Agriculture Orvi l le ' L '.
Freeman has indicated he ¦¦would
go. along with congressional revi -
sion of. a', penalties ' section in the
proposed new farm program.
The provision for a $2,000 fine
or one year jail term for dairy
farmers who faiT to keop neces-
rsary . records drew the, -¦wrath , ol' I'epublicaiv members of the House
Agriculture Committee Monday!
At first Freeman , who .testified
] as the committee opened hearing ;
. on the bill , said the stiff penalty
was necessary Ki inak c the dairy
price;  support , program eff-ective.
But when the matter was
brought up again , he. said "X think
thai section is a very, stringent
one. . .and I think tiiis committee
could write , a ,much better oiie. "
Hepublican members of- the ' corn-,
nritl eo also swiped at another fea-
ture. '
liep. Charles Hocv'en of Iowa
said the proposed authority for the
government to sell 200 million
bushels of wheat from surplus
stocks if wheat farmers vole
against the program in a refer-
endum is a "blackjack ." He called
il "a penalty provision say ing to
the farmer unless you vole for it ,
we 'll show you the reason , ivhy. "
Committee chairman Harold
Coo ley, , 1>\".C . i n' t e r jected ,
"that' s as it shoukl be. "
Tho proposed farm bill calls for
sharply reduced production ol
J. wheat , feed grains and dairy pro'd-
; nets' in an effort to cut surplus
! s tocks. ' . ¦ ¦¦ '
¦ ; .' ¦ : . - . ¦ ' - '
| ONLY RAMBLER HAS IT! ffi%NEVy\
PM-POINT\ / ¦
¦
STEERING \ /
BEATS TURNING ON THE PROVERBIAL DIME
You stee r and turn with fingertip easn with tho pin- G
point stnoring acc uracy lha I conies of Rambler 's now H
Road-Command Suspension. A wbolc new f rofit-end I
geometry—includ ing new springs, wklor rims , wider' fl
track wheels than rtiiy oth-er compact-makes each R
Rambler Classic 6 and Ambassador V-8 hog curves |
llko a paint stii pa, rido smoother , ste.nlior . handle H
and corner belter. One of 102 ways R.-) rnblor is |
. bettor—yet with all pneos staying rock-bottom low-
c| RAMBLER
V/ORIO STANDARD OF CO MPACT CAR EXCELLENCE
' • . ' ¦"¦•". "¦:- 
¦ -j—'—- - - -v.' ¦
_- 
'
>
V-»—V'' "̂s>
iM
I HOLMlV r MOTORS , King & Mankato
fe ^  ̂ SP.C.H6'
,
V c,° -̂__ , F U R N A C E,r4/ WM COAL
{ 'y '̂ -̂^ky mmaX mmm. _.«̂>'-."-.al f̂^TTVfJTrT. f r M M M *  I FM̂^̂ m $1 _3..75B̂Pk^S IO T.,
iTyOUJj^ Q jjJ 
__
. (DclivorBdl
HAUL IT YOURSELF
i "; 
¦ "
$16,75 Ton (2-3 ton loads)
Small lot* 90? Cwt.
Overhead Bini — Quick and Easy Loading
| W ESTER N
M |r || , , , _ _ \ . . . . - ¦ ¦ ¦ ' - .I . - -l - L . < 1 I J II
FUEL OIL, P I  . . . 16.2c GASOLINE, Reg. .. . 28.9(?
Lafayfltle and Front Streets "V
MOltUIS , Minn.  'A P >  - ()>car
, Reckstroni . "i2 , employed for .14
i years at the West Oulral Kx|>ori-
,' mcnl SI ale , now an adjunct of
j Morris Branch of tin - universi ty ,
' was ki lled Monday whi le  plowing
j snow .
! Ik-ckslrom w a s  using n r otary
I plow altactif -d lo I lie f ront of a
' truck on I lie campus , As he
;.smiidil lo insperl t h e  wh i r l ing
iblades , his J 'I R II I I CK was ca ught
i in  the mechanism and severed . We
died n sliorl l ime later ,'»t a
hospital . ¦
April Kiwi ' s Hay dates from Ifilh
C'cnl iiry Fr.'Hico. 'Netv Year was
channwl from April I lo dan.  I ,
and those who could mil kee p up
with the eliiniRe were the lirst
"April Fools."
Wo rkman Killed by
Rotary Snow Plow
Roivaag Asks
Kennedy to
Speak in State
WASHINGTO N /AP.) '— 1-t , G°v -
Karl F; Roivaag of Minnesota
who said -Saturday: he would seek
the DFL endorsement for povernor
asked .President Kennedy toda-y to
campaign 'n. Minnesota next fal l -.Roivaag told new smen after
talking with Kennedy he was
hopeful ' ' the . President- would go to
Minnesota to boost Rolvaag 's can-
didacy for governor , hut that he
got no firm commitment. . .  " .- ' .
¦
: Roivaag $aid be .al so discussed
with Kennedy agricult oral ' matters
and economic programs to aid
distre ssed areas. c
He was nccompanied to the
White House by Sen. Hubert H.
I lumphrey ; .  Secretary of-Agr icul -
ture Orvil le L, Freeman , a former
Minnesota govprno r ; and Charles
•E. " Bannister, head of the Duiuth
Trades and Labor Council . .AFL-
CIO. • • ¦
Rol vaag: C and Huinphrey said
they asked . Kennedy 's, support of
29 projects they ,, inten d to present
to the area redevelopment agency.
AH are designed to create . jobs.
ARENZ
'. -
¦ 
Terrific Value! . '
CORD SOLE
WORK OXFORD
ARENZ ' . : " «• 3rd
THE LAKE CUV High School Concert Band
and Swing Band- will present (heir 15th annual
Winter Concert Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in Lin-
coln High School auditorium. Pictured is part
of the percussion section featured in "Portrait of
This Old Man. " Left to right are Mary Harlan ,
Joh n Clare, Sandra Tcske, Richard Abraham ,
Jarnes Stengel ahsl .Janet Issendorf. .The program
will include the '"Barber of Seville"; Overture by
Rossini , a trumpet trio playing the "Three/ Jets"
and a tribute to George Washington.There will
be no admission charge. . '
P. F. Loughrey told Senior Cit-
izens , Group Three, at Lake Park
Lodge Friday of the "First Peace
Corps ," some highlights of his two
years as a teacher in the Phillip-
pine Islands from 1901 I9 1903.V
Mrs. Fred Brehm directed sing-
ing of patriotic songs and award-
ed a prize to Mrs. Paul Fenske
who was the first to recognize the
profile of President Lincoln as it
was being sketched .
The birthdays of Mrs. Mabel Pe-
terson and Mrs. Fred Brehm wore
recognized. : The attendance prize
was presented to Mra . Will i am
Miller. ' '
¦ ¦¦¦- ¦ •
Mrs. Cora Todd and Mrs. - Ger-
trude Schrieber are co-chairmen ol
the refreshment committee; Mrs.
Calvin Fremling has joined the
committee of volunteers who fur-
nish transportation to the Senior
Citizen meetings. Mrs.. 0. E. Ol-
son , representing ; tile W i r* 0 n a
Council of Church Women , a ttend-
ed the meeting and discussed
plans and arrangements for visits
to shut:ins.
Plans for- the March 16 meeting
include a "Crazy Hat Contest."
Creations will be judged in three
categories— seasonal , humorous
and pretty. Games will follow,
Senior Citizen meetings are joint-
ly sponsored by the Park -Recre-
ation Board and the Winona Coun-
cil of Church Women. ' -All' persons
of retirement age are Welcome.
Senior Citizens
Hear '1st Peace
Corps' Account
Space WorId Qpeni n g
For ¥outK , Pm TGld
"The sky is the limit no long-
er holds true , Harold Plumier , who
has. been : a . consultant to the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration , told the City PTA
Council and member schools Mon-
day evening at Somscn Auditorium
at '¦¦ Winona Stale College. Then he
showed a film of the atmosphere
as it was seen thr ough a periscope
in the Mercury Atlas capsnle.
James Ulum , senior , high - ' .prin-
cipal , and master of ceremonies ,
introduced the speaker and the Wi-
nona School Belles who sang. Dr,
L. L. Korda related the history
and basic ideals of the PTA at
the Founders Day celebration at-
tended by 230.
"By 1970 astrcnitici will be the
World' s biggest business , Mr. Plui-
mer stated. "F"ifty percent of the
children entering school today will
have jobs unheard1 of because of
scientific advances ..- '. Ife showed a
slide illustrating the skyrocketing
- curve in chemistry advances.
Mr. Pluimer , who is science con-
I sultant to the state- Department of
j Education, urged PTA members to¦ support a minimum science and
mathematics requirement for grad -
uation , adding "90 - percent of all
the scientists who have ever lived
are living today. " -
"The Soviets have used every op-
portunity to propagandize t h e
masses of the world since Sputni k
entered space Oct. 4, 1957," he
said. He credited some of their
success to their pavili on at the
Brussels International Exposition.
"The Russian pavilion was a well
oiled machine. It was the largest
at the exposition and above it was
Sputnik. Education was the key-
word; one floor was dedicated to
education. In the United States
pavilion there was one display re-
lated to education; that was a
baseball uniform.
EXPLAINING how -"satellites
can be used for communicati on Mr.
Pluimer showed a piece of the
stretchabl e material used for Proj-
ect Echo. He predicted worldwide
direct television within five years.
Showing models of (he three
Tiros weather satellites the speak-
er told how instruments on Die
satellites sent information about
the atmosphere to scientists. As
data is compiled , he said , it is
within the realm of possibility to
exercise limited control on the
weather in order lo save lives and
prop erty in storms.
The weather bureau plans to
send up four more satellites in
1962. The new satellites will go
over Winona every 12 hours and
will take pictur es continuously.
Present satellites powered by solar
bnttierics are idle 75 percent of
the time.
Models of tho Ranger , Surveyor
nnd Prospector which will be sent
to the moon were shown. They will
take pictures and measurements
and analyze samples of the moon.
Latin American
Supper fo End
Baptist Study
Members of the : First Baptist
Church will culminate their school
of Missions on Latin America with
a supper featuring foods typical of
several Latin American countries
Thursday at 6 pm . ' . . ¦ "; . . ¦
A siX'Weoks scries , of study by
juniors , junio r: and senior ; high
school and adult classes has dealt
with missionary Work in Latin
America. The history and- ,''.-gep-
graphica l sctling ot the countries,
the people and their culture , the
social structure and inter-Ameri-
can relationship, all pertaining to
the past influence , and future needs
of protestant mission s in Latin
America were studied. ,
IN A CANDLELIGHT setting,
the tables will be decorated with
maps of Latin America , which
will serve as colorful place mats ,
and dolls that ' have been dressed
in hand made clothes , typical of
Latin American countries. Several
of tbe yqungc people will model
costumes featuring articles made
in Mexico. '¦ A buffet style meal , several in
Mexican potteryware , will include
Fresco (a fruit punch ) : Huancaina
( riced potatoes with Mexican meat
gravy ) ; Cuban Congri v ,(rice with
red bean sauce) ; Pain . Patate (or
sweet potatoe pone) ;Haitian Cre-
ole : <green beans ¦ with c catsup
sauce ) ; Arroz CartADulce (sweet
r i c e) ; Salvadorean Pineapple
Wedges , arid Argentine C o r  n
Bread , The dessert will be Pastre
Tembleque (banana fluff pudding )
and Mexican , -wedding cakes.
. A short program will include
radio reports from four American
Baptist Mission fields in Latin
American countries. The ju nior
youth group will sing a Brazilian
folk song, and the program -will
conclude with dcvotioivals by the
pastor , the Rev. Walter Eckhardt ,
Reservations for the dinner at
Ihe Flamingo Room , Winona Ho-
tel , Feb. 27 at 6 p.irt. which will
feature Dr. Marguerite Schwyzer,
St; Paul , should be made by "Wed -
nesday with Miss Sue Steiner, Wi-
nona County public health nurse.
Dr. SchWyzer , who spent four
months with MEDICO on Haiti ,
will talk on - 'Can We Afford Not
to Know About Communism."
Dr. Scliwyzer is being brought
here by the Altrusa Club of Wi-
nona. Invitations have been sent
to tli e three other service clubs ,
Wa-tan-ya , Soroptimists and Ven-
ture , wlio may bring guests. The
general public also is invited.
Those . who may riot wish to at-
tend the dinner may hear Dr.
Scliwyzer at 7:15 p.m. No charge
will be made for the program.
CIRCLE C
Circle . C ;. of . St. Mary 's .Catholic
Church : will meet at the Steak
Shop Thursday at 2 p.m. . ¦:
LEWISTON GARDEN CLUB
LEWISTON, Minn , (Special) —
The Lewiston Garden Club will
meet Wednesday at 2 ' p.m. at the
home, of. ' Mrs., Ray Laufenb urger.Mrs. . Irene Lehmahn will be as-
sisting hostess.
ALTAR SOCIETY"
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)-
Units ^ . of, St. . Patrick' s Altar So-
ciety meeting this week are St.
Dolores' Unit , Tuesday evening at
the home of Mrs. William Hori-
han , with Mrs. Michael Shanahan
as co-hostess , and St. Michael' s
unit at the home of: Mrs. Ted
Bell Jr. Thursday night with Mrs.
Charles Drake, co-hostess.
Reservations Due
For Altrusa Club
Dinner; Speech
ATTENTION . . .A l l  Users
of Scott's Lawn Products
Now You Can Earn a
10% DISCOUNT
Talk it over with . .  .
© A D R  BROS. STOREm\ V U D  576 i. 4th St. Phone 4007
THE COMPLETE IAWN & GARDEN CENTER
HiH ^MlHHMaH ^̂ H ĤiBaMiM ^̂ Bi îaaHMBIMII ^
A. : program by children f r o m
grades T to 5 was given for the
the St; Stanislaus Home-School
meeting: Wednesday .
The association decided . that
children to be confirmed March 15
will wear caps and gowns.
A cake walk was held with the
Rev, James Verdick providing the
music. Room attendance prizes
went to Sister Corinne Marie, Sis-
ter Columba and Sister Bernard
Ann 's rooms. Door prizes went to
Mrs. H. J. Czarnovyski, Mrs. R. J.
Feist and Mrs. Edward Senski.
A social hour followed with the
fourth grade mothers acting as
hostesses. The next meeting will
be held March 14 with third grade
mothers entertaining.
Grades 1 to; 5
Present Program
For Home-School
- M̂Y CLEAN.NG SPECIAL
DRESSES S ::£
• SECOND AND MAIN •
/ (̂ inj ckkotlcL Sp ^ciatL \
> Lad ies' Dresses We N°o
$
w 49 $1«98 <
[ Corduroys and new cotton knit* for spring! I
I NEW WOOL MATERIALS I
/ Spring colors: Orchid, powder \
J blue, turquoise , beige, pink , I
y red , orange , green Q<| AQ Qt% Qf) Yt| /
. and many plaid .. . . . .  $Ln tiZ*m$LmV%) ' (
) Wool Lengths ' °rp'r °;r$i50 \
) New Shipm.nl of Spring Materials \
V Lightweight batlita, Cotton , arnel, plitsa and corduroy /
\ in now colon for pillows. /
( tf j uideA&uaSAopp iL)
j 214 Mankoto Av«. Phone 9175 )
\ OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 7 TO 9 /
STOCKTON, Minn. (Speci'al)-A
public card party was held at the
school Saturday evening. The com-
mittee in charge consisted of Mrs.
Claude 'Kratz , chairman. Mrs. Paul
Drazkowski , Mrs. Kenneth Prod'
zinski and Mrs. William Jacobs.
Mrs. Blaise Rothering was coffee
chairman and Mrs. Paul Gehres
was publicity chairman,
Prizes for canasta were awarded
to Kenneth Benke , high , and Mrs .
Frank Johnson, low; 500, Mrs.
Georg e Maul , high , and Mrs, Leon-
ard Burfeind , lew ; schafskopf ,
Neil Daniel , high , Mrs. George
Church , low; cootie, Tommy Sass,
Rose Schell and Mary Schell; plain
rummy, Harold Daniel , and 500
rummy, Marie Daniel , high , and
Neil Luhmann , low.
Attendance prizes went to Mark
Burfeind , Mrs. George Carroll
Joseph Renk . Roso Schell , Mrs,
Hilary Jozwick , Jean Frnnzen ,
Mrs. Iloberl Ziebell , Gcorije Car-
roll , Leonard Burfeind . Mrs. Alvln
Burfeind , Mrs, Eva Fitting, Mrs.
Harvy Wiskow , John Schell , Ralph
Benlcke, Hnrold Lamp, George
Church , Wayne Kratz and Mrs ,
William Jacobs.
MISSIONARY CIRCLE
Ll.VISTON , Minn , (Spceial i -
The Presbyterian Missionary Cir-
cle will meet Friday afternoon al
the home of Miss Alice Slickney.
The Hew John M unchoff wil l give
ihe lesson on Ihe First Chapter
in the book of R omans.
Stockton Card Party
Winners Announced
STOCKTON , Minn.  ' (SpecUiD-
'I'lie MniOK. John Van Winkle , Caul
Dra/.kowNki and Arthur  Wachol/ , ,
memhrrs of Orace Lutheran Lad-
les Aid , made up the roininitirc
which fi;ivo a party for |li <i Will-
thor l.engtie and new oonfirinands
in tb f church hasenieiil .Sunilny
evening.
Prizes for gnnios playrtl were
won hy George Rcssie , Kathryn
Van Winkle , Jean Liilminmi , Dinne
Bessie , John Van Winkle , Janet
¦Jii/wick , Vera Luhmunn , Itonahl
Maul and Carl Waehol/. Lunch
was served.
EAGLES AUXILIARY
I'.'agles Auxi l iar y ind Aloiiilny
ci oniiif; at it p .m. ;i( the Kaglos
Hall. Mrs. John Kozlow.ki jtrcsid -
ed. Tlie alli ' iiiliince prize wcnl In
Mrs. Klvini Doelle ami the door
prize donated by Mrs. James Mr
Ciilre went lo Mrs , Hradfonl John -
son. Ilo .slc.sscs weir Mrs. W/ille i 1
lloppo nnd Mrs. Wllllnm Liuili .
Stockton Ladies Aid
Entertains Walther
League, Confirmands
A paper on Rembrandt was pre-
sented h y Mrs. Stanley Hanlt when
the Chautauqua ciuh met: nl the
home of Mrs. Harold Nyslnlni
Monday. Mrs . S. . 1). J. hruski ,
rice president , presided at the
business meeting .
Included in Mrs. Hnn ll' s pro-
grat n wns a review of "Rom-
bratil " hy Chu lys Sehmltl . She
showed il lustrations of several
well-known paintings -including
"Aristotle Cnnlcmp lat inj ' tho Dust
nf IMnto " which recentl y sold for
$2 ,300,000 in New York.
Coffee was  served with Mrs ,
Lloyd Usborn and Mrs. 11, K. Mun- 1son assi st iin i at the tea table. :
Menihers will meet at th e home '
of Mrs. T. W. Smeed March 5 wilh i
Mrs. Neil Sawyer in charge of the 1
program. j
Chautauqua Club
Enjoys Paper
On Rembrandt
Sunset Neighborhood , W i n  on  a
Girl Scout Council , meeting at the
home of council president , Mrs.
Lawrence Santelman , Monday aft-
ernoon , was the last of the Neigh-
honhood Associations to plan 50th
anniversary activities.
Other groups included : Mid-City
Neighborhood which met at the
home of Mrs , Illirrls Kalbrcnner ..
council vice president with Mrs.
Art Anderson , neighborhood chair-
man, in charge of the meeting;
Lakeside Neighborhood , 3Urs. Wil-
liam Heise , chairman , which met
at the home of Mrs^ Jack Car-
roll , and Sugarloaf Neighborhood
¦which met at Waishlngtbn-Kosciu&-
ko cafeteria with Mrs , Arvel Alt-
red in charge. ¦ ¦ •
MRS. DONALD Schneider was
elected neighborhood chairman at
Sunset Neighborhood , Mrs. L. E.
Brynestad and Miss Leona Ebel
presented the annual plan of work
of the council and anhouced th«
events of the 50th anniversary year
ef Girl Scouting In America.
Highli ghting Girl S c o u t  Wee"k
(March 11-18) this year will be
Girl Scout Golden Day at Sorn-
sen Hall March-11. This celebra-
tion of the birthday of scoutin g
will include ' presentation of Jul i:
ctte Low birthday pennies which
have hcen collected in the troops
during February Thinking D a  y
ceremonies. Choral reading; a dis-
play of historical matorial s r<-
lating to scouting and uniforms of
Scout leaders dating back to the
World War I era will be part of
the program. ' The uniforms w ill
also be part of a window display
in downtown Winona during the
remainder of Girl Scout Week.
Leaders were reminded that
their canip survey sheets . are to
bo returned to Mrs. E, S. Kjos
immediately. Blossoms for t he
Golden Years , a Brownie Project ,
was discussed at eneh of the meet-
ings . Wantin g marigo ld in L a k e
Pa rk gardens and in the gardens
of individual Brownie Scouts is t he
aim of this project.
The annual Girl Scout cookie
sale to be held during March will
be nn advance order side t.n's
year. Tho Winona Girl Scout Coun-
cil Is an agency of the Commun ity
Chest .
Girl Scout Groups
Discuss Plans
For Anniversary
. ¦j_ ii -ui-;- . . wis . . (speci al)— or-
ders for Girl Scout cookies will
be taken Feb. 23 to March 4 un-
der the direction of Mrs. Henry
Solberg. The cookie depot will be
at the C. A, Brye store. Cookies
wiir. be ."'.delivered .April . 9 to 13.
Proceeds will be used to devel-
op and maintain Camp Ewahee,
near Mindoro , and to purchase ad-
ditional equipment for Brownie
day camps. Riverland Council ,
with which the Ettrick troops are
affiliated plans to build a combi-
nation staff lodge and winterized
building.
¦
WEAVER WSCS
WEAVER , Minn. (Special)—The
WSCS of the Weaver Methodist
Church will meet at the church
HaLl Thursday at 2 p.m. Devo-
tions , program and business meet-
ing will be held, The Mmes. Don-
ald Ratz , Charles Staudacher and
Archie Lowe will be hostesses,
Friends are welcome:
STOCKTON PTA
STOCKTON , Minn. (Special) -
Stockton PTA meeting Monday at
8 p.m. at the school will hear a
recording of a panel discussion on
teenage problems. The discussion
was taped at the state PTA con-
vention at SI. Paul in fall. Mrs.
Paul Drazkowski and Mrs, Robert
Galtmde are on the lunch com-
mittee. ¦.' ¦ ¦ ' ': ' ¦ '
Ettrick Girl Scouts
Take Cookie Orders
Before we dicker about price, you should* '
know we watch your TV program regularly.
Forever Feminine i
Winon a Senior High School Choir
and Orchestra- have announced
their program for a joint mid-
winter concert Wednesday , at 8
p.m. in the school auditorium.
Meryl Nichols directs the choir
and Milton Davenport directs the
orchestra. There will be no admis-
sion charge.
The program :
Adoramui T«, Chrlstt . . .  Resst'l.ll-Ehrtt
Blessing, Glory and Wisdom .. Bach-Tktch
Praise to the
Lord . * ' . .: . irr. F. M. Cfirlstlansfn
0 . Fllll . et Fllla? ... Lelsrlng-Greysco
Were You There? . . .  Burleffl h
R ide the Chariot . . . . . . .. arr, W. Smith
G reen leaves , . '. . . . : .  from the ''Alamo"
-Choir —
Trumpet Tune and Air . . . . . . . . . . .  Purcell
The Good Daughter, overture . . . .  Plcclnl
Ahlnuet, "Surprlie Symphony .-... . Haydn
Puppet, String Orchestra Davenport
Gypsy Life, from
"Fortune . "Teller " - ., ; . . - Herbert
— Orchestra —
WSH Orchestra,
Choir List Program
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of family group portra its that look like this? We do, and that is
why we 've never made them this way ?
¦ i .
If you've been thinking of having a family portrait made, now is
the time to make an appointment. Slop by our studio and see
the many fine group portraits on disp lay in our window. You'll
be surprised and plea sed to learn that a group portrait can be
artistic , original . . . and still natural.
£d&l/wwL SJbj udw
69 Eait Fourth Street Phone 2936
"̂ -i— —I n .L i . . _ - — ] ¦ ¦ -  
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Nelson Vetoes
Bill for Taxing
Fishing Areas
MADISON , Wis. 'm—Gov. Gay-
lord Nelson vetoed Monday a bill
that would have set new proced-
ures for taxing slate-owned public
hunting and fishing . grounds, say-
ing the proposal would trim by $6,-
000 the state 's payments to local
governments.
Nelson said the maih purpose of
the bill was to add public fishing
grounds to property on which the
state would be required to make
payments in lieu of school taxes,
byr would exempt all lands acquir-
ed under the new $50 million dol-
lar outdoor resources development
program: '
While this legislation was intend-
ed to increase state payments,
thereby providing local tax relief ,"
the governor said , "the ^onserva-
tion Department has estimated that
the final bill would result in . a net
reduction of $6,000 in state pay-
ments when compared to the pay-
ments that will , be made under
existing law."
Tho governor signed a bill ex-
empting from the personal proper-
ty, tax natural cheese held for ag-
ing. He vetoed one granting the
same tax relief to dry milk solids
and butter.
The second proposal , Nelson said ,
"involves a different principle and
a different problem. It is my judg-
ment ¦ that this matter should be
given further consideration in the
next session of the Legislature."
Court Reappoints
Rushford Drainage
District Directors
PRESTON, Minn. (Special )-Dir
rectors were reappointed to the
Rushford Drainage and Conser-
vancy District and several other
matters were heard at the spe-
cial term, of Fillmore; County Dis-
trict Court at which Judge War-
ren F, Plunkett , Austin , presided
here Monday. :
Roy R, Stepbans, Vincent J. Mil-
ler , Stanley Hoiland and Erio G.
Morken were renamed to the
hoard and Hilton Langum was ap-
pointed to succeed Edward Jorde ,
¦who has moved out of the district.
The district, .  organized in 1952,
was represented in court by Er-
nest D. Blair , Rushford attorney.
The organization is a creation of
the District Court under state lay/.
Directors are appointed by the
court every four years. V
Scheduled for sentencing were
Patrick Hill, 25, and Robert Miller ,
20, St. Paul , who had pleaded
guilty to second degree grand, lar-
ceny in January, but this was post-
poned as they had been arraigned
before Judge A. C. Richardson ,
Austin. The men , arrested;at Du-
buque, Iowa, were implicated in
takiDg pennies, clothing and a brief
case from the Rev. Alyn Hanson
parsonage at Harmony Jan 2. A
pre-sentence investigation had been
ordered. Hill is out on $500 bail
and Miller is in jail at Preston,
The trust granted under the will
of Anna 0. Glenna , deceased , was
closed by the court.
Hearings' in divorce actions
started involved : Howard A.
Jahns, represented by . Bang &
Hoversten , Austin , .- vs. Marcia
Jahns; Wallace V. Engrav , repre-
sented by J. F. Herrick , Lanes-
boro, vs. Adeline R. Engrav , and
Vallie Nolta, represented by T. D.
Differ!, ^ Spring Valley , asainstHarlan D;* Nolta, represented by
J. E. Strieff , Stewartvilie.
Other cases on the special cal-
endar were Merlin J. Ward , rep-
resented by Herrick, vs. John Mc-
Gloghlin and others; Everett Har-
rington , represented hy William J.
Nierengarten , Austin , against Tina
Yarwood, and Ida Ferden, repre-
sented by Herrick,: vs. Peter Pe-
terson' et al.
Clerk of Court Kerneth H ail
was not in court Monday because
he 's in Duluth two weeks with
the Air Force Reserve.
The next special term will be
March 19.
Fall Victim Asks
$30,000 From Cily
Two claims — one for $30,000—
were received by the City Council
Monday evening and were referred
to the city attorney.
The largest, actually in two
parts/ came from Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Roessler , 465 Wilson
St, Mrs. Roessler claims she broke
her leg in a fall at 451 Harriet St.
Jan. u at 8 am, , that she fell be-
cause the sidewalk was icy and
that the city is responsible. •
The other claim was for $70.15
and it was filed by Emgert H.
Stow, 622 Sioux St., who said that
at 3 p.m. Jan. 28 he damaged his
car while driving across ruts and
chuckholes in Wincrest Addition ;
The. claims will be handled by
the underwriter for the city 's pub-
lic l iability policy.
Other business:
Because of sufficient money in
the local improvement fund the
Council took up five $1,000' certi-
ficates of indebtedness at local
banks.
Mileage at Vk- cents was author-
ized for Civil Defense Director
George McGuire and for the wel-
fare department , the latter for
transportation of welfare clients
out of town.
Payrolls approved were distribut-
ed as follows: Treatment plant ,
$561.08, and streets , $3,987.02.
D ance licenses approved. Wil-
liam Wera , Armory , Feb. 21, and
Cousin Fuzzy, Red Men 's Wig-
warn , Feb. 24 ; and March 2.
Auctioneer—Alvin Kbhner.
Governor fo
¦ ¦*
Hear Complaint
Of Wardens
ST. : PAUL (AP ) - An alleged
ri/t between game wardens and
the Minnesota Game and Fish Di-
vision they, serve is going to be
laid before Gov. Elmer L. Ander-
sen. -. ¦; /
That was the promise Monday
night of Mandt Torrison , St. Paul
attorney , in the face of denials
by James Kimball , . state, game
and fish director , that any such
split exists.
Torrison said that Kermit Run-
quist , Mora , president of the Min-
nesota Game Protective League,
is preparing a letter to the gov-
ernor in; the matter in line with
a resolution that body adopted at
a Sunday meeting.
The lawyer spokesman »ald the
league had found that morale in
the warden force was low and . that
grumbling amon g the men was
tending to undermine . public con-
fidence in the conservation pro-
gram;
A majo r point of dissatisfaction
was reported to be failure of the
last legislature to place game war-
dens on a status comparable to
that of highway patrolmen. ;
Such - . a measure . passed the
House and won Senate committee
approval -but failed to reach the
floor , of the upper body in the
waning hours of the 1961 session.
Among other things , Tbrrison
said such a move would give the
wardens higher salaries. He ad-
ded that there were complaints
because Kimball had placed a
1,500 mileage limit on state-owneJ
cars driven by the warden force.
For his part, Kimball said he
was una-ware of any rift and called
morale high among the wardens.
He said it would be up to the
legislature to niake any changes
in : the ^sfafusV
Claimin g that appropriation s for
his •' division ';iw 'ere ' limited , the di-
rector said that mileage restric-
tions had been imposed last fall
but later had. been removed.
Horc/ lrVorit
Can Become
A Pleasure
[BOYLE'S COLUMN
By HAl BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) " '— "It is a
great luxury t<> be allowed to do
what you want to in this world ,"
said Lotte L«nya. "So many
aren 't. : - .
"But to be given the chance-
that makes a happy pierson, Then
hard -work becomes a . pleasure."
. Miss Lenva. widow of eomDoser
Kurt Weill , is one
of those rare thea-
trical figures who
become a legend
in their own : life-
time. She achiev-
ed' this enviabl e
stature by creat-
ing in 1928 the
i role of Jenny in
[• "The Threepenny
' Opera ," a role
,'she has played
more than 1,500
Lotte Lenya tlmes jn Berlin
and here.
"I got the part originally be-
cause I was the wife of the com-
poser ," she said frankly. Her re-
mark ,- -. however , hardly does ju s-
tice to her standing as one of
the most popular "singing : actres-
ses" of her generation.
Lenya — at the likes to be
called—has led. a life as fabulous
as any character in a play,
The daughter of a laundress
and a coachman , she sometimes
slept in a coal bin as a child in
Vienna. She was dancing in a
circus at 6, did a tightwire act
at 8. When she met Weill in Ber-
lin , she was earning $5 a week
as a dramatic actress.
As the star in his musical plays ,
she became a reigning favorite
in Berlin: in the late 1920s. She
fled Germany with Weill in 1933,
and they came here two years
later.;
After a few forays on Broad-
way, none of them very success-
ful , she went into , virtual retire-
ment in 1945, from Which she
emerged only after her husband' s
deatl in 1950.
Now her Career — In late middle
age—is again, distinctly on the up-
beat . :
She is a candidate for an acad-
emy award .as best supporting
actress for her role as the corrupt
Contessa in "The Roman Spring
of Mrs. Stone." Her rough , almost
rasping lyrica l power as a singer
is winning fresh recognition in
"Brecht on Brcclit ," an off-
Broadway show in Greenwich
Vill age. She is considering tour-
ing in a one-woman show next
season;
"For some reason the college
students now seem to have dis-
covered me," she saicT, smiling.
A haunting quality in . her record-
ings appeals to them.
John C. Dltnger
, MINNEISKA, ': Minn. -A native
of this: area will observe his 100th
birthday Wednesday at' the home
of his grandson near Minneiska ,
where he 's now making his home.
The families of John Carl Dien ger ,
born Feb. .21, 1862, at BufCnlo City,
plan to have a dinner party for
him' there. '.
John 's parents , Frederick and
Carl Dieii ger, were¦;¦ .married in
Wineberck , Germany, and then
came to this country, They liv-
ed at Buffalo City until .John was
10, when they moved to Cream
Valley, Buffalo County, Wis., build-
ing a log cabin there. They were
the first settlers in that area.: ¦¦ '.
Later they moved to the Alma
Bluff area , south of the present
City of Alma , where; they farmed.
Oldest of six children—he had
three brothers and two sisters-
John had little schooling because
he had to work on the farm. When
he was 16, his father fell from a
roof and was killed.
IN 1693 JOHN married Elsie
Heller at Bobeils , : N. D. - Two
daughters ; were born to them ,
both of whom died of scarlet fev-
er two weeks apart . They farmed
in the west until they had a sue- ,
cessful crop and then sold out and
moved to Deer Creek Valley near
TJelson. On the small farm which
they purchased their sons Romca
and Lester were born.
John operated a steam engin e
many years for Theodore Rammer ,,
' thresher- and lumber s.awer. lie al-
so saWed pin poles for - the , -plug
mill. - Pin poles were put- in logs
to hold them together. Most of
these logs were formed into; rafts
and floated down the . Mississi ppi .
River in the great kimuci ing era.
Some were used for building cab
ins and other, buildings.¦ -The- " hull was located at the
intersection of Beef Slough and
Beef River.
Mrs. Dienger died In 15)25. Some
[ years later John sold his farm and
| moved to Winona to live with his
j son Lester, but still later went to
Minneiska.
IN RECENT YEARS he has en-
joyed worlrtng in the garden. He
read a tot until a few months ago ,
but had to give that up, but he
still, watches television. In summer
he watches the bonis on the river.
John 's health is fairly good , he 's
alert , and so he won 't fall , he
moves around ' the house pushing a
chair in front of him.
Mr. Dienger has two sons: Ro-
mea , 6'55 Grand St., and Lester ,
670 W.. 4th St., Winona; seven
grandchildren , and Iwo brothers ,
Charles , living in a rest home at
Pepin , and Jake , also of Pepin.
BUYS BUILDING
LANESBORO, Minn . (.Special )-
Peterson Motor Co. recently pur-
chased the Dietz Chevrolet build-
ing from Mrs. Fred Dietz of
Lanesboro. Now located in the
Thorson building downtown , the
motor company plans to move
about Way 1 to the new location
on highway 16 In tjie village lim-
its.
John C. Dienger,
Minneiska, 100
Wednesday The Ambassadors , good -will andmembership committee of the. Wi-
nona Chamber of .Commerce, will
have dinner with Altura business-
men and . vijlage . officials Feb; 23
in the club room of the Altura Liq-
uor' - Store , John Carroll , ambassa-
dor supreme ,.'' announced .'.; ,
The Ambassadoreltes , wives of
the Ambassadors , will also attend
the turkey dinner which starts at
7;30 p.m. The Winonans will heave
Hotel Winona by bus at 6 p.m. for
Altura. A business session will fol -
low, the dinner. .
Ambassadors to
Attend Altura
Turkey Dinner
Two intersection: collisions in Wi-
nona Monday afternoon caused a
total of $850 damage to four cars,
police reported. No one was in-
jured ; -: '¦' ':.
Cars driven by Otto Tessmer,
515 W. 5th St., and Leo Muller ,
1072 Gale St., collided . at 4th and
Grand streets Monday at 4:45 p.m.
There was . $200 damage to the
right rear of the Tessmer car and
$250 damage to the front of the
Muller car. Tessmer was going
west on 4th and Muller was driv-
ing south on Grand;
Harold Micheel , Lewiston , was
driving west on Sanborn Street
Monday at 1:35 p.m. and Garry
Hatch, 19, 169 W. Howard St.,
was traveling north on Washing-
ton when they collided .
Damage to the left front fender
and wheel of Micheel's car was
$225, to the right side of Hatch' s
auto , $175.
No citations were issued.
Cars Damaged in
Traffic Cra shes
A report on the Saturday morn-
ing pre-school class will be pre-
sented at a meeting of the Winona
County Association for Retarded
Children at 8:15 p.m. Thursday at
Lucas Lodge.
The class is directed; by Mrs.
Florence Harrington. Six '¦: children
are enrolled and volunteer help is
provided by Red Cross students
from Cotter and Winona Senior
High schools. Mrs. James M.
Frankard , Mrs. R. D. Whittaker
and Mrs. Henry J, Williams have
been attending as part of their
training to conduct such classes
during the week. It is hoped stu-
dents from the College of Saint Te-
resa and Winona State College will
be volunteers.
A new swimming project for the
retarded and handicapped will be
proposed. A club for older, boys
and girls is being planned which
will offer opportunities to learn
dancing, rhy thm , painting, crafts ,
games and athletic skills.
Mrs. Norman Glrtler will give a
report on state institutions.
Reta rded Child ren's
Group to Hear Report
On Pre-SchooI Class
WABASHA , Minn. 'Special )-An
Elgin farmer pleaded not guilty
to driving while intoxicated in Jus-
tice Court before Henry Kronebusch
here nt 9:30 a.m. today, and tria l
was set for Saturday morning. Bail
was fixed at $104. Upon failure to
furnish it , he vyas returned (o
Wabasha County jail .
Reuben H. 'Hanck , 40, was arrest-
ed at 12:02 a.m. today on Highway
42 at Plainview by Deputy Jer-
ry Olson after Haack , the officer
said , crossed the road and almost
hit him , forcing the patrol car to
take to the shoulder. They were
travelin g in opposite directions.
Farmer Asks Trial on
Drunk Driving Count
ST. PAUL (AP ) — Gov. Elmer
L. Andersen says he expects ap-
proval soon for a $1 ,250,000 grant
for land use plannin g in the Twin
Cities metropolitan area.
Funds , from the Housing and
Home Finance Agency, would be
spent on s-.i vey of future needs of
Minnea polis , St. Paul and the ir
seven surrounding counties .
Andersen Expects
Land Use Grant
WHITEHALL , Wis, (Special ) -
Wh itehall High School Band , di-
rected by Sheridan Johnson , will
present its annual concert today
at it p.mi at the school.
Featured will bo a trombone trio
comprised of Richard Herreld ,
Ralph Blank and Larry Schroed-
er playin g "Slippery Gentleman ."
by Walters.
Maren Thomfe will present a
piano solo, Diane Briggs and Rob-
ert Berdan will perform a duct
on two pianos.
CUB PACK BANQUET
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special > . -
The annual Blue and Gold ban-
quet of Cub Scout Pack No. 5:1,
will be hold at 8:30 p.m. Feb. 2d
in Ihe activities room of the Rush-
ford H igh School,
Whitehall High Band
Annual Concert- Today
: HARMONY, Minn .-The annual
speech contest at Harmony High
School this year was attended by
members of the; Harmony PTA,
parents and faculty . :
The following participated : .. >
Memorized oratory — Meredith
Dotzenrod , Nelda Peterson, Carol
Greenslade , Barbara .Ause, Karo-
Iyn Kraling, Tom Brokken, Bruce
Ause and Barbara Jones.
Original oratory—Bob "V a g t s';
Judy Stenbeck , Marilyn Morem
and Philip Lange.
Extemporaneous speaking—Son-
ja Felland, Sharyn Matson and
Linda Hardy.
E x t  em p o r  a n e o u s manu-
script readings-Sandy Hoiness,
Arlys Berning, Barbara Matson
and Rita Bigalk.
Discussion—Linda. Mensink ,. Bill
Wickett and Fred Frogner..
Humorous interpretative read-
ing—Damon Jungc^ Phyllis Mas-ters , Jim Hardy, Dwight Jones ,
Jerry Vagts , Don Haugen , Linda
Hilke , Verna Casey, Joan Ander-
son, Carole Hegg, Glen Bessing-
pas; Karen Biel and Charles Hoi-
ness. -
Serious interpretative reading-
Carolyn Applen , Becky Johnson ,
J-udy Johnson , Toni Atseth , Linda
Moore, Shirley East, Diane Jacob-
sen, Joyce Greibel , Peggy Lyn-
dahl , Mary Miller , Janet Scra-
beck , Arlo Schcevel, Linda Kester ,
Wally Trouten , Nelda Schrock ,
Jerry Brink , Karen Kind , Annette
Burkholder , Phyllis Norton , Mer-
Ian Christenson and Myrna Trout'
en..
Story telling—Jani ce D a r r a h ,
Sharon Scrabeck , Erna Carlsson ,
Bill Stork , Marcia Morem and
Larry Vogen.
Cast of characters for the one-
act play are : Marilyn Morem , Judy
Johnson , Judy Stenbeck , Karolyri
Kraling, Jerry "Brink , Jerry Vagts
and David Fishbaugher.
Winners in this contest will rep-
resent Harmony at Preston Wed-
nesday at the sub-district contest.
Six Luther College speech students
vtho were judges for the contest
selected the following students:
Tom Brokken , Barbara Jones ,
Judy Stenbeck , Marilyn Morern,
Sharyn Matson , Linda Hardy, ' San-
dy Hoiness , Barbara Matson , Bill
Wickett , Fred Frogner , Dwight
Jones , Joan Anderson , Diane Ja-
cobson , Peggy. Lyndalil , E r n a
Carlsson and Larry Vogen. ,
Speech and play coaches are
the faculty of the English depart-
ment and Robert Rosedahl.
Pa rent s, Faculty at
Harmony Guests of
Speech Contest
LEWISTON , Minn. (SpeciaD-
The PTA of Lewiston Public School
is again sponsoring a series of
immunization clinics , the first of
which will be Feb. 27. The second
and third of the series will be held
March 27 and April 24.
The clinics are scheduled espe-
cially for the first , third , fifth , sev-
enth , ninth and 11th grades. HoW-
ver , other pupils , pre-school chil-
included in the clinic are welcome
to come.
The shots will be given by physi-
cians from the St. Charles Medi-
cal Center at HO cents each. The
clinic will be held at St. Rose of
Lima Parish Hall here and will he-
gin at" 12:30 p.m.
-Information ¦sheets with Ihe type
of shots and prices will be sent to
each family in the Lewistori dis-
trict and made available to the
parochial and rural .schools. Forms
will also be available at the Lew-
iston school office nnd at the
hall on the days of Hie clinic.
Immunization Clinics
Set at Lewiston
C. J. Borzyskowski, 168% E. 3rd
St., was one of three members of
the board of directors of the Min-
nesota Plumbing Contractors Asso-
ciation elec ted at last weekend' s
state association convention in Ro-
chester.
Borzyskows>i was elected to the
board at Saturday 's final business
session at which a slate of officers
headed by Donald A. Ldrch , St.
Paul , was re-elected to new terms
Borzyskowski Named
Director of State
PI umbers Association
WHITEHALL , Wis, (Special >-
Mrs.: Ruby Spangberg, Strum , be-
gan her duties as case worker 1
with the Trempealeau County Pub-
lic Welfare Department. She has
taught In the elementary schools
the past ten years.
She was hired by Chester Pcler-
so-n, Strum / director of the Trem-
pealeau County public welfare de-
partment with the approval of the
county welfare board. Peterson ,
who had been assistant administra-
tor of the department , began his
position as director an. 1. Trem-
pealeau County Judge A. L. Twes-
mc was director befor e that time ,
but due . .to the court reorganization
was unable to continue in that po-
sition .
Members of the county public
welfare board ar< Torval Tweet ,
Eleva , chairman , Eugene Zabin-
sM , Arcadia, and Lee Sncia ,
(inlesville.
Trempealeau Co. Case
Worker Begins Duties
-. - :  - .
'• c . "
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i and Cadillac Have It! ^HHBHHM:
i-Dow l r̂ipwmcnoN ]p\ i¦ ¦ ¦': with ¦' / fr,  •
: DOUBLE SAFETY BRAKE SYSTEM;
t  ̂ , M .v . . . .  ,1
• You stop When others can'tlOnlyRambler and Cadillac, ;¦ v of all American cars for 1962. hav« the major safety ad- •
• vance of Double-Safe ty Brak« System. Tahdern master *
• cylinders with 2 separate hydraulic systems. If front brake* J
I fail , rear brakes still work , and vice versa/ Priceless pro- •
. ' ¦ I tection, and standard equipment at no extra cost, all •
• models. So are self-adjusting brakes. So are a whole host *
? of new advancements. And still Rambler prices stay low. *
I Suggestion: see your Rambler dealer this week. ' •
j RAMBLER I
I World Standard of Compact Car Excellence ;
i HOLMAY MOTORS, King & Mankato :
Without Discomfort...
There are over 2()( i ways of clinii Kin K the human spine.
Our modern methodi. are extromely detailed and thorough.
Conic in and see why 3,0(K) UNUSUAL Chiropract ors have
found our method to b«> the most eflcctive.
Ilr. C If. Ilrier
C H I R O P R A C T O R
JAB Lafa/ette St , F'hon« 3217 Winona, Minn.
PRESTON, Minn. '(SpeciaP—
Nine winners were selected irom
53 animals entered in the Spring
Market. Hog show here Mon-
dayr v '. . 
¦'¦} '
¦Winners were: Richard Serfling,
Preston ; Robert Michael , Har-
mony; Elton Sikkink , Fountain;
Gus Kiehne, Lanesboro ; Nillard
Runge and Leonard Ruiiqe . Har-
mony; Kiehne it Henderickson ,
Lanesboro;/Phillip Eickho/f , Foun-
tain , and Helman Erickson , Pres-
ton.
: Hogs were talien to Austin fol-
lowing the sale. After slaughter to-
day, the carcasses will be jud ged
Wednesday. Fillmore County Agent
Milton Hoberg and Tom Kilbury,
Hormel buyer here, sponsored the
annual ,showw Twenty-six hog rais-
ers entered, Carrol Plager, Hor-
mel Co., Austin , judged the con-
test."' ' ¦¦¦
Winners Named at
Preston Hog Show
Ralph E. Bambenek , operator of
Bambenek's Mobil Service, 200 E.
3rd St., is negotiating for the pur-
chase of the Lawrence Jaszewsld
Store , 601 E. 5th St., . effective
March 1, Bambenek announced.
Jaszewski has operated the
store about 37 years. If the sale
is consummated, Bambenek said
he and his wife will operate the
store , and the adjoining off-sale
liquor store, 264 : Carimona St.,
which is in the same building but
has a separate entrance.
Bamlenek, who has leased the
service station from Mobil Oil Co.
nearly six years, is seeking some-
one to take over the station lease.
He will continue operating the sta-
tion until that time.
Jaszewski's off-sale liquor license
was transferred to Bambenek Mon-
day night by the City Council , sub-
ject to approval of the State Li-
quor Control Commission.
Bambenek also received, cigar-
ette and off-sale beer licenses.
Jaszewski Store
Being Sold to
Ralph Bambenek
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) -
Mrs.C A, Bryc, campaign man-
ager of the Ettrick Town and Vil-
lage 1962 Red Cross fund drive
to open March. 1, has announced
that 5500 is needed as Ettrick' s
share of the Trempealeau County
budget.
In the rural areas chairmen will
be: District 1, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
nold Solberg, Mrs. Lawrence
Thompson and Irvin Thompson ;
District 2, Mrs. Carlyle Johnson ,
Mrs. Lester Tranherg, Mrs, Ger-
ald Brenengen and Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Daffinson ; District 3, Mrs.
Milton Thompson , Mrs. Carl Enge-
lien and Clifford Hoff;
District . 5, ' . (Jarven Borreson ,
Mrs, Archie Tranberg and MI KS
Ida Herreid ; District 6, Floyd
Back. Ralph Kittleson and Spencer
Instenes; Joint District 6, Ettrick
and Preston , Maurice Warden ;
Joint District 6, Ettrick and Gale ,
Mrs .Orvis Anderson , Mrs . Arthur
Affeltlt , Miss Alice Cantlon and
Robert Hanson:
Joint District 8, Oliver Paulson
and Mcs. Arnold Paine; District
1), James Mahoncy, and District
10, Magnus Johnson .
Mrs. Bryc will bo nsistcd in the
village by Harold Hanson and
Mmes. J. A. Kamprud , Arthur
Ofsdahl Sr,, and Ingvald Jorgen-
son.
Campaign headquarters will he
located at the €. A. Brye Store.
Mrs. Kamprud , Mrs. Millard John-
son and Harvey Olson will he the
tellers.
Fi rst .contribution received by
Mrs . Brye was from the Ettrick
Fed-crated Woman 's Club. Solici-
tors arc lo comp lete the d i n e  by
March IS. ¦
The O'l'ca t fee Age ended about
10,(M)0 years ago. It created thou-
sands of lakes In the northern
parts of Europe and North Ameri-
ca.
Chairmen Named for
FffrSrU damnainn
Judges Will
Forego Recess
:¦ .MINNEAPOLIS- (AP) — In ef-
forts to catch, up . with large case
backlogs , both district and munic-
ipal courts in Minneapolis will
forego their usual summer recess-
es this year. . , . '
That was decided late Monday
by District Judge Levi M. Hall
and Municipal Judge Thomas . Bcr-
gin . both senior iii their divisions.
Georg* M. Scott , '. Hennepin
County attorney, another court at-
taches said they favored the plan.
But private attorneys said they
wanted ' to make a further study
of the program belore making
comments. ' .
For one thing, the iwo judges
said the program would bring
speedier jury trial s for those ac-
cused under crirriinal codes at both
court levels.
HEART SOLICITATION
ETTRICK ,. Wis ; (Speciai ) -Lo-
caTvolunteers will canvass the res-
idential sections of Ettrick oil
Heart Sunday, ' Feb. 25,- to distri-
bute information about heart dis-
eases and lo accept heart 'fund;con-
tributions ,; Oscar-Str and , heads the
Wisconsin Heart Association Cam-
pai gn here . Business salicitation
will be done this week. : ;
Winonans Attend
Education Sessions
P our members of the faculty of
Winona State Coll.ctre attended Uir
annual meeting of the Americ an
Association of Colleges for Teach-
er Education at Chicago over the
weekend and heard reports on the
progress of the affiliation program
with colleges from abroad/ .
Nearly TiflO attended the confer- ¦¦ - .-
ence , Dr. Nels Minn e, WSC presi-
dent , said. Ot-her members ;of the
WSC'.; education faculty attending
were Dr. M. O. Wcriiil , Dr . John.
Fuller . and Dr. P. M. Juui ,' ex-
change professor from the Oslo
Teacher Training College . Norw ay .
Dr. Juul spoke briefl y at an
international relations breakfast
where visitors from foreign coun-
tries were guests-
Various study meetings .dealt
with problems in teacher educa-
tion , such as a hew curriculum
pattern in secondary : education.
Theme was " Found.itioh.s • for . Ex-
cellence. ' :' One of the main points
discussed was accreditation of
teacher education programs by th«
Nat ional Education Council.
A talk by a representative of
the U.S. Office of Education con-
cerned projects dealing primarily
with Africa.
. The association ' .is the organiza-
tion under whose auspices WSC is
affiliated with the Oslo college.
Sister Camille of. the . - 'College of
Saint Teresa acted as chairman of
a modern language session at the
meeting.
Classes in the elementary grades
of the: Winona public schools will
be dismissed at noon Wednesday
so that teachers may attend con-
ferences with parents in the aft-
ernoon.
The parent-teacher conferences
in each of the elementary schools
have been scheduled for the en-
|ir afternoon .
Classes in the", junior-an d - senior
high schools will be in session at
usual Wednesday afternoon.
Grade School Classes
End Wednesday Noon
Did you see it?
PAGE 80
"Will God Save America?"
LIFE Magazine, February 16
I — Kraemer Drive 1
CHURCH OF CHRIST
L- m 1660 Kraemer Drive, Winona, Minn. 
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fOQUORS
Most CompSere Stock
In This Area!
Phone 4970 ——
1 CALLAHAN S
LIQUOR STORE
Leonard J. Tschumper
119 Main Open Fri. to 9 P.M. Sot. to 10 P.M.
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Fidelity 's Planned Dividend
Starting January 1, 1962
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FIDELITY
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
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YOUR LOCAL
INDEPENDENT AGENT ,
Wor ks for your interest*
. . , Net tho Insurance Company's
FOR EXPERT INSURANCE ADVICE CALL j
CLARK & CLARK, Inc. j
H. VV. CUrJ< ~ Fred W. N«<i3
156 Mrtin St. Phono 2904
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I GA-NTRY RE/HOVED -.. . . Service tower of. (lie Atkis missile is
| shoved back as countdown nears launcli at Cape 'Canaveral today.
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LAID OUT FOR SPACE . ',' . Astronaut ' .John Glenn- pulls on
A socks to - 'complete his thermal under ¦¦ garment ' as he dressed in
llqnger S at Gape Canaveral . In; foreground , suit technician ..
¦.lp.e.: ¦. ;
"Schmilt ; ¦¦readies the silver space suit for Glenn . Laid out before
the suit are gloves, mirrors and helmet. Glenn 's shoes are beside
his chair. This picture made by Bill T'aub, NASA photographer.
- 'NASA Photo via AP Photofax)
SENSORY PADS ATTACHED . ... Dr. William Douglas attaches
sensory pads to body of astronaut John Glenn in Hanger ,S at 'Cape
Canaveral. Glenn 's reaction s durin « flight \yere registered by the
pads and relayed to scientists. (NASA Photo via. Photofax)
MIRRORED ASTRONAUT . . . Astn>n;iiit .liilin
(.kin i is rellrrlerl in iDiiriir ;is |u> .siivi\ * -<l this
mni n int^ in ll.'iiiKri- S at C'upc Caunvenil. Later
f
t -ir.-- - - * . ,  ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - ,  -v . ¦ ¦ - ;- .. . .
Glenn dressed in his space suit ami took ride I D
launch pad where Ids Mercury capsule rests (itup
an Atlas nickel , tNASA ' Photo via AP 1'hol olax )
GLENN SMILES . . . Astronaut John Glenn
smiles as lie rides in tr ansfer van from Ilaiwr S
In launch pad at I' ape Canaveral. Mirror wi Gle nn 's
ehes! reflects instnimcnls in (ho Mercury capsule
so that a camera records. Ihe instrument millings,
(NASA Photo vi-n AP Photofax )
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ST. PATJL, Minn.—More Uian
15,600 veterans in Minnesota who
hold GI life insurance policies are
using their regular annual divi-
dends to guard against loss of
their insurance, John R. Murphy,
man ager^ Veterans Administration
Center , said. .
The VA recently announced that
more than $4,652,700 in dividends
would be paid during 1962 to over
91,470 Minnesota veterans and
servicemen who hoi d participating
GI insurance.
It they -wish, GI policyholders
may have: these annual dividends
held-^-with interest—by the agency
as a credit to meet monthly pre-
miums should the policyholders
fait to pay. them before the end
of the 31-day grace period. Murphy
said. A"
These dividends are subject to
withdrawal by the policyholder ori
request.
Murphy said a policyholder who
wishes to join those veterans who
leave their dividends on deposit
with VA for this purpose should
write to the VA Center, St- Paul,
making sure to include his insur-
ance number.
Veterans Urged
To Leave Annual
Dividend With V A
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1 May We Help You Today? j
1 I
DEAR ABBY:
*- '-¦ • - 
!¦ «¦¦¦¦— , I . ,111 . .
By ABIGAIL VAN BifRBM
DEAR ABBY: A year ago I was married to "a wonderful fel-
low. We have a month-old baby girl. We would be so happy, if
only his mother would accept r-tie. She reuses to ccme to .. . tee hie
and has never seen the baby. She is only *5,
very attractive, has a good job and is a divorcee.
My husband is her wily child. He sees her all
the time, but without me. His mother did not
attend our wedding or any of the showers for rue
before our marriage. She made it plain she
disapproved of the marriage, but gave no reason.
I wanted to go to her and tell her how much I
loved her son and that I wasn't "taking him away
from her": but wanted to be a daughter to h«r,
but she refused to see me. How can I win her' over? : ¦ ' • ' ".' .¦
¦. . '¦;¦.• •. IGNORED •:'
Abby DEAR IGNORED: Y«i can't If ih§ m*
wakes up and readies how -foolish sht has berni, sru'll com*
to you, In tho meantime foam to live without her. Sht't tha
.- . '.- los»r. .'- ;
: ¦ . ¦' . ' ' " ' v 
¦
DEAR ABBY: I have been dating a very nice, religious man
for five months. He has shown a serious interest in me arid has
taken me to meet his family . On our third date he ashed me how
old I was and I told him I was 24. (Actually I am 31. ) He is 26.
The subject has never come up again but I am worried that he
will find out I lied to him. Should I tell him the truth and risk
losing him? Or should I keep it a secret? Does age make much
difference?
LOOKS YOUNG
DEAR LOOKS YOUNG; Age doesn't make M much differ-
ence « de'celHulness. Tell Hie young man you have a five-year
lead on him, If h« lovet ye<j eneush, it won't matter.
DEAR ABBY: After ten years of marriage my husband and I
still disagree on one minor question . Is the large hem of a led
sheet supposed to go at the foot of the bed? Or does ft go on the
top? I think it goes on the bottom. At least that's the way my
mother taught me to make a bed in Texas. My husband insists 1.
am wrong. Can you settle this?
STILL DISAGREEING
DEAR STILL: Your husband Is right. The target hem goes
on top, At least that's the way my mother taught mi te nnke
a bed In Iowa.
How Lucky Car) ,
A Bride Get? -
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DENNIS THE MINACE
¦"I don 't care if it IS his own idea. I will not have
him eating at the table!" \
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Gale-Ettrick Takes
Tournament
ONALASKA , Wis . (Special> -
"Tnv very happy to he ¦ over Ihe
first hurdle , lout I' m certainly not
going lo go out "oh a limb ¦ and
make .any predictions .about Inr
u pcoming games."
'¦¦- That was Gale-KUnck c C o .a c h
Gene Mason talkin g afte r his Red-
men . blasted f jbfmen .r>!M2 . m (he
opening round of Ihe  Onalaska s'ub-
Distrirt AV1AA To urnament -Mon-
day night.
Thus t he .' Ttcdrnc ii earned the
r ight -to ¦  meet Mindoro . in the . tour-
ney.;?- semifinals' Friday night .  Tho
winner p f that , game will nieet
either. Trempealeau- or Onalaska in
the' fin als Saturday nighl.
ONALASKA mov ed to a 70-64
victory oy er Melrose in .Monday' s
other contest .
The Gaie-EllricMloimerr contest
was close for three , quarters and
then Jim Tcska made jhi.s nppear ;
aocc -on the - scene. . ' : .'. - ¦
The 5-ft senior had sat out the
th i rd  period as a result , ol four
fouls accumulated in ' the first half.
I'-p . unlil the final frame he had
scored two points nnd . when tlie
smoke had clear ed the hox score
showed 20 lor hisn.
He talli ed . -18 point s in the final
quarter,  to lead <!ale >-Kttr ick to 25
I markers in the stanza while Hoi-men was getting l.'i.
1 "I -was scared when we started
' into Ihe last quarj«r," Mason said.
.' "llolmen is ustial^ tough 
in 
the
last period and if Teska would
' have fouled out we'd have been
' in trouble. " ' : "'
:i THE SCORES at the end of the¦ first three periods, were 11-7. 22-17
. ' and 34-2!). :
I Special praise from Mason went¦ j to John Sacia who played , accord-
I I  ing to the coach , a tremendous
i defensive game.
j. j " Robert McFailden , Jlolrficii 's «-5
• ¦ center , had been averaging 15
j points a game going into the tonr-' hament and Monday night he didn 't
I score a ' -. point .due to Sacia 's tle-
j Tensive ' work.
Over the first  three periods it
. | was John ITogden and Lance John-
j son who had carried the Redmen ,
j llogden finished with  14 points and
( Johnson 13. '
¦ ..
i Dennis Knutson was The onl y
Viking that could dent the toug h
'Tied.ihce'ri defe n se for double figures.' lie :. got in.
Oalt-Ellrlck H I )  Holmcri (41)
tq tt ot tp Iq lt pi If
Hogden 4 3 III IA(Fa«dt« ( in
Sacia ' ' ¦ ¦  1 I 4 5 Grunhelm « 1 4 .1
Severvon 0 I 0 1 Knuliori 4 4 1U
L. Johnson S 5 5 J Anderson 1 3  0 4
Teska ! 1  4 20 Wcsllle . • ¦ J I 1 I
Corcoran 1 0 4 J Gilbertson 1 J 1 4
Oundorjon 5 1 0  5 Elde - .¦ 1 J J r
Mleholi. -.;. . 0 0 1 0  Craig 0 3. 0 2
TOTALS 55 9 50 59 TOTALS . ' - . 13 '!*- 16.41
OALE-ETTRICX . . 1 1  11 11 IS — 5»
HOLMEN -. . :
¦¦ ¦ 7 10 11 13 —42
Duluth Clinches
\
2nd Loop Title
15TH IN ROW
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota Dululh  naile d down
ils j .eeond strai ght  Minnesota In-
t rreol leg i a le  (. 'onlorencc basket-
ball championship a ml its foiiri h
crown in bw years .Monday night ,
best ing second-place J la in i i i ie  7<>-
C.'i.
The vj cioi v was Dubl in 's 151 Ji
In a row in MIAC comp et i t ion ,
tracking the record nf 1 4 - s t r a i g h t
set in l!i ."ili , The Bulldogs have
one MJ.A C game Jell .
Monday nlghJ't contest wai
never m douhi .  Ih i lu t l i  rolled up
<i 43, 30 half t i me bulge and consled
in , wilh H ill  .Malts<uv scoring 22
poinls ami Tom Adams III . P'reil
Schmies 'mg had 2t lor . the  Pipers ,
who now l iase  an l l - : t  conference
record.
In oi lier panics .Moml/iy night ,
St Tliomns (7-lh kept third place
wi th  n H2-II 1 sf|iie;iker over St,
Mary 's and Augsburg (7-7 • heat
SI. John 's 7"> ;>7 and Concordia
la lH o 7-7i Irijijied Macalest er Ti-M.
AiiK.shii rg am) Concordia are lied
for foiirlh.
I>«vo Paleck 't 18 points paced
St. Thomas , which trailed HI 20 at
halltinie. Tom Hall got "l!> for SI.
Mary 's i.V 'U
Aunsburg led 40-30 at halftime
and nail l ill le trouble the ronl lcr
wilh St . John 's ( 2 - l P .  Lloyd Hay-
n iond tal l ied III i ioin ts for Ihe
Anggie.s  IIIH I (' rain Muyies  had II!
Inr St . Joh n 's.
Toticordiu huill up a •10-27 hall-
tune  lend and rolled ovei - Macai-
esler CI- IJ  > , ' Arlo B I I I I I N I H 'I'K col-
lected Hi poi nt s and l.es Vnrnrson
15 lor Concordia , lion Feist had
111 for Mavnleslci ' .
Redmen Beaten
62-61 by Toms
ST. PAUL , Minn. (Special ) —
St. Mary 's College dropped a 62-61
decision to St. Thomas here ' Mon-
day night.
It wlas a frustrating finish for
the Redmen.
With the score 60-59 in the Tom-
mies' favor with 30 seconds to go,
Mike c Bohgers, who scored 13
points , hit two free throws to make
it 62-50.
The Redmen came down , took
a shot and missed. In a wild
scramble for the rebound, Bob
'Jan'sen -.1 picked'- ..up the loose ball
and slipped if. to A3 Williams , who
had scored 17 points. Williams
pushed in the layup to bring St.
Mary 's within one.
THE BALL ROLLED into the
bleachers while the clock ran . As
Bongers set himse-lf io throw the
ball the length of the court to run
out the clocfr be slipped and the
ball hit the Redmen backboard.
The ball rebounded into the crow d
as the Clock ran out.
St. Mary 's protested that the
clock should have been stopped
both times.
The story was written at the
free throw Tine, St. Mary 's count-
ed on nine of 13 attempts while
St. Thomas was hitting. 22 of 23.
In the field goal, department the
Redmen outscored the Tommies
26 to 22.
"IT'S DISGUSTING when you
have to lose one . that way, ".. 'Ken
Wiltgen , St. Mary 's coach , com-
mented. "1 can 't understand why
the: officials didn 't call: time when
the ball rebounde-d. It's lost now
though, and no rrsatter how mnch
we ta k. about it we can 't -win it."
Before the Redmen could score,
St. Thomas had jumped ahead 7-0.
The Tommies stretched it to lfl-8
before St. Mary 's started to move.
Behind Williams and Tom Hall ,
who scored 19 points, the Redmen
came back to tie the score 20-20.
The two teams tr aded buckets " un-
til Williams hit tiro fi eld goals and
Marty Lillig, who got 12, hit two
free throws to make it 29-25.
JIM CONWAY , who hit 11, flip-
ped in: four gift tosses to t ie it
before Lillig tipped one in to mako
it 31-29 at halftirne.
The lead see-sawed back nnd
forth in tlie second '20 minutes her
fore Williams and Lillig put St
Mary 's ahead r>3-4*» with layups .
Hall ' s layup tied the game ' at
57-57 with two minutes JeU to set
the stage for the wild fina l min-
utes .
St. Mary 's was hot from the
floor as it counted on 26 of 51
attempts for 50.9 percent. '
Dave Talecek was the  lug gun
for the Tommies. lie tal lied 111
points although lie sat out nearly
11 minutes of the  game wilh four
personal fouls.
The loss leaves SI , Mary 's M)
in the MIAC an<l 9-1. 4 en<rai l .  St.
Thomas stands 7-fl in the league
and TO- l i  overall.
NEXT ACTION for the Rodmon
comes al Terra ce Heights Satur-
day night when St. John 's invades.
Then i t ' s Hamline here Monday
in the season fi nale.
In a preliminary game the Li l l lo
Rrdnien stretched their season
record to 1(1-1 wilh a 75-43 win
over the Tommies' Frosh.
Mike Moloney counted 17 points
and tieorge Vcilaikn I t  for the
Junior Hilltoppers.
ST. MARY'S <»1 ) ST, THOMAS (43)
«i II pi »p iq n PI tp
Hill I ini RandDll 5 : I IJ
Lllllq S i l l]  Hollcnkomp I 1 o 1
Rurqmnn 3 1 5  7 Mcldlk« 0 0 I c
Ruddy 0 0 0 0 PdloccV ! J 4 II
Slolllngi 1 0 I 1 Conway i i J II
Jgntcn 7 0 3 4 Denqnn 1 3  11 )
Wllllami I 1 3 17 Ralh 1 3  1 4
TOTALS H t i l  11 TOT ALS 30 33 11 43
ST, MARY'S 31 30 — 4 1
ST , THOMAS 3t 33 — 4]
T Swimmers
Set 3 Records
The W inona YMCA .swimming
team de feated .lied Wine YMCA
Kilt.5 lo <Hi .5 in a dual meet here
hist weekend.
Three district records were brok-
en.
The WitKiua midget ll () -y:ir«l med-
ley ( |iiartel was eluekcd in :5.1 .4 .
compared lo Mie old standard ol
1:01 !> antt Ihe iniil ;;el frerslyler.s
foiir.soiix* did the tio-yanl iwenl in
:4!U> against  :4>l il .
In . the prep KiO yard Ireeslyle
relay, W inona was clocked in 1:4'.!.
Old record was I :•) .').5
Winona first  plate winners  were
as lollows :
Midad: 10-y«ril Irci'ilylp, Bolcr ;  70 yard
liroj uliltoke, llurini>lil«r; 10 ytrd back-
itroko , Urxlcrdahli 60 y.ird lodlwlduil limcJ-
Icy, iUtatm i 80 y«fd medley rrliy, Under-
dahl, nurniolilcr, M. Strualvr, Roblnion,
Prepi «o y«r<l (rupitylt, Hammtri V^
yard brcntlitrokt, Ourlachi 40-y»rd back-
itrokt, vw , Slrealtr; uo-yard Individual
medley, B. Slcvtri; 140 yard niedloy re-
lay, VV. Slronter , Oerlach, An<)eriofl and
Jolimon; )»0 yard (retilylt relty, And»r.
ion, w. Strralor, Johmon, 0. Sl»v«n.
Junior .- 4}-yartf Ireetlyle, Kane; UOyard
Iri-oOylt rrUy, Fltlichlreixr, lulu, Arm
and Btrgor,
St. Peter Bows
To Aquinas 'B'
1IOKAI1 , Mi nn, . l.o Crosse
Aquinas "IV s ijii iid handed llokah
St. lVler a (15-44 sethnek here
Monday night .
- .Aquinas led 17 it , :t7 ;tl nnd 02-3*1
nt the ( |iiarler turns in posting the
win.
Ttol i Wrlhei u tnl l i i »( l  I':1 ixi ints
nnd Harol d Niti ieniiieher 10 for St.
Peter, lion llohlf leld not 27 tor
Aquinas "11."
Puterbaugh Runnerup in Glove Meet
? [ WAHPETON TEAM CHAMPION
MINNEAPOLIS -<AP ) . —-Wah'-
peion , N.D., captured the tcain
champ ionship in the Upper Mid-
west Golden Gloves Mond ay night
as; three defending champions re-
tained their crowns in the annual
amateur slugfest .-
Wahpeton totaled 11 points to
capture the team t itle. St. Paul
and Uibbing tied for second ; each
with 9. Then came Minneapolis
with 8, Blue Earth 7, Wadena 5,
Rochester 3 and Slayton 2.
Wflhpetori , Minneapolis and Hib-
bing each had two individual
champions , while St. . Paul and
Blue Earth each claimed one.
flyweight Bobby Rodriquez of
Minneapolis, featherweight Ken
Lockhart of Minneapolis and
heavyweight Jim Beattie of St.
Paul , successfully def«nded their
crowns. They were the only de-
fending champs to' reach the semi-
finals. ' .. , . ' ' • ' .¦ ¦'¦ .-¦-
Rodriquez had Jack Benolkcn of
Hibbing a bloody mess before
their three rounds were over in
the finals, Benolken was cbvered
with blood from a free-flowing
nose.
Lockhart , given the meet's best
boxer award, won ' " a- clear-cut
decision over Blue Earth' s Fred- -
die Jiminez in probably the best
boxed match of the final round. .
Lockhart was the more aggres-
sive and displayed somewhat
sharper combinations. . ,
Beattie s c or e d  » technical ;
knoekoul over Ron Puterbaugh of
Winbnai fighting for Rochester , at
1:02 of the third round. Puterbaugh
had taken a seven count when the
bell sounding the end of the sec-
ond round saved him momentari-
ly. But Beattie continued the bom-
bardment and the bout was stop-
•ped halfway through the third
round.
Puerbaugh advanced to the fi-
nals by decisioning his arch-rival ,
Tom Runnels , to whom he had-lost
twice in previous bonis.
Other champions crowned vera
Robert Joseph of Hibbing, ban-
tamweight : Orvin ' Clark. Hlb'bing,
lightweight ; Don O'Brien , Wahpe-
ton. .' welterweight.'; Dennis Diisba-
becJt, Blue Earth. -.midd .lewei|ht;
and Harry Peltier , Wahpeton ,
light heavyweight. : : :
The eight chahipions will repre-
sent, the Upper Midwest in the
Tournament of Champions in Chi-
cago next week.
Hawks Face
Central Here
!KENNEY PROPHET
John Kenney, Winona High bas- |
ketbail coach, has a near perfect }
record as a prophet. i
H.e picked Albert Lea to beat !
Austin last Friday in the title j
game in the Big Nine. And he fore-
saw a loss for Lj i Crosse Central ,
against Eau Claire. J
CENTRAL'S Red Raiders, who !
move into Winona for a non-loop
tiff with the Winhawks at 8 o'clock
tonight , finis have lost three
straight games. But Kenney . isn 't
making any predictions about how
his Hawks will fare against the
La Crosse team , tonight.,
Winona , 7-8 for the year against
Central' s 13-4. will probably be in
better shape than it was in Fri-
day 's loss at Rochester, c Morrte
Miller is expected back and will
probably start at the post.
CENTRAL , which played only five
tnen . '-j ii . the 73-59 defeat at Eau
Claire , is without 6-2 Chuck Burch
who suffered a slight right hand
fracture Feb. 8. '¦
Bill Torrance scored 17 poinls,
Jim Schultz 18 and Ron Czechowicz
13 to carry the Raiders scoring-
wise.- .' ¦ ¦' . - ' / .
Centvalc Walloped the Winhawks
5£s'-40 on Jan. 5when thee Raiders
were riding a 9-0 victory wagon.
The Raiders are 4-4 since then;
Cleveland May
Be Expelled as
Member of ABL
CHICAGO 'AP ) - The infant
and troubled America n Basketball
League wilT take a telephone vote
on whether the Cleveland Tipers
will ' 'be expelled from the league,
Commissibner Abe Saperstein
made the announcement Monday
night after a lengthy conference
with George Steinbrertner , owner
of the. Cleveland franchise.
Saoerstein's s t a t eme it t was
made after George McKeon , pres-
ident of the San Francisco Saints , .
said in San Francisco that the
Pipers had been expelled • from
the league.
Saperstein ., who .is also owner
of the* Chicago Majors , : said a
telephone vote wi 1!' -.be .taken to-
day to determine .Cleveland's fu-
ture hi the league.
Last weekend , th e  ABL held a
meeting in Chicago. . At . that time ,.
Saperstein said the Piper s were
given six days notice to answer
a list of charges or face expul-
sion from the league.
Saperstein said Cleveland failed
to cooperate with the league by
hot filing required game statistics
and final records of first half
playoffs . He also said the club
had been guilty of "a series . of
acts detrimental to the circuit. "
McKeort said the San Francisco
franchise inliated the complaints
against Cleveland, one of which
included the Pipers' refusal to
honor playing dates in San Fran-
cisco and Honolulu .
The Pittsburgh Reus; with
league-scoring 1 e a d e r Connie
Hawkins scoring 34 points , took
over first place in the Eastern ¦'¦¦
Division Monday night , beating
Hawaii 109-97 at Pittsburgh in the
only ABL game.
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ; ¦ . . . ,
¦ • ' l
By : ¦' i
¦ - ¦ ¦ i
AUGIE KARCHER !
, . 
¦ 
. i
Sports Editor i
-
¦- . 
¦ 
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NIP MAL'EWICKrS croY'̂ .ab'out- .Win'oria 'i Arlo - .'Enge .l' - ij  solved.
Yes. Engel-is  a young professional baseball player who was
born in Winona. And' according to three phone ' '. rial Is reaching this
department , he 's a pretty good one. . ' :
Helen Nelson , a former neighbor; and Mrs. Jack Plapp and
Mrs. Sam Adank relatives of Arlo, were quick to bring mc up to
date on the young player.
Arlo is ' the son of Mr. and Mrs,:"Wilbur Engcl ... who resided
here at Fourth and Carimonawhen their . son \vas-- born in W41.
The senior Engel was employed by Pine Transfer Co. and shortly
after Arlo 's:birth , the family moved to California and now resides
at Lynwoocl, Calif.
ArLo 's maternal grandparents , Mr. and Mrs, William Laehn ,
still live in Winon a and his paternal grandmother resides at Cpch-
rane, -Wis, .'¦
A 6-3, ino '-p'ounder , Arlo was signed by the Dodgers fresh out of
high school and later was sold io the San Francisco Giants. An
outfielder , he 1s better known for his hitting ability and played in
the minors last year in Arizona.
Arlo visited in Win ona two years ago says Mrs, Adank , an aunt ,
and never missed watching a ballgame of any variety played in
town while he was here.
'¦. .; So. Winona docs have a claim to another '"native son" in or-
ganized ball.
HEARO IN IDLE CONVERSATION: That a group of Winona
Stale College baseballers will , stick together after the spring season
and seek entry as a Winona team in the Southern
Minnesota Leauge, which recently lost St. Peter.
CONGRATULATIONS to Jack Stackowitx jj nd
condolences to Rollie Tust .
To Stackowitz for his 265-640 series in the Hal-
Rod Retail League last week and to Tust for his
"mi ghty" 376 < that' s in three games) in the City
tournament. Reserve shoulder room for a "300
Club" patch , Rollie! "
Stackowitz ' feat may be encouraging to him-
self , but ft is .downright- disc enraging for me. I
Tust was bowling opposite htm that night. . Same thing
when Erv Schevve - rolled his 255 game'. ' -
Apparently they know a patsy when they see one.
RALPH LEAHY, former long-time Cochrane coach , was In town
Friday to officiate the Winona State-lVIichigan Tech game at Me-
morial Hall.
Leahy broke the news that he will not be refereeing in the.
Wisconsin State tournament this year. He serVed on the whistle-
tooting staff the past seven seasons.
It was more or less at his own request .
"Seven years is enough for me."' he says.
LOOKING BACK on the Big Nin« baskotbj ll
season , .Winhawk Coach John Kenney comments
that it is umlsunl to have a two-team race In the
league, compared wi th  previous years,
"It has always been pretty ti ght ," he said.
Look at last year."
That was a season -fo r the books. The n ine
teams finished exact ly . one game apart all down
the line—il l , fl-2 , .7-3 , etc. Leahy
OFF THE CUSHION: Tickets for I he Lewist on athletic banquet
at which the Vikings ' Norm Van Broeklin spenks Wednesday night
have been moving fast , according to Roger LaiifcnberRer . . . (ot -
ter 's cagers have a system for diff erentiat ing between their coach ,
John iNolt , and one of their teammates, John Netl. Jr. They call
the younger unc "John Arnett , " after the University of .California 's
former grid .star. Young Nett 's middle initial is "R" . . . Duane
Buchcr , Winhawk "B" cage eoach whose wife presented him wilh
a daughter recently, now has , two cheerleaders and a halfback . . ,
Austin 's Don Shirk gave his injured knee a goad lest against Albert
Lea. He played until Ihe final 43 .seconds of the thi rd  quarter.
Behind the !
" *
Eight-Ball :
Z A K O I 'A N M .  Poland < AIM —
Vosuke K t o  of Japan won »ho
j umping compel il ion of the  World
Nordic Ski  ( 'haiiiplonsliip. s Mon-
day w i t h  Ariic Larson of Norway
f in i sh ing  seoiml. The onl y U S
' entry, John l)ow*.>r of Auburn , |
Maine , came in 20th . |
j a
; Japanese Skier
; Wins Nordic Event
i
i
! LOS ANCMLKS 'AI M — fes
: Hi l l , 'direelor nl nlhleti cs at the
Univers i ty  of Southern Cal ifornia ,
j w i l l  assume the ./«!> el t rack
; co;ii 'h unt i l  a replaceiuent is
touiii l  lor Jesse l' . Mofloii scn ,
Who died Monday.
; Hil l  Mir<ve:led Dean ( 'rmmvr-ll
as It St' t ra ck  coacli in l!l-l!> and In
two years won two nationa l chain-
pimiships. He became football
coach in Iti.i ! and ,sorve<| until
I l'.i.'iT , whe n he was  luunecl direc-
tor of athletics.
Hill agreed Monday t o  lake
over (lie (riick jrtb on a tciii|i«-
i r n r y  basis.
Hill Assumes
ITrack DUHPS
Bucks No. 1
for Ninth
. *
Time in Row
By DON WEISS
Associated Press Sports Writer
For the tenth straight w/eek,
Ohio State's brilhant Buckeyes
are the unanimous -choice today
as major college bas-ketball 's No.
1 team.
The Bucks , who pushed their
record to 20-0 with two more vic-
tories last week, drew - all . 43 - first-
place votes again in the 11th
weekly balloting hy 1he metnbers
of The Associated Press' special
nationwide panel of sportswriters
and sportscastcrs.
Ohio State wound co with a
60-point edge over Cincinnati ,
which moved up to second place
after the runner-up of the lasl
lew weeks . Kentucky, was beaten
by Mississippi Stale. Kentucky
fell to third , just ahead of Kansas
Stale , which held its position of
last week.
Mississippi State moved iip to
fift h . Bradley dropped a notch to
sixth , Bowling fireeti jumped
from tenth t o seventh , THike
slipped Dili.' position to eighth ,
Colorado—o n a 10-yanie winning
streak after losing f ive of its first
nine games—entered the Top Ten
in n in th  place , -' and Oregon State
fell from si .\lh to terilh. Dunue sne,
beaten by Westminster (Pa l and
Dayton , dropped out of the select
group.
The Top Ten based on games
through Feb. IT , with first-place
votes in parenthesis , ballot ing on
IO-fMI-7-li etc hnsis:
1. Ohio Stale (•«> 410
1. Cincinnati , 310
3. Kenlucfcy jot
4. Kansas Slnlo 3lf
5. Mltsltslppl State ]]!
6. nrartloy m
7. Bowling Grocn Ill
B. nuke 1U
» , Colorado (4
10. Ori'ijon Sl.-ile 4J
Olhcri recnlvinq voln (nnl necet-
snrlly In order) ~ Ouqiucsne, Vlll.inovn,
Onyton, Norlh Cnrollna Stale, A-uburn,
New York U., Purdue , WKhlli, Utah,
West Virginia , SI, John'f <N.Y,I,
Arhmin Sl.itc U., Chicago L-oyoU,
Soulhorn C .illtbrnlj, UCLA. SI, Loult,
Vlmlnla Tecfi , Utflh Slate, Cfelghlon,¦
M^JOR COLtEGES- " .-
Seton Hall ?3, . Poriland 82.
Delaware 69, GcltysUurg 53. : .' .
Boston College 8«, Tulls 60.
Kentucky B7, Vanderbilt 80.
Duke 97, Virginia 71.
North Carolina 70, Maryland 47,
Louisville 100, Loyola (La.) «.
Mississippi Slate 83. Georgia 74.
Auburn 91, Tulane 64.
LSU 69, Alabama *0.
Western Kentucky 77, Morehead (Ky.)
" i t.
Florida ti, Mississippi «.
Furman 79, Richmond 54.
Miami (Fla.) 93, Rollins ^4.
Cincinnati 73, Bradley 57.
St. Louis 66, Oklahoma ciry 77.
iowa 59, Michigan State 51.
Purdue 115, Noire Dame 90.
Indiana 86, Michigan 77.
Oklahoma 67, Xansas 66 (overtime),
Missouri 69, Oklahoma St-ate 64.
Wisconsin 103, Illinois 101 .
Orako 85, Omaha 42,
Loyola (III.) 105, St , Nor berl 53.
Crelghton 77, Centenary 70.
N. M. State «2, Hardln-Simmans 72, .
ABL— ¦
Pittsburgh 109, Hawaii 97.
Red Men Club
Tips AC 26-15
PARK REC. BANTAM
W L W L
Red Wen Club . 1 1  Attiletlc Club - 3 7
Peerless Chain 7 3 SuTijieam Bread 3 7
Cen. Wethodist 4 4
c Red Men Club defeated Athletic
Club 26-15 in the Park Rec. Ban-
tam League at Central Elementary
School - Saturda y to s(a« a step
ahead of . Peerless Chain which
downed Sunbeam Bread 37-31.''¦ ¦Red . Men.,.' which leads the league
with an 8-1 record , fell into a 14-1.4
tie heading into the final quarter
before outscoring its opponents 12-
1 in the last period.
Bill Hermes hit 14 points and
Jeff Pearcy eight for the winners,
Tim Scherer got six for Athletic
Club.
Sunbeam led 10-9 at the quarter
but fell behind to stay at 20-16 at
halftime.
Ronnie Kaehter and Pat Wadclen
got 22 and 13 points for Peerless,
Steve Wiltgen 13 for Sunbeam.
Tuesday 's Schedule
LOCAL- :
Winona State at Northern Illinois.
La Crosse Central at Wlnoni High.
BIG NINE—
Red Wing at Northlield.
NON CONFERENCE-
Albert Lea. at Wells.
Blooming Prairie af Owatonna.
Wabasha St. Felix at Rochestci
Lourdes.
Mabel at Lanesboro.
Chatfield at Spring Grove.
Dover-Eyota at Pine Island.
Marshfleid at Black River Falls.
Area Basketball
. HAPPY HAWKS . . ".¦ Six Winona High grapplers who gained
the finals of ' the District Three tournament at Lake City admire
"¦ their newly won team trophy^ At right are Robert H. Siriith, Late
City principal and tourney manager ; Clinton Moe , LC athletic di-
rector , and D. D. Karow , LC superintendent of schools. The Hawks
are Don Schoening, Jim Bambenek, Pat Woodworth , Coach Ron
White ; (backgroundj ) , Frank AVelter, Mike Goergcn and Mike Ger-
lach,. (Gordon E. Foss photo *
! $wQt«i|; jfflN'
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FROM AMERICA'S BEST-TASTtNG WHISKEY
7Xrown Bloody Mary; 3 oz.
Grapo Juice with 7 Ctown, tomato julco, V2 0z. lemon
a jigger to a tall glass. Vi Apple Juice , Yi 7 fulco. lyioz.7Crown , dash
Crown-shake w'ltli ico for Worcestershire , salt , pep-
^ a perfect cocktail , 
i per. Shake with ico , pour,
Wr~'M' ' :W A iiRflcr of 7 Crown adds so ,
Cŝ l̂SJtz *̂&4*3P* ^̂ 4^̂ '"̂  THESE EXCITING NEW DRINK I DEftS!
Only whiskey-and only a whiskey with the matchless taste ot
7 Crown-could put such pleasure into every new drink (and
every old favorite, too). SAY SEAGRAM'S AND BE SURE
SlAG.MlHIS.UU.tflS COIIPAIIY, NIVUORK CIIY.BUHOLO WHISKY, CS FROOf. tl» CRVIH N [IJlfHI .Sn»IIS .
Badgers Whip
I liini; Cement
Grip on Second
MADISON , Wh-Wisconsin bolster-
ed its hold on second place-in the
Big Ten by ontbattling Illinois for
a 103-101 victory Monday night in
the biggest basketball scoring
binge in UW fieldhouse history.
"If fans didn 't like that one ,
they might as well, stay home,"
said AVisconsin Coach John Erick-
son . "U was one of the greatest
offensive games I've ever seen."
A crowd of 7,889 agreed after
watching Wisconsin stave off a
mild finish by the 111ini and the
two teams pile up a total of 204
points , shattering the fieldhouse
mark of 182 by the Badgers and
Indiana ' two years ago. .
"Defense?" Erickson asked .
"How do yrni defense against
shooters l ike that? They were
much" .stronger than . in our first
game , hut so were we. And lioth of
us got into foul trouble early and
had to nlay a short of Chinese
checkers jjume. "
The Badgers connected on •),'! of
!)0 field fo«il ' a t tempts for a sizzling
mark of 47.11 percent. Tho llli 'ni
were even hotter percentagewise
wilh 42 of 117 for a mark of 48.3.
It s too bad wc weren t battling
for first place instead of second;"
Krickson said.
Although in high spirits oyer Ihe
victory, the Wisconsin e o a c li
doesn 't expect his charges to score
so well against ' unbeaten Ohio
State. . Asked if the Badgers could
produce tlie same barrage against
the Huckryes March.:t in Madison ,
he replied emphaticall y : "You
spell il N-O. "
The victory gave Wisconsi n nn
11-2 Ing Ten record anil l.r>- .ri in
overall competition , Illinois drop-
ped to fourth in the conference,
wilh a Cwl mark, as Purdue moved
into third wi th  7-4. .
.-. PfW .'l?' .
Tu»sday, February 20, 1962
Hardtke Takes
Lead in Singles
DONAHUE ROLLS 278-676
Ralph Hardtke -pounded his
way into Jirst place in singles
and Ervin Meinke took , over sec-
ond position while Ken Donahue,
who fired a 278 game , teamed
with Bob Siegler for No. 2 posi-
tion In doubles in the Winona
City Bowling tournament Tuesday
night at the Winona Athletic
Club.
Those were the top pcrform-
; SINGLES
Ralph Hardlkt . . . . .  . . **»
Ervin Mein*e . : . . . . , . . . . . . . ,, . . , . .  663
Sam ' MorHenv .......... ;..,.., tii
Chcs Lllla . . . . , . . . , . , .  . ; .  M
John Dratlcowslel .: tit
John van Hoof . . . . . . . . . . . . ,V . . . . .  «57
Lylfl.-"Sw'«l«'' Gordon . ............V«5I
Bill Gates . . . : .  . . . . . . . . , . . . . ; . . , .  «4l
RoB»r Johnson . , . . , , . . . . ;  *44
Irvin Bratoif . . . . . . . . . . .  tit
DOUBLES
Bruce StanJon - Boh Podjaskl ... 1,253
Bob Siegler - Ken Donahue . . . .  1,275
Jtrry 5arw» - Geo. Ssrwa . . . . .. 1.J54
Chcs Potanc - John Schreiber ;.. 1,111
Jim Voelker - Frank Wencel . . . .. 1,190
t-orn Kreher - Ron Galewskl . . . 1,115
Allen Howard • James Burke . .. 1,113
Clem HoH - Chas. Hut eng . . . . ' 1 , 171
Mark Modieikl - ten Bernatz . . . 1 ,177
Con Lelk- Tom Bescup . . . . .  1,115
Bill MalzevuskI - LeRoy Kram .. .  1,175
ances as scoring in the minor
events continued at a torrid pace.
HARDTKE , who had 58 pins
handicap, belted 1T6-222'210 for
608 scratch and 666 total. He was
four pins up on Sam Morkeii who
had led the opening weekend.
His scratch 600 was the only one
in singles last night.
Meinke felled 585 on 20U210-
175 to go With 78 pins for 663.
John Van Hoof hit for' 657 for
sixth ,place in singles, His games
were 183-180-200 for 563.
DONAHUE , who carries 34 pint
handicap, started his doubles per-
formance with nine consecutive
strikes. A 178-average bowler, he
was stopped by a oalky 7-pin on
his 10th shot, spared it, and left
it again on his final ball. '
Donahue went on to 226 in his
next game,, reeling off four
s trikes at the finish, and then
wound tip with 172 when he ran
into two splits and an error. His
only other error came in the first
frame of the series. He totaled 19
strikes for the 676 series which
is second high of the tourney.
THE 278"GAME rates at second
best in the city this season and
his 676 is sixth high. Donahue's
partner, Siegler a 167-shboter,
contributed 509 to their doubles
total of 1,275.
Moving into fifth place in dou-
bles was. Lorn Kreher and Ron
Galewski with 1,185. Allen How-
ard and James Burke belted 1,183
for sixth .
Only other 600 in doubles was a
617 by LeRoy Kranz who hit 167-
234-221. . He and ¦ Bill Malzewski
totaled 1,175.
Faklers 636
Pates Three
In 600 Column
Gordy Fakler 's 636 errorless se-
ries led five Winona bowlers in
6O0 scores Monday night. .
Fakler hit 246 on his way to the
topper for KWNO in . Hal-Rod's
City, League.
Merchant' s. Bank got the team
highs with l',041—2,989. - Don Gra-
ham and .Adol ph Schreiber cracked
616 and 602. Schreiber 's series was
errorless .as were a 579 by George
Kratz and 544 by Mich Schewe.
John Pozan c banged 247 on his
way to 623 for Blanche^ in West-
gate's Communitey L e a g u e .
S-chmidt 's hit 969 and Standard
Lumber 2,791. .
Bob Cada toppled 234—C05 for
Fountain Brew in Hal-Rod's VFW
circuit. Bernie 's DX tumbled 974—
2 ,754. Wason 's Supper Club took
the first half honors by one and
a half games. . . ..- '
WESTG-ATE BOWL: Alley Gaters
— Nash 's hit 094—2,624 for team
honors. Mary Jane Mlynczak , Wil-
liam 's, tipped 190 and" Vida Mc-
Laughlin , Taverna , 489.
Ladies — Rose Joswick's 187 led
GrulkoivsW Beauty Shop to £97—
2,529c Bea Moham crushed 497 for
Knitting Mills. .
Pin Toilers — Helen Englerth
posted 221—563 to help Main Tav-
ern tumble 933. Winona Paint and
Glass krsocked do-wn 2,686. Betty
Englerth' topped 548, Esther Po-
zanc 518. Jenny Hittner 516, Dor-
othy . Beynon 515, Isabelle Ro2ek
514 and Sis Hi'ldebrandt 508.
ST. MARTIN'S ; Ladies — Elea-
ror Loshek, Winona Typewriter ,
tipped 190̂ -483 while Paint Depot
was taking team honors with 902—
2,414.
WESTGAT E HOWL: 'Sunday
Scores) Junior — Dave Brom and
George Hoeppner took individual
highs for Play Boys with 150 and
278. Pin Pals posted 653—1,237.
Guys .and Dolls — Carroll Col-
benson 's 247 led Kings and Queens
to 807—2 ,211. Bill Blancliard tagged
a 596 scries for Gutter Busters.
Tcurney
Scores
DOUBLES
Bob Siegler ISO 1?) HI—J0»
Ken Oonahut .. Vt 221 172—Kit
. »0T-127S
Lorn Krelitr . . .. . . . .  157 1M .J7S—531
Ron Galewskl ....... 202 172 174—548
104— 1115
Aden Howard ...... 172 14S 17»—
James Burke 117 197 200—564
122—1181
Wm. Malzewski 175 11* 134—428
LeRoy Kam . . . . , . . ,  1« 234 221—«17
130—1175
Harry Czarnowskl .- . 188 »« !1J—5M
Ted Bambenek Jr. . 214 U2 141—511
•4-1171
Lens Hanternlk ..... 154 HO lei—495
Syl Kosldowikl U« 1«1 322—IT*
9<—1170
Ralph Hjrdffc* ..... iw ItO I7f—J5I
Rome Galtwtkl .... 170 152 HS—461
J44— 11a*
ten DuBols 140 183 147—490
Wm. Weaver ,. OTmilt-MI :
¦ : • ' .
¦
" ' »4-,il3»
Chas. Hagedorn .... 148 200 178—534
Olck Galewskl: . . . . . .  134 144 223—501
94— i(3t
John Van Hoof 178 140 173—511
Art Moore 145 155 143—443
«—112D
David McNeil ...... 133 195 168—494
BBB- Cox 149 159 174—482
' . - 134—1114
Doii Clenan . . . . . . . .  1»5 170 179—544
C iem Sobeck . . . . . . .  122 141 147—434
11)—1106
Ken Tep>* 1O0 164 189-r553
Rich Chuchna .. . . . .  169 166 153—488
40—1101
Joe Howletf . . . . . . . .  171 159 162—492
Sheridan Wolle 140 141 111—405
182-1071
Ervin Meinke ...... 143 144 141—430
John Meinke ....... lat 119 145—411
208—1070
Mike Rofller ........ 134 142 189—385
Bob Lanon ...... . . .  151 131 HO—4J«
226—1067
Henry Oksnee . . . . . .  117 178 IS*—464
G«orga Squlrci ..... 1S5 146 128—429
140—1053
Edgar Flfleld 134 147 US—421
Ken Morrison 130 129 144—405
212-1031
SINGLES
Ralph Hardtke 176 222 210 58— 666
Ervin Melnko : 100 110 175 78— 663
John Van Hoof 113 180 2»0 94- 457
Henry Oknee 164 189 ISM 90— 434
Harry CtarnowiH .. 190 183 19>1 40— 625
David McNeel 183 179 179 82— 623
Ken Te-pe 320 194 179 21— 615
Art Moore . , , . ; .  187 169 199 52— 607
Bob Cox - 192 198 157 54- 601
Dick Galewskl . . . .  .. 176 148 210 56— 590
Lam Hamcrnlk . . . . .  170 171 193 44— 590
Ron Galewikl 185 176 109 50— 580
Ken Donahue . . . . . . . .  180 181 181 34— 578
Clem Sobeck 213 133 154 84— 574
Syl Kosldowskl 162 186 170 50— 568
James Pat Burko . .. 158 164 194 51— 568
Wm. Weaver 160 191 155 60— 566
Lorn Kreher 150 193 146 56— 565
Edgar Flfield . . . . . ; .  189 134 152 90— 565
Chas. Hagedorn 158 186 183 38— 564
John Meinke 138 13S 140 130— 563
Allen Howard 168 119 146 70— 563
Bob La non 133 167 146 96— 56}
Wni. Malzewski 121 177 18) 80— 560
Ken Morrison 149 147 133 121- 551
Rich Chuchna 129 173 20J 38— 541
Joe Howletl 148 144 15S 92- 53t
Ted Bambenek, Jr. .. 196 145 ui 36— 531
Bob Siegler 157 111 19} 56— 537
Roma Galewskl 124 161 158 86— 519
Leonard OuBols 153 193 148 34- 528
Don C lenan 181 159 111 44— 507
Mike Rofller . . . . . . .  96 140 136 130- SOI
Sheridan Wolfe 155 135 108 to- 488
George Squires 166 130 108 70- 474
LeRoy Kanr 133 1J4 141 50- 458
State Seeks
5th Straight
Win Tonight
Winona Stale College' s basket-
ball Warriors travel to DeKalb,
111., tonight for a non-conference
clash. They will be seeking their
fifth win in a row in tryang ; to run
their season record to 32-9; -
Tonight' s game marks the begin-
ning of the end -of the Warriors '
schedule. They .play at St. Cloud
Saturday night in the final game
of the season .
State Coach Bob Campbel l is
hopeing that the hustle that State
has displayed in recent/outings can
carry, through to this contest but
at the same time he doesn't want
any more displays of ball handling
as the Warrior s put on in beating
Michigan Tech 89-76 Saturday.
"WE KNOW we are coming to
the end of the season ," the coach
said , "but.that' s no excuse for the
ball handling exhibition we put on
Saturday. We want - to win these
last two and we aren 't goin g to
do it that way."
The Warrior s will go* with Bob
James and Ken; Stell pflug at for-
wards . Lyle Papenfuss at center
and Gerry Goetz and A.rlen Klind-
er at guards.
Dick Papenfuss ' leg injury still
is troubling him but be will see
some action tonight. ¦
Bosox Sign
Pair- Twins
Ink Killebrew
By MIKE RATHET
Associated Pres» Sports Writer
The Boston Red Sox have
signed outfielder Gary Geiger,
who'll be trying to storm -up the
comeback txail after a 1960 sea-
son in which his lung collapsed
and a 1961 campaign in which his
batting aveiage did the same.
G eiger , who agreed to terms
with the Red Sox Monday along
with pitchers Gene Conley and
Billy. - ' Muffett , has had an uphill
climb since he reached the ma-
jor s with Cleveland . - .in; 1958 and
was converted from a pitcher to
an . outfielder , - .c
Traidad to Boston in 1959 In a
deal that sent outfielder Jimmy
PieTsall to the Indians , Geiger hit
at a .245 cli p for the Red Sox. and
zoomed throu gh the first half of
the 1S&0 season with a .302 aver-
age. Then his lung collapsed.
Geiger , who will , be 25 in'April ,
had to sit oiit the rest of the sea-
son. When he returned last year
he was only able to compile a
.232 mark although lie hit 18 hom-
ers . Now fully recovered , .he is
being given first shot at the cen-
ter field berth.
Conley, a hard-throwing, (i-(oot-8
right-hander who lias had moder-
ate success both as a pro basket-
ball player and as a pitcher , ap-
parently is making baseball No. 1
thi s year.
H« hat arranged to l»ave New
York of the  American Basketball
League in lime for spring train-
ing. In t lie past, playing for
Boston of the National Basketball
Association , Conley has waited lo
slurt baseball after basketball
ended.
Conley, who ]>osled an 11-14
record last year , had his best
season wilh the Philadelphia Phil-
lies in 1951) when lie compiled a
12-7 mark.
Tbe Minnesota - Twins ' gnl home
run slugge r Harmon Killebrew on
the dotted line an<l the Chicago
White Sox landed three key play-
er.s—second baseman Nel lie Fox.
outfielder Floyd Robinson and
baseman Al Smith. Pitcher Sinn
W illiams signed with the bos An-
geles Dodgers and outfielde r Fe-
lipe Alou wi th  the San Francisco
(linnls.
The Twi nt ««id Killebrew , who
hit  ,2Jifl and smacked <l(i homers ,
recoil ed » "substantial increase"
over his 1 510 1 paycheck. Fox took
a slight cut. from his salary of
about $50 ,000 niter hitting only
,251 . Robinson was the top White
Sox hitter with a ,310 average
while  Smith hit .'£711 and led the
team in homers wilh 211 nnd runs
hatted in wilh flit .
Williams , who struck wit 204
hatters last season , had a 15-12
record an<l a 3,111 earned run av-
erage. Aloii , whose brother Matty
still Is on tho (Hants unsi Rnc d list ,
hatted ,2R!t wilh 18. homers and
W urn.
FIFTH IN ABC
DKS M O I N K S  i.-r>- I)ick Becker
ol KcnosUn, Wis ., moved into fifth
place wit li u (it9 in the regular
singles competition Monday in the
American Bowling Congress Tour-
nament.
Dclvln , Miller, who won the
Ilambleto nian last year with Har-
lan Deun. is tiiloring Spry Rodney,
an ace ifllly . for tho e vent this
year.
RaW Hit 32
Free Throws
Before Miss
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin 's Badgers, refusing to
say die , kept alive their slim
hopes for the Big Teh basketball
championship Monday night, Indi-
ana 's Jimmy Rayl set another con-
ference record and top-ranked
Ohio State rested .
The Badgers staved off a late
Illinois rally to bag a 103-101 vic-
tory; Indiana downed Michigan ,
86-77; Iowa dropped Michigan
State Into the cellar , 59-51, and
Purdue set a school scoring rec-
ord with a 115-90 triumph over
Notre Dame, . :
Rayl ran his string of consecu-
tive free throws to . 32 before fi-
nally missing. He hit 12 against
Wisconsin , II against Iowa and
made his first nine against Mich-
igan Monday night. Rayl , who ear-
lier this season set a single; garrie
scoring record with SB points,
Big Ten Standings
¦' ' . W - L -  W L
Ohio Stat* .. .10 o low» 4 t
Wliconsln . . . . . 11  Michigan . . . . : . J <
PurtJui 7 4 MINNESOTA .. 3 7
llllnoli « 4 Northwestern II
Indiana . . . . . . . .  S 4. Mlchlgih Slit* 1 *¦ •̂ ¦̂ ^̂ ¦̂ ¦̂W^̂ M N̂ ŝ t̂^
wiped out the record of 29 set by
Wisconsin 's Dick Miller in 1956.
In the process of helping defeat
Michigan , Rayl hit 16 of 18 free
throws and finished with 34 points.
John Harris was high for Michi-
gan with 29.
Wisconsin grabbed its eighth vic-
tory against two losses and needs
only a pair of triumphs in its last
four games to assure itself of at
least a tie for second place.
Don Nelson scored 12 points in
Iowa 's ' triumph over Michigan
State. Top scorer for the Spartans
was Pete Gent with 10.
Terry Dischinger 's 35 points
were instrumen tal in Purdue 's rec-
ord performance against Notre
Dame at Fort Wayne, Ind. Pur-
due's previous team high was 109
points against Bradley in 1952.
The game marked the last time
a Big Ten team will face a non-
league opponent in regular season
play and gave the conference a
solid 61-35 record against outsid-
ers. . - ¦ ' ¦ ' .
Ohio S'.ate returns to action Sat-
urday. The Buekeyes host Illinois
in a regionally televised matinee.
Other Saturday games find Indi-
ana at Michigan State, Michigan
at Iowa , Minnesota at Purdue and
Wisconsin at Northwestern.
CHESTER , Pa. (/P>-Bob Pel-
legrini, defensive linebacker of
the National Football League's
Philadelphia Eagle*/ laid to-
day he would like to be trad-
• ; >d. ' : ' ' - .
"I .would like lo be with
•ither the Baltimore Colts or
the Minnesofa Vikings," Pel-
legrini said.
'¦"¦I believa I'd enjoy playing
under my olt) teammate and
friend, Norwi Van Brocklin., at
Minnesota, '''
PELUGRINI WANTS
TRADE TO VIKINGS
I .. . ¦ — ~ 
¦ ¦•;- . . . . 
¦
! VICTORY-BOUND . c. . Dennis Dusbabeck, Fairbault , throws
' a left to the head of Sani Walker , Wahpeton , en route to a deci-
sion in their middleweight bout in the finals of the Upper Mid-
j west Golden Glove tournament in Minneapolis Monday night.
i <AP Photofax)
Winhawk Jayvee
Tips Arcadians
ARCADIA , Wis—Win ona High's
Junior Varsity ended its season on
a winning no!e as it tipped the Ar-
cadia J. V. 50-44 here Monday.
The Junior Hawks used a big
first period to move ahead 13-4.
They led 23-22 at halftime and
3(1-33 heading into the last period.
Jerry and I>arrel l Faster hit lfi
and 14 points for the Hawks and
Rudy Klink 14 for Arcadia.
Winona J.V. (50 ) Arcadia J.V. (44)
fg fl pf tp l9 lt pf lp
Duel 1 4  0 6 Kllnk 4 & 2 14
Ahrcns 0 0 1 0 DrownSce 1 0  1 4
Mowatt 1 0 2 7 Blaha 1 J 1 3
Squires 1 1 1 5 Axnoss 3 0 2 4
J. Foster i 0 416 Soppa J o o 4
Bobnd 0 0 4 O Slaby r 5 511
Haelncr 3 1 2  7 Howard 0 O 1 «
D. Foster 4 6 214 Gaulsch 0 O 1 «
Gallagher 0 o o o —
TOT-ALS 1S 14 1444
TOTALS 19 12 17 50
WINONA 1) io U 1J-50
ARCADIA 4 IB ll 11 — 44
Superior Tips
Moorhead State
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St . Norbert stepped out of its
Class and was spanked 10S-52 by
tournament-hound - Loyola, a bas-
ketball giant , in a no n-eonference
fiasco Monday nigh t ii\ Chicago.
Loyola celebrated ncccptnnce of
a bid to the National Invitational
Tournament by rolling up a 64-25
halftime lead and then givin g Its
starters the rest of I8ie night off .
.In State College Conference
game, River Falls built up a big
first half lead and then fought off
a Stout rally for an BG-ll l victory.
Superior edged Moorhead nf Min-
nesota fi2- ,r>9 in n non- league meet-
ing.
Hiver Falls .- had a healthy 45-31
halftime lend before Stout, found
the range ul Monp»moiiie. The
Hlout surge fell short nnd Hiver
Falls earned its sixth SCO victory
against f our def eats. Don Koe-prtlck
took scoring honors v^ ith 27 points
for Hiver Falls , Sloui . now .1-7 in
the SCC. was led by Clary Simon-
son wilh 23 nnd Fr-ed Seg&ellnk
with 21.
•Gone Kvens- scored 21 poind And
Stan I.adich added mi In lending
Superior past Moorhead. Superior
was ahead 'M- 'itl nt halftime en
route lo its seventh victory in 1(1
outings. Moorhead , TMO for the
season , was paced by  Jim Nagel
with Ul points.
Early Egyptians de-siring nir con-
ditioning souked l l ie i r  walls with
water. The desert wi nds evapora t-
ed the water and in the process the
houses became cool.
DUNEDIN , Fla. (AP ) - (lene
Littler still leads the pack among
the professional Rolf' s top money
winners , (hunks to a third-place
finish in last week' s Tucson Open.
The $1,175 payoff gave Littler
a total-of $15,361 for the year.
Phil Rod gcrs , who won at Tuc-
son, jumped n notch In the stand-
iiiR.s—from third to second, His
$2,«0O victory check Rave him a
total of $13,6:13. Arnold Palmer is
third with $12 ,425.
Littler Tops Pro
Gol fers in Winnings
JR. HIGH LIGHTWEIGHT
W L W L
Canlrtl Sold . 1 1  1 Waihlngton-K . . l i e
Canlral Blua . 1 0  1 Phelpi 0 1]
Jellorson 4 4
Central Golds blasted Jefferson
20-13 to stay a game ahead of
Central Blue which crushed win-
less Phelps 64-15 in final Junior
High Lightweight League action
last week.
Dave Strenge got 19 points for
the Gold team which now stands
11-1 Lo 10-2 for the Blue five.
Barry Johnson hit 14 points, John
Walski 13 nnd Joe Albrecht 10
for Blue. Mike Hahn got 10 for
Phelps, ¦
Golds Defeat
Jefierson 29-/3
/Wh en sluggish kidne ys cause\
fnmoii H Around (lie worlil .^̂ ^̂ l̂M
Direc t di i irot ic  net ion nt fl
UoWitt'd IMInlK- Ips H UH !) out arid A|
wwtcn, incrensoa kidney «ctiv- BV
lty, and rednccn minor nlftddrr Afl
irrifutionn . A mild nnnlRcnic ĤJ
in IVWitt'a I'illn ofton liringn MWU
(tint , pulliiitivo relief of nymr>- J^H
tomntio [mini in buck , joints mL^L\
and m uscloa. A^HJ
Purdtic . Iown and Wisconsin tool?
opening round victories in the
YMCA' s "quickie" volleyball ionr-
nnment Monday.
Purdue downed Minnesota , Iowa
heat Michigan Stntc and Wiscon-
sin tipped Ohio State.
In the second round set for Wed-
nesday it wil l lie Ohio State against
Michigan State . Purdue tes ting
Iowa and Wisconsin playing Min-
nesota.
Wisconsin was the No. 1 tram in
regular season play wi th  Minne-
sota finishing second.
'Quickie' V-Ball
Tourney Underway
JACKSONVILL E, Fla. 'Ar ->—
Jacksonville University won a
basketball game from Belmon t
Abbey 2-0 after tlie North Carolin-
ians- left (he court and failed to
return.
The Ranie . was declared forfeit-
ed at the ' end of a five-minute
waiting period Monday night .
The s core was tied at Ct)-all with
8:32 remaining in the game when
Coach A\ McGuire and his play-
ers walked slow ly off the court
amid jeers from the crowd of
2 ,000.
McGwire had criticized officials
several times and both teams en-
Raged in a show of fisticuffs be-
fore the departure , Belmont Ab-
bey led most of the game.
College Quint
Leaves Court ,
Forfeits Game
LADIES LEAGUV
St. Mirtln 't ' W. L.
Br«ltlow'» U 4
Wlnom Typtwrlttr t«rvlc« . 1 1  7
Coca-Cola »'/i IVS
iktlly Gfrlj 7Vi UVi
Paint Depot . . . .  7 11
Haytt-Luc« Lumbar Co. . . .  1 1]
VFW LEAGUE
H«l-Rod W. L.
Wason's Supptr Club . ,UH IV)
Bub't Beer . 13 10
7-Up Bottling Co. 22 11
Fountain Brow 22 11
Bernlo 'i O-X II 13
Winona Milk Co '..... <l5i/» 174
Shorty's Bar-Caf* IliVi 17' i
Bunko's APCO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15Vi !7V<i
Bakken Con. Co . . 15  11
Hamm's Beer . . . i . .  12 11
Koehler Auto Bod/ . . . 12 11
ASCO, Inc. J 1ft
LADIES LEAGUE
Westgate Bowl W. L.
Winona Knitting Mills 17 7
Tht Oaks « »
Grulkowski Btauty Shop 1 t
Country Kitchen * tTlougan Rusco . . .  * fMatike 'i Concreli . . .  7 II
COMMUNITY LEAGUE
Westgate Bowl W. L.
Schmidt's Beer 41 il
Silver Dollar Bar 31 14
Schlllr Beer 3»'i 14^
Stinbram Bread 37 is
Blanche 's Tavern , . . 3 6  27
Standard Lumber ¦. . . 3 U ' j 3 14
Coca-Cola , H'.'i HVi
Blumentrllt Store 2»'/i 34l'i
Miller High Life . . 2 1  42
The Padres II 4i
ALLEY CATERS LEAGUE
Wc5ti)al» Bowl VV. L.
Curlcy 's Floor Shop . li *Valentine Milk Transport . . . 1 J  t,
Montqomorv Ward it ?
Nash' s 10 it
T.ivrna Barber Supplv I 12
Williams Hole! I tl
Winona Daily NIWI 7 14
Bud's Bar 7 14
CITY LEAGUE
Hal-Rod W. L.
Speed Wash . 4« js
Unknown* 41 it
KWNO Radio 3» 30
Llnahan's Cafe 3» 30
Bunke 's APCO 31 13
Morchanti Bank 3J^ ja 'i
Wally 's, Founta in City ' . , .' 31 34
Lindsay Soft Water 32 37
Hotel Winona , ll 18
Bub' s Beer 30V, la'/,
Graham ft McOuIra 3D il
Pepsi Cola It 44
PIN TOP-PLERS LEAOUB
Westgate Bowl W. L,
Main Tavern II 5
Winona Paint A Glass 14 7
Watkins ' Mary King 11 *Lincoln Imvranca II 14
Vic's Bar »>.<, llti
Kalua Klub V-, Wi
Hamernik' s Bar ; J 14
Chevy lo Wally 's 4 U
Advertisement
Why "Good-Time
Charlie" Suffers
Uneasy Bladder
TlnwIoO eating or l i i ln klm mat l>* a
inuioe uf mllil, hut annoykniclilail 'ler Irrl .
latlons — mnklri R ytMi trel r**rlG» ,» , t«nse ,
ami uncuinfurtnbU ' . Anil IT r^-nll '-nii nltc hta ,
wilh III I RK I IIK liiir lurhe, li« '«ilnch« (ir rnu»-
cula r ofheaan/l palna<lii*tof»v (Hr ^j( artlan ,
¦traiti or emottnnal iiiiset. «r« adillnt to
your mlnery-don't wall-try Doan'i I'llls,
Doan 'a 1'llla act t wayx for apeeil y ra-
llrf. 1—They  have n nor.tlilnB effect on
tilnclder Irrllatlona . 'i-\ tfaat paln-rollav-
ln» action nn naitirlnir Ihtrkach *, head-
arlicn , mn»ciilar aches anil palna . 8 - A
wnmlarfiilly mild diuretic sctlon thru tin
kldnrys . tendln s to Inrrra ae the oulput nf
tlia It  nilli-a of kidney tubea. So, net the
same happy relief mllllnni have anjoyad
tnr over ill y*-»r». T.sra*, ei-onnny alta
aavea money. CM Doat> • . Pllla todajl
Officers will be elected, new
members inducted and tournament
chairmen appointed at a meeting
of the Sugar Loaf Ski Squad . a new
water ski organi7ation, at Lake
Park Lodge at 8 p.m. Thursday.
Water Ski Group
To Meet Thursday
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GOOD/ ÊAR
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYIAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth & Johnson Phone 2306
OR THESE AREA DEALERS:
GORDY'S DX SERVICE A. C PRUSSINC & SON HELLERUD SHELL SERVIC1
Mma, Wis. Fountain City, Wl». Rushford , Minn.
GEO. NELSON GARAGE BARENTHIN'S SKELLY SERVICE MILLER TRUCK & IMPt. CO.
Altura, Minn. Gal«svlll«, Wii, Rushford, Minn.
GAMOKE SERVICB MIKE'S SHELL "On-the-Squar«" WM. OLOENDORP IMPL. CO.
Arcadia. Wis. Galsivilie, Wii. Rushford, Minn.
REBHAHN MOBIL SERVICE BUD'S STANDARD SERVICB LANGE TIRE & REPAIR SHOP
Arcadia. Wis. Galetvill* , Wis. St. Charles. Minn.
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AGE SOUTHSIDE SERVICE ANDERSOM A OAKES SKELLY«rcaaia. is Harmony, Minn. Spring Grove , Minn.
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SALES POTZENROD FORD GR0VE SHB1X SERVKlArc dia, is. Harmony, Minn. Spring Grova, Minn.
•PIETREK -STANDARD SERVICE pETERSGN AUT0 SERV1CE GIL  ̂MOBU. S6RVICB
B,LL 'S
B,rWis
RV,CE 
SEmV!lAC^R V K E  DANIEL BROS. GARAGE
Hol<*h' Mlnn' Stockton, Minn.
BRATSBURG GARAG E TRACY MOTORS
Bratsbur0, Min, TusL Sn GLENN],S«Lii,SERV,C"
CALEDONIA IMPLEMENT CO. JQHNS0N CHEVR0LET 
* _
Caledonia. Minn. ^̂  w,nn RUSS -SKELLYJ ERVICBR
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WEIBKE SKELLY SERVICE ._  , • .
Caledonia, Minn. LOOAHL TIRE SHCP RAY'S SALVAGE
Lanasboro, Minn. Trempealeau. Wi«.
CANTON OIL CO.
Canton. Minn. JOHNSON MOBIL A. C. SCHEIDEGGER
Lanesboro. Minn- Wiumandee. Wis.
A H ROMR SCK
Cochrane , Wis. PETERSON MOTORS SYMICEK IMPLEMENT CO.
L*n«»h«iro Minn Whitehall , Wll.HERRICK'S GARAGE a esuo . i .
LEW.STO M AUTO CO. ^1?^̂ °*
BOB 4 JOE'S D-X SERVICB Lewiiton, Minn.
Durand, Wii. BRIESATH'S SHELL SERVICB
REDWING BROS. . Winona , Minn.
GIBSON'S STANDARD SERVICE Mabel . Minn.
Durand, Wii. NORB'S SHELL SERVICB
.,„....« «„  ̂ AASE'S CITIES SERVICB 
Winona, Minn.
DURAND OIL CO. Mondovi Wis
Dorand, Wii. 
m o , w . WESTERN MOTOR SALES
6AUER MOTOR CO. ^^T^T  ̂
Winona, Minn.
Durand, Wii. Mon  ̂
CrMk
' ™
nn
' BERNIE'S DX SERVICB
DAVE'S 66 SERVICE NEW HARTFORD GARAGE Winona, Minn.
Durand, Wis. New Hartford. Minn. BUNKE'S APCO SERVICB
JERRY'S SERVICH ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP Highway 61 & Orrin, Winona
Durand, Wis. Rollingstone . Minn. DALE'S HIGHWAY SMELL
BOOT'S SERVICE STATION PRESTON OIL PRODUCTS CO. Hlohwaf 61 & Orrin, WVInem
EI»»n. Mlnn. Pr*it«v Minn. WEIMERSKIRCH
PAUL'S DX SERVICB BOYUM'S MOBIL SERVICB SHELL SERVICE
E|b». Minn. Peterson, Minn. 4th * Lafa-yaHej, Winona
BEN'S SINCLAIR SERVICH RIDGEWAY GARAGE ORV'S SKELLY SERVICB
Ettrick , Wis. Rldgeway, Minn. 4th « Lafayette , Wlnena
Water Mains to
Highway Building
lo CoitSIZM
Proposed extension of -water
mains to the Winona County High-
way Department's new building in
Goodview would cost the village
about $12,000, the Goodview Vil-
lage Council , said cMonday night
in discussing the proposal.
Of.  this cast , the county .would
reimburse the village for about $3.-
500. The county building will be
erected soon near the Minnesota
Department of Highways building
adjoining Highway , 61. Present
plans call for the new' village wa-
terworks to end at 49th avenue ,
about five blocks from the county
build ing site . .
THE COU NCIL, which consider-
ed tlie extension at the request of
(he IVitiona County ' Board of Com-
missioners , has not yet acted on
the proposal;.
Materials for the village 's water
storage tank tower will be deliv-
ered soon and erection should start
about March 1. The tower will be
installed in (he Service Drive-34(h
street area . Mains have already
been delivered and will be install-
ed when the weather is milder.
Plans for ej ection of the tank were
discussed by Eugene Hafner , Davy
Engineering Co!, La Crosse,
FRANCIS ROWAN, 895 40th Ave.,
presented a petition signed by vil-
lagers favoring his request for per-
mission to use his home as a two-
family dwelling. Tbe zoning ordi-
nance permits only one-family
dwellings in Howards neighbor-
hood." -Sortie vill agers present op-
posed the petition. The Council
tabled the petition until the March
meeting.
Mayor Rex Johnson announced
this morning that the Citizens Com-
mittee (or Goodview Water Study
had completed at his request a
post card survey of how villagers
felt about signing up for e the new
water service.
According to results of the un-
official study, which were report-
ed to the mayor , 2fi percent (94
villagers) of the 360 persons quer-
ied said they .would like the wa-
ter service as soon as it is avail-
able. Nine percent (31 •villager 's) ,
would take the service in the next
two or three years. Forty-two per-
cent 1 151 villagers ) were - undecid-
ed.' Twenty-three percent (84 vil-
lagers) did not . respond; Village
funds were not used for the study.
SINCE ONLY 35 percent of the
villagers queried expressed inter-
est in the service , the mayor said
he was concerned about how the
waterworks would be paid for. .
The Vil lage Co uncil has sold a
$320,000 20-year bond inssue to a
syndicate headed by E. J. Pres-
cott , Minneapolis , at an interest
rate of 3 .89 percent.
To help pay off the bonds, the
Council has established a $4.10 as-
sessment per frontage fool against
property in the water main area.
A monthly rental has not yet been
set for water users. There's a $10O
charg e for connecting to the wa-
ter system.
The mayor said hooking on to
the water system is optional. About
65 villagers had a water connec-
tion line ' . .laid ' when their properly
was esenvated previously for the
sanitary sewer system.- .
PLANS FOR the waterwork s
also include a combined . ' water'
softening and iron removal plant
which will be designed and install-
ed after a pump is in operation
and the quality of the water is
studied .
Johnson commended the citizens
committee for .making the survey.
Ik: relayed a request , f rom Vil-
lage Marshal (Icorge Koliner ask-
ing villngers to keep t heir dogs
.confined. March I is the deadline
for new dug licenses ,
Three more members remain
to he appointed to the village 's
recreation committee. Will iam H.
Wisstnan Jr.,  chai rman , and Ar-
nold , .!. Smith were appointed pre-
viously.
The mayor , Dr.  E. t i .  Callahan ,
clerk , nnd C. M; Opsahl , treasur-
er , at tended a recent , regional
meeting at Houston nl which vil-
lage government was discussed by
villa g e officers .
Johnson said the Council is con-
sidering establishment ol a truck
route from nth street tn the in-
dustr ia l  area on 4th st reet along
IIHIh or Il'.ilh avenue.
ALM A , Wis. (Special)—Testi-
mony in the jury trial of Jacob G.
Flury, farmer and cream hauler in
Town of Montana , against Milwau-
kee Aiitornobiel Mutual Insurance
Co.. and Rudolph Pronschinske,
driver ".of .  a- .' milk truck for Gar-
den Valley Cooperative Creamery ,
Waumandee, opened in Buffalo
County Circuit Court Monday after-
noon, Judge Robert Varnurn , Hud-
son , presiding.
Defendant Pronschinske died two
months ago of a heart attack, but
the case continues against his in-
surance company.
brawn "to;, hear the case were:
Mrs, Guy Crandell, Mrs. Ray-
mond Forthun , Gerald Ede , Ivan
Brotzman and Russell' Johnson ,
Mondovi; Obid Hofland , William
Pehier and Mrs. Roscoe : Bittner ,
Fountain City; Mrs. Buford John-
son and Mrs. Nora Herrmann ,
Alma; Myron Olson , Independence,
and Martin Castelberg. Nelson.
Opening statements were made
by La Vern G. Kostner , Arcadia ,
for the plaintiff and Thomas
Skemp, La Crosse, for Milwaukee
Automobile Insurance Co. Kark
Peplau , Augusta; : Wis., represent-
ed Badger State Mutual Insurance
Co- . ' ' • ¦ ¦ . - : ¦ - -
¦ ' 'A :- - -
Witnesses ' M o n d  a y  afternoon
•were James Allen , engineer, wire-
drew a map Of the scene on High-
way . 8ii five miles south of Giimari-
ton where the Flury and . Pron-
schinske trucks collided March" 8,
1961; Flurry,: 44 , who testified to
hack injuries and . is . suing for $26,-
250 damages, and Dr. Charles
Ehle , Eau Claire , bone and back
specialist.
Palmer Peterson , Nelson , Buffa-
lo County traffic officer , was on
the stand this -. morning, - and testi-
mony was still being heard at
noon. .
Testimony Opens
In Damage
Suit at Alma
Road-Clearing
Costs Mount
In Wisconsin
By FRANK GREPEAU
MADISON , Wis. W) - Wisconsin 's
lingering winter threatens to push
the cost of clearing snow and ice
from state highways to more than.
$5 million.
"It's a rough and' expensive
winter."' Charles E. Aten , high-
way department maintenance en-
gineer , said today'. Aten believes
the bill for plowing , and applying
salt to the 11.50Q miles of the
state trunk systemwill be "well
over'' : $5 million — and m aybe a
record high.
There are no estimates avail-
able orl the costs of winter main-
tenance for the nearly 86,000
miles of county -trunks, city and
village .streets and town roads. .
In 1W0 the State Highway Com-
mission adopted a "bare pave-
ment" policy calling for complete
and prompt removal of all snow
and ice from road surfaces.
Since that time, the winter of
1959-60 was the most costly, re-
quiring a total expenditure of $5.3
million for . state trunk highway
winter maintenance. Costs for last
year 's mild winter came to $3.2
million.
The highway department has no
up to date figures on costs so far
this winter since each county per-
forms the required maintenance
and county requests for payments
for January have not been tabu-
lated.
Aten bases his estimate of costs
on rock salt supplies required to
date , and past . experience . By
Jan. 23, a total of 64 ,000 tons of
salt had been used and purchase
orders for another 30,500 ' tons is-
sued .
"We expect we 'll need more
than loo .OOO tons of sail this
year ," Aten said. In the winter of
lHfi 'MiO . there were 93,000 tons
used zmil last year 50.000 tons.
Aerospace
Issues Up on
Stock Market
NEW YORK (AP)-Some of the
aerospace issues received a shot
In the arm but the stock market
as a whole was very uneven in
moderate trading early this aft er-
noon.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .10
at 261,30 with industrials off .10,
rails off .20 and utilities un-
changed. ,
¦"• '
Gains and losses of fractions to
about a point prevailed among
most' key stocks.
Chrysler was strong as Big
Three motors showed plus signs.
Steels, oils, rails, and chemicals
were irregular.
- General Dynamics , prime con-
tractor for the Atlas missile, rose
more than a point. McDonnell
Aircraft , maker , of 'the Mercury
. space'.", capsule, made . a similar
gain. North American Aviation
gained , more than a' point and
Lo.ckheed a fraction,
• Republic Aviation fel l about a
point and others in the group
were fractionally lower.
Chrysler was up about 2 points.
Ford was up a fraction- and
General Motors was steady.
Amerada was down abou t 3.
Texaco and .Royal Dutch edged
higher while Jersey Standard
eased.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon was up .76 af 715.12.
"Prices were .- mixed" ' on-  The
American Stock Exchange:
Corporate and U.S. government
bonds were mixed.
- ¦- :, ' ,
Stock Prices
1 P.M. New York
Abbott L 73Vi Kennecott 821-2
Allied Ch 52Vi Lorillard GOta
Allis Char 100 Mpls Hon 125V4
Amerada 12o!i Minn MM ; 67'/i
Am Can 46?i Minn PL& 40^
Am M&Fy 34%. Mon Chrnc AW-t
Am Mot — Mon Dk U mi
AT&T 134 Mon Ward- 34>i
Anaconda SO'.i Nat Dairy "66%
Arch Dan 36% No Am Av 68%
Armed St, ¦¦ -67 ¦'' NOT Pac '42%
Armour 56% No St Pw .33%
Avco Corp 28% Nw'st Airl' 33%
Beth Steel 41% Penney 50
Boeing Air ¦¦' 55 Pepsi Cola 54%
Brunswick 36% Phil Pet -iofiVa
Chi MSPP 16% Pillsbury 62
Chi & NW — Polaroid 18414
Chrysler 61'.i Pure Oil 357/a
Cities Svc 58!* RCA c 57
Comw Ed 44 Rep Steel 58
Cont Can 453i Rex Drug 47%
Cont Oil 55 Rey Tob 77%
Deere 57 Sears Roe 79
Douglas 33'/* Shell Oil .38%
Dow Chem 69'A ,Sinclair 39%
du Pont 245V2 Socony ' 55%
EastKod 107W Sp Rand 2n',i
Ford Mot 106% St . Brands 74
Gen Elee 76 St Oil Cal 59>i
Gen Foods 83 . St Oil Ind 56»i
Gen Mills 30 • St Oil -NJ 55%
Gen Mot 56^ Swift & Co 49
Gen Tel 26% Texaco 56
Goodrich 67'i . Texas Ins 104V4
Goodyear 4314 Truax Tra 44'-.
Gould Bat 51 'i Un Pac ' - . 33%
Gt No Ry 44% Un Air Lin 35%
Greyhound 29-Y8 U S Rub -59>/i
Horne'stk 47%: U S Steel 71%
IB'Wach 539Vi West Un 37%
Int Harv 55% Westg El 35-"4
Int Paper 36% Wlworth 841 -x
Jones & .L 6«) 's Yng S & T 100
PRODUCE
. CHICAGO <AP > — Chicago Me
cantile Excliangc — Butter steady
wholesale b u y i n g prices un-
changed ; 93 score AA 59% ; 92 A
59:%' ; i»0 B 58% ; .19 C 56:,-i; cars
!)0 B 58%'; 81) C 57% ..
Eggs about steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites 31;
mixed 31; mediums 30; standards
30; -dirties 28; checks 27.
NEW YORK. (AP ) - 'USDA) -
Butter offerings liberal, Demand
fair . Prices unchanged.
Cheese s t e a d y.  Prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg ; offerings more
than ample on large and adequate
on balance. Demand good for me-
diums and fair on large.
( Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales. I
Now York .spot quotations fol -
low: mixed colors: extras 147 lbs.
min. ) 34-35%' ;. extras mediu m (40
lbs, average ) •3:p'>j-34 ','ii ; smalls (35
lbs. average) 31.32; standards 33-
34%; checks 30-1.
Whites : extras '47 lbs. min. )
!!4%-3li% ; extras medium (40 , lbs.
average* 34%-IIS; lop quality (47
lbs , min. I :17%-4HV, mediums (41
lbs. average ) ;).|i.J -;IG %;  smalls (36
lbs . average) 33-34 ,
Brown s: extras '47 lbs. min. )
38-30 : lop qu al i ty  (47 lbs. min . )
3f! % -lo% .; mediums (41 lbs . aver-
age) 3ii%-:i7'.ii ; ..smalls (36 lbs. av-
enige i 32-3:1.
CHICAGO (A P I  - (USDA ) -
Live poultry : wholesale buying
prices unchanged to '- • higher;
musters 2ll-2!> ; special fed white
rock fryers 20-21 .
NEW YORK (A P I  - (t 'S DA )  —
Dressed poul t ry ;  Turkeys — grade
"A" and U.S . grade "A , " ready-
to-cook , frozen: on riot and truck-
lot action light.  Country offerings
closely held. Sides reported for
fryer-roasters -Ml lbs ;)(>% ; loins
22-20 lbs 33. ' Offer ing prices on
other sizes mid classes unchanged
CHICAGO I A P i  - (USDA )  _
Pol at ne.s arrivals 71; un t rack 177;
total  U.S. shipments 440; old —
supplies moderate : denunid slow;
market dull;  ciniot tra ck sales:
Idaho russet s 3.40; Mont ana rus-
sets 3, -io: Minnesot a Nort h Dakotit
Med Hiver Valley round reds 2:50.
NEW YORK i .AP) „ Canadian
dollar , today ,!).1U!75, previous day
•IMMI.
MINNEAPOLIS • '.<*! -Wheat re-
ceipts Monday 18G; year ago 161 ;
trading basis unchanged; prices,
% lower ; ;Cash spring wheat basis,
JVo. 1 dark northern 2.32'/«-2.34W;
Spring wheat one cent premium
each lb oyer 58-61 lbs ; spring
wheat one cent discount each . Vi
lb under 58 lbs ; protein premium
11-17 per cent 2.32V«-2.52%.
No. l hard Montana winter
2.23'/s-2;46'/«.
Minn.-S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.18Vs-2.44Vn,
No 1 hard amber durum 3.30-
3.35 nom; discounts, amber 1-2;
durum-4-6.
Corn No 2 yellow 95',i-97V4
Oals No 2 white 56V4-59'/4; No, 3
white -55y4-57%-; !No 2 heavy white
60V4-*2'/4; No 3 heavy white 58%-
6114. . ' . 
¦ ;; ' - • . -' .
Barley, bright color 1-17-1.48;
straw color 1.17-J.48; stained 1.17-
1.44; feed 1.05-1.17.
Rye No 2 -1.22%-1.261-i. :-
Flax no 1 3.50. .
Soybeans JJo 1 yellow 2.36I,i.
CHICAGO (AP) — No wheat ,
corn-or soybean sales. Oats No, 2
extra heavy white 67. . * " .
Soybean oil lOVs b-Vi a .
Barley : m a 1 t i  h g choice 1.35-
1.55 n; feed 1.10-1.30 n.
GRAIN
WINONA MARKETS
Reported by
Swift & Company
Buying hours are from e a.m. to A p.m.
Monday through . Friday. These quotations
applv as ol noon today.
All livestock arrived after closing, time
will be property cared for, weighed and
priced the following morning.
HOGS
The hog market Is: Butchers 25 tower,
sows steady,
Srrfctly meat type additional 20-<O cents;
tat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hun-
dredweight. .
Good hogs, barrowi and gills—
16O-180 14 .75-15.50
. 1W-200 1S.5O-16.C0
200-220 . 16.00 '.
220-240 . . . . . . . .  15.70-16.00
240-270 .- .- 15.25-15.70
. 27-0-300 . ; . . : . .  14.B0-15.25
3O0-330 . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . : .^. . ., .  14.25-14.80
. 330-360-- . -. 13.75-14.25
Good sows—¦ 270-300 ., 14.7S-15.00
300-330 - ... .,.. 14.50-14.75
330-3(0 ¦ -.. 14.00-74.50
360-400 13.50-14.OC C
400-450 . . . C . . . . . . . . :j  . . . . . . . .  13.00-13.50 .
450-500- .: - 1275-13.00
Sla^s— ¦ . .
, 45B-.down ¦ .- . . . ; .• 9.25
C450.UP, . . . . . . .  . , . : . . . . . .  8.25- 9.25
Thin and unfinished hogs . . .  discounted
CALVES
The veal rnarltel Is -steady; - .
Prime . C . . '. . . . . , . -. . . . ; . .  33.00
Choice :. 27.00-30.00
Good . . . . - . : . . . • . . . . .  24 .00-27.00
Commercial to good ' .; . . . -. -..
¦
. 17.00-22.00
Ullllty •'• - .¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦ . . . ' , . . . . . . .  16.O0-17.0O
Boners, and culls . . . . .  15.00-down
.CATTLE^ ¦¦
¦
- .- . .
¦ ¦
The cattle market ls: ^ Steers and heifers
weak to 25 lower; cows and bulls steady.
Dr̂ ed steers and yearlings—
Choice to prime -. . .  22.25-24.25
Gcxxl to choice ¦ '. . . . '. . ; . . . . . . .  .20.00-22.00
Gomm. to good .......... 15.00.19.75
Utility ;,- ¦
¦ • .
¦
-. .
¦ 
14.75-down
Drvfcd hellers-
Choice to prime . .. . . . . . . . . .  22.00-23.50 .
Good-to choice ..,. 18.50-22.00
Comm.: to good 15.00-18.00
«Jtillty ' .' . .:.. ,- . 14.75-down
Cows— . . -
Commercial. . . : . . . . . . .  12.50-14.50: Ullllty ' ; . ¦ 11.50-13.50
C^nners and cutters 12.00-down
Bulls-
Bologna ' -. 
¦ 
. . 15.00-18.00
Commercial 13.00-15.25
Light thin - .- lloo-down
Winona Egg Market
(Wlnonai Produce, zieocll Produce)
Grade A (iumbo) . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .29 .
Grade A (large) .,- . . . ....' . . . . . . .  J4
Grade A (medium) ...... . . . . . . .  .22
Grade B ..:. . , . , .  . . . . . , .-, . . . . .  .22
Grade C; ? . ... . . .  •. -. . '. . , . . V . . . .19 C:
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" Griiln Prices
Hours:.S:a.m. to 3:30 [i.m.
(Closed: Saturdays!
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . .  52.12
Wo. 2 northern spring wheat ;.- . . . .  2.10
Mo. 3 northern spring wheat .. . . . .  2.06
No. 4 northern spring wheat ...... 2.02
No.- .l hard winter wheat . . . .  1.98 "
Na 2 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . .  1.96—
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.92
No. 4 hard winter wheat - . . . . . . . . .  1.88
No. 1 rye . . . . . ' l.ll
No. 2 rye ,. 1.09
LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO .
CHICAGO i.fi-,[USDA> -: Hogs 10,000;
butchers 50 to 75 lower) mostly 1-2 190-
225 lb. butchers 16.85-17.00; around B5
head 1-2 210 lbs. 17.25; mixed 1-3 190-240
lbs. 16.25-17.00 ; 240-270 lbs; 15.75-16.25; 2-3
25O-280 lbs. 15.50-16.00 ; 280-325 lbs. 15.0O-
55.50; mixed 1-3 '3O0-400 lb. sows 14.25.
15.00; 2-3 . 400-550 lbs. 13.25-14 .25.
Cattle 10.500; calves 100; slaughter steers
steady to 50 lower; load prime 1,406 lb.
slaughter steers 29.35; high choice and
prime 1,125-1 ,300 lbs. 28.50-29.00; cholco
900-1,400 lbs. 26.25-28.25; package cholco
1,000 ' IbC heifers 27.25; choice 25.50-27.00;
good largely 22.00-25.25; ullllty and com-
mercial cows 14.50-16.50; utility and com-
mercial bulls 19.00-21.50 ; standard and
good vealers 20. IXM7.O0. -
Sheep 1 ,000; slaughter lambs sleady;
1wo loads arid a deck cholco and prime
¦9S-106 lbs, fed Western - wooled lambs al
19.00; good to choice native Pooled slaugh-
ter lambs 16.00-18.00 ; cull 1o choice wooled
slaughter ewej 5.00.-6.50 .
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. i.v>-(USDA) ~
Caltle 7,000; calves 2,500; slaughter steers
and hellers not fully established; early
sales mainly choice grades steady to
weak; cows opening weak; bulls about
steady;, load high choice 1,275 lb. slaugh-
ter steers 27.00 ; other early sales cholco
1,000-1,259 lbs. 25 .5O-26.50 ; scattered early
sales choice slaughter heifers 25.00 to
25.50; utility and commercial cows I5.O0-
liS.00 ; ullllty bulls 20.00-21.00 ; commercial
and good 19.50-20.50; vealers and slaughter
calves steady; good and choice voalers
28.00-33.00; good and choice '.laughter
calves 22 .00-26.00; Iceders steady; load
choice 694 lb. feeder heifers 23.00 .
Hogs 17 .OO0; barrows and qllts 25-50
lower; sows steady; 1-2 I9O240 lb, b.ir-
rowsand gilts 16.75-17 .00; 1-3 190-240 lbs.
mainly 16.50; 2-3 340-370 lbs. 15.75-16.50 ;
270-320 lbs. 15, 00-15.75; I and medium 1 60-
180 lbs , 15 .50-16.50 ; 1-3 270-360 lb. sows
15 ,00-15.50 ; 340-400 lbs. I4.50-15.35; 2-3 400-
470 11)5, 14.25. 14. 75; 470-550 lbs. 13.75.14 ,50;
choice 120-159 lb. feeder pigs 15.50,
Sheep 4,500; slaughter lambs strong to
25 higher ; ewes and feeder lambs , steady;
several shlpmonts choice and prime 91-
101 lb. wooled slaughter lambs lfl.CO; good
nnd choice 15.50-I70Q ; deck choke nnd
prime 94 lb. shorn lambs No. I pelts
• 7.00: good and choice wooled slaughter
r-wes 4.50-5.50; chnice and fancy 60-80 lb.
feeder In-mbj 16.25-17 .00.
WISCONSIN CHEE5E
MADISON , Wis. ill - Wisconsin Cheddar
cheese market today Demand fair with
trailing slocks moving mostly through
regular distributive outlets. Open market
Interest gulet. Undertone unsettled. Sup-
plies ample to more than nmple. Prices:
Cheddars 3A> j- 30' -; longhorns 30'. j-39 1'*;
-10 pound blocks 36'.i.Jlt'O; single rtaWes
37' f.in, i.- midgets Wi.40>'i.
(Pub , Date Tuesday, Feb , 20, 1962)
BID FOR STATE PR INTING
Sealed proposals will be received hy M.
A. Mason, Stale Prlnlcr, State ol Minne-
sota, Roent 19, State  Capitol, St. Paul 1,
Minnesota, until
11-OO A.M , March ?, 1967,
and will then he 1 publicly opened and rrnd
Aloud •
9,000 ¦- Winona Slat* Col lean Calalog
(Winona' State College)
the right Is reserved lo accn pl or re-
led any or all bids nr parK ol bids and
to wnlvp Inlormalllles therein, nids rslioll
tie rclecied lor any alteration or orasure.
WONTF A.  MASON, State Pil«iler,
Tlcp/irlment nl Administration.
Crl'rit Pub. Tuetday, Fib. U,. TMJ) .
STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
WINONA, li. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15.277
In tht witter ot ttit KiUlt al
Peler P. WUaoreK, 0«eeder»t.
Order for Muring on P«lltion for
S-umm»ry Asilgnmint or Distribution. {
Lillian tfeftman having filed ; a petition j
In this Court alleging -that said decedent
died Intestate and that said estate con-
sists only of the homestead ol said de-
ceaenf and on ly such personal property as
Is- exempt irom all debls and charoes In
Probate Court and praying lor a summary
assignment or distribution of «aM estate
to Ihe persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be m<t on March 9th, 1962, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
the; probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota , and that notice
of said hearing be given by publication of
fhjj order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated February 9th, 1962.
' E. D. LIBERA,.
, Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
S. D. J. Bruskl,
Attorney lor Petitioner.
~~(Flrst _ Pub. Tuesdayr FebniT l̂WZ)"
-
STATE'OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, «s. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 14,426
In the Mailer ol the Guardianship of
Augusta Forster, Ward.
The guardian of the above named Ward,
viz.: Marlon- Krumrle., having made and
filed In this Court her final account, to-
gether with her petition representing that
said guardanshlp has-terminated-and. -pray-
Ing that said account be examined, ad-
lusted and allowed by this Court, and lhat
said guardian be discharged;i-r .lc noncnen TL. .*t-t MK*ltlAnIT IS ORDERED. That said petition
tw heard and said account examined and
adl.usted by 1hls Court.at the probate court
room In the court house In the. City ol
Winona, County of Winona, State of Minne-
sota, on the 9th day of March. ' '1922/ .al
11. o'clock A.M.; and : that this order be
served : -by publication thereof In the Wi-
nona Dally News, according to law.
Dated February 7, 1942..
. . : E. O. LIBERA ,
' ¦' -. -¦ Probate Judge.
(Court Seal)
Thomas A. Flynn,
Attorney for Petitioner.
1)1 E. Cedar Street, :
Houston, Minnesota.
(First Pub. Tuesday, February t, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
. No. . 15,270 •
In Re Estate of "
Anton Gensmer, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition tor Probate
, .of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon;
'. 'Alvln .Gertsmer..having filed a petition for
the probate of the .-Will . of ;Said decedent
and for the appointment-of Martin Gensmer
as executor, which Will is on file In this
Court and open : to inspection; :
. IT IS (ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof , be had on March . 1, : 1962, . at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In Ihe pro-
bate court room In the court house In
Winona, - Minnesota, and that oblections to
Ihe allowance, of said Will, if any, beji.led
before said time . of hearing; that the time
within which creditors of sa id decedent
'may file their claims' be . . limited to four
months from the. date hereof, and. that
Ihe claims so filed be heard oh June 6,
¦1962, at 10. o'clock -A.M„:betore this Court
In, the probate .court room in the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and . that
notice' hereof be given by publication of
this order- In the Winona Daily News and
by mailed notice, as provided by law.
Dated January 31, 1962.
. - - . ¦
¦ ¦ E.. D. LIBERA,¦ ¦ . : Probate Judge.
! (Probate .Court Seal)1 Roger W. Poole, '
Attorney for Petitioner, . -
Lewiston, Minnesota.
-(First Pub. Tuesday, Feb. 20, 1962)
STAT E OF. MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. C15.285.
In Re Estate of
Elliabelh Gernes, Decedent.
Order for Hearing en Petition for Proba te
of Will, Limiting Time to ' 'File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Albert Gernes having filed a petition
for the probate ol the Will, of said dece-
dent and lor the appointment , of S. O. J.
Briiski as executor, which Will Is on file
In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 16, 1962; at eleven
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the. court , house . In
Winona, JVCinnesota, and that objections to
the allowance of said" Will, if any, be filed
before said time of . hearing; , that : the
time within . which creditors of said de-
cedent may-file their claims be limited to
four months from the date hereof, and
that the daims. ' so filed be heard on June
20, . 1962, at ten o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In tlie
court house In Winona, Minnesota: and that
notice hereof be «iven by publication of
this order In the Winona Daily News and
by mailed notice-as provided by law. ,
Dated February 16, 1962.
• : . • • ¦. E; D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate. Court Seal) -
S. DC-J. Bruski, -
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Feb. 20, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
File No. 14,142.
In Re Estate of
Stella Barrett, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution
The representative of the above named
estate having tiled her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled ,- .
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 16th, 1962, at
eleven o'clock A.M.. belore this Court In
the probate court room In ' the court. house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication ol. this
order In the Winona Daily News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated February 14th, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA, .
Probale Judge. .
(Prolnite Court Seal)
S. D. J.  Bruskl,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Feb. 13, 1962)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID?
For
Constructing Curb and Gutter, Crushed
Rock or Gravel Base and Bituminous
Surface on Municipal State Aid Street
No. 14)4-03 & 04, Stata Aid Prolecl No.
76-104-03 & 04.
Sealed bids, marked "Curb and Gutter,
Crushed Rock or Gravel Base and Bitumin-
ous Surfacing Bid" will be received at tha
Office of the City Recorder , City Hall,
Winona, Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. March
19, 1962, lor constructing curb and gut-
tor, crushed rock or gravel base and bitum-
inous surface on Broadway from Mankato
Avenue to Liberty Street and from Hull
Street to Sioux Street, at Winona, Minne-
sota, In accordance with plans and speci-
fication s preparr-d by the City Engineer.
Plans, specific ations and proposal may bo
obtained at Ihe Qlflce ol the City Engineer,
City Hall, Winona, Minnesota. All bids
must be on the Proposal Form furn ished.
The work consists of approximately 1.073
miles ol rond construction.
A certlllcd check or bidder 's bond shall
accompany each bid In an amount «qual
to live (5) percent ol the bid made pay-
able lo Iho City of . Winona, Minnesota,
which shall be forfeited to the CHy In the
event the successful bidder falls to enter
Into a contract with the City.
The City reserves the right .lo relcct any
or all Mds And to waive Informalities.
Dated nt Winona , Minnesota,
February 13, H62.
ROY G, WILDGRUDE,
CHy Recorder,
(First Pub. Tuesday, Feb. 13, 19<52)
StATFC OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA , ss. IN PROBATE COURT' No, 15,275
In .Re Estate ot
Augusta Forster, Decedent,
Order lor Hcarln9 on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time lo File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Marlon Krumrle havlnoj tiled herein a
petition lor genqral Administration slnllnfl
that said decedent died Intestate and pray-
ing Itiftt Marlon Krumrle be appointed
administratrix:
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
thereof be hnd on March 9, 1962, at 11
o'clocK A.M,, belore this Court In tho pro-
bate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota! thai Ihe time within
which creditors ot sold decedent mny lllo
their claims be limited to four months
Irnm the date hercol, and that the claims
so filed be heard on June 13, ls>42, nl
)l o 'clock / \M. ,  hefore this Court hi
Ihe probate court room In the court house
In Winona, M>lnnosota» and ftiat notice
hereof bo given hy publication ot this order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
nollcr as provided by law.
Dated Februnry 7, 19*? ,
E. O. Llll fCRA ,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Thomas A. Flvnn ,
Attorney for Petitioner,
III i:. CMsr St.,
Houston, Minnesota.
Want Ads
Start Here
eUNri AOS UNCALLED FOR
C-B7, 92, 97, .98,
D-7, 3, 7, ¦ ¦».
¦ 
.
1 
. NOTICE ¦ : - -
This newspaper will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion ol eny.
classified advertisement published In •
the Want Ad section. Check your ad •
and call 3.321 H a  correction must be '
made."-
CardliT~Thank5
Our slhcc-re and . heartfelt thanks are
extended to bur many:friends, relatives .
and neighbors for the thoughtful acts .
of kindness and express ions . of sym-
pathy shown- (is during Our recent be- ;
reavement, 1he loss of our: beloved hus-
band and father. We especially thank
Rev. L. E. Brynestad for . his comfort-
ing words, Pastor Thomas Hcrbranson
who sang, the pallbearers and those
who .sent memorial , and floral tributes. . .
Mrs.' Nels J. Nelson.
Mr. 8,. Mrs. J. L. Harrington
¦ and -family. . ¦
SELKE- ¦.:
I wish to thank - all those who remem-
bered me with cards and gifts during)
my recent stay at theC hospital. Also
special ttianks to Rev. W. J. Koepsell
| tor his comforting prayers, the nursei
' on 1st floor and Dr. Robert Tweedy.
I ¦ ¦:- William Selka
; RISLOV—
i - I wish 1o express my sincere ' . thanki!¦ and apprecfatlon to .  all who sent flow- . .
ers,. cards and gifts, and . fo all .who
• ' visited me .during my recent Illness at
Winona General Hospital. Special thank*
to the nurses for , their kindness.
Mrs, Irvin Rlslov
In Memoriam
BENTER— . - .', . .
¦
. -
IN LOVING MEMORY of Clarence Ben-
ter:
Days of sadness still come oyer u».
Tears In silence often ;. flow.
For memory keeps . you ever near ui.
Though you died one year ago.
Sadly Missed by ¦' -'
¦ '¦
Mrs. Clarence Benter &V Family
C of T. 
¦¦; : . v; .. . T. 2 .  .. .
¦ .. ,
Uosf and Found 4
sl\liAARYvS
~
CLASS
~RING—Lost, vicinity ,
of 3rd and Main Sts. Reward. Tel. 9897,
'ask for Tony. - . . - ' .
SPARE . TIRE
~ana wheel, lost Friday
evening, going South- on Highway 43
out of Winona. Reward, Tel. Rush-ford,
B64-9220. . ' ¦ . ' ' '
¦ ¦ . : ' - ..
¦ 
.- -
GiRUs GLASSES-pink plasMc 'rsmes,
lost Thurs. afternoon vjcinify Atbrechf*
Super /Market or S. on Vila to St. Tere-
sa 's . T .el. 8-3527 . . . .  
¦ ' , ¦ . . ' - ;
Personals T
I DON'T- STOP EATING but . lose , weight-
safely -with Dex-A-Diet .tablets. Only 98c.
FORD HOPK INS. ¦ ¦ - ,
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—Mart
or woman, your drinking, creates numer-
ous problems. It ypu need and want
help, , contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer Group; Box I22. Winona, .. Minn.
CERTAI.NLY
~:WOMEN have more endur.
ance loan men--lhey need It. RAY -
.MEYER,.  INN ^KEEPER, ' WILLIAMS .
._ HOTEL. 
¦ - .. . . ' . ' ' 
¦ . - ¦ :
Otit-^OF STYLE—Let me Jlter those
. double breasted . Suits to singles. v/AR.
REN BETSINGER, Jailor, 66V3 W^rd.
WHY "WASTE TIME when Frank can
put your watch In ' -perfect running or-
der, with fast, dependable, service
RAINBOW JEWELERS next to post , of-
fice on 4th St. - -' ¦ . . '' " . ' ¦' .' . '
. '
'
A^IMAST START-for a busy day . . .
i a : nourishing, breakfast it RUTH'S
i RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St . -Obsn Jt
1: hours a day, - .7. days a .week.
Auto Service/ Repairing 10
POSSIBLY NO
-
ONE—stole " your car, but
the engine might st iil be mining. . .
bring it: in to RUSTY & BILL'S AU70
' ' REPAIR ' .-SHOP, tor a check-up .and
drive away satisfied. The address Is 62
Chatfield St. Tel: .5623. . , : .
Business Services 14
VALurE^UATrfY""'Wo/kmanshlp? Call LEO
PROCHOWITZ.- '' Building" 'Contractor, - 1007
E: Oth
^
Tcl.^ 7841. _^ 
', ¦ '• ' . - . - - . ¦ '
SPRING HOUSECLEANI'NG is ' lust .around
, the corner and one cleaning problem
can ^ be solved by calling our
1 expert
technicians who will bring out ' all the
wonderful beauty and color ot vour
rugs, or carpets. . Call ' the 'WINONA- RUG
CLEANING SERVICE for promo-t serv-
ice. . 116 E. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI _
COMPLETE " PLUMB ING
"~ SUPPLIE5—plpl
fittings, copper fillings, sweat and flare
fillings. BATHROOM FIXTURES. When il
comes to plumbing — come lo . . .
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING 4 HEATING
207 E. 3rd Tel. 3703
" " JERR\^S
~PLU¥BIN'G
827 E. 4th St. Tel. 9394
Call 2737 tor prompt, efficient service
on all your plumbing needs.
SANITARY
PLU.V.D1NG 8. HEATING
168 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
Help Wanted—Female 26
TYPING—Li ght bookkeeping and clerical
work. Full or part lime. Write D-7
Daily News sliding qualifications and
employment experience.^BEAUTICIAN"
WANTED
If you arc alert . . .
Presently employed . . .
Kiijoy-meeliii R peop le . ..
But feel your chnnccs for ad-
vancement are limited, wo
would like lo talk to you.
Write (' -'III , Daily Novvs
Help Wanlcd—Malo 27
EXCEPTIONAL ' OPPORTUNITY 'lor
~ 
mon
with aptitude Inr liqures. Prr-lcr fam-
ily man who Is looking for hlnher in-
come. Replies will be confide ntial. Write
D-ft Dolly News giving qua llfIcfltloru
and experience ,
M A R R I E D  MAN -needed nl once, who
Is Interested In lull time employment,
ahove average uornlncts, . man h ired must
be willing to v/ork a normal work week,
40-111 hour:, . Wrile C-99 D.\lly News.
WAMTF.D SOMEONE to bulk) " bonthouse".
If IntereMcd give your name and ad-
dress and will contact you . Write D-13
Da lly Newi,
NATIONAL COMPANY [
HAS franchise opening tor married man, 31
In 35. wilh experience! In mooting people.
If you like oulsldi! v/orK and Ihe Inde-
pendence or runnlnn your own buslnses»
wrlle D-lo O.illy News.
A-l MOLD MAKER 
~'~
for-
Flnslie and die ci.il. inoiih.rJ'0|> pay and many beu'f its.
Tel, 2-12110
DK IAIX K ENGINKE1UNG
W7 N, l'Yont La Cro.s.se, Wis.
WANT ADS
SELL -SELL-SELL
USE THEM OFTEN
Call 3321
Till!: WINONA DAILY NEW6
(Contlnutd Prom Page 3)
timated $l!);i;(tao, or about $12,800
a clock for concrete.
BAIRD IN fiis analysis made
these points:
1. Portland lofl certain"items out
and they amount to $46,000, ac-
cording to Baird' s estimates. A
major item: $22 ,015 for curb and
.gutter. Baird said that the design
offered by Portland is unsuitable
for the flat grades here. Another
major one: $13,200 for base which
Portland neglected to include in its
project design .
2. Oil some items, such as curb
and gutter construction , t ree re-
moval , Tirick removal , etc. Port-
land used unit costs below the
city 's experience , thus; Baird says,
lowering the per block cost of con-
crete.
3. Portland used an estimate of
$3.01 a square yard for 6-inch con-
crete. Average actual cost for
statewide projects in 1959 was
$5.(Hi; in 1900. $4:9<) , Baird said ,
and the lowest was $3.90
4. As a result, even assuming
that concret e is available for $3.61,
the actual estimated cost of t lie
concrete project , based on Baird 's
design and state standards, would
be $244 ,677, about $74,000 morccthan
the bituminous estimate.. The r>er
block cost estimate is ¦' ¦¦$16,300,
about . S4.900 a block more th an
bituminous.
HE SAYS THAT he is unhappy
about being asked to tnake the
comparisons botween bituminous
and concrete He. said that the
comparison is unfair to all con-
cerned. It . is his contention that a
project should be specifically de-
signed for either concrete or bitu-
minous, that the materials are not
interchangeable on the same pro-
ject, We says the State Highway
Department has the same view .
Baird Cadds that the Broadway
project probably could be design-
ed for less than .$16,300 using con-
crete. . '. - '
He repeated that he furnished
plans and specifications for a bitu-
minous project because that' s
what the Council , voted for last
year.
Engineer Baird said last night
that the Daily News misquoted
him two weeks ago when it re-
ported that he had estimated the
per block cost at $19,000.
Tlie Council also approved , on
recornmeno'ations of the engin eer-
ing committee, the drive-over type
of curb, which is cheaper than the
sleep one, for certain new addi-
tions , including Wincrest and Hil-
ke. Advantage of the sloping cJrb
is that driveways can be construct-
ed without. "cutting" into the curb;
CONSTRUCTION by the street
department of eight dams up the
hill from Clark's Lane also was
approved. The material consists
solely of pieces of concrete; each
of them probably weighs at least
a tori. They 're on the sites now
and will be placed shortly by the
street department. . ' -
Engineer Baird said that the
dams will slow the flow of water.
According to the .- -:' " engineering
committee report , more work may
be required in the area to preven t
repetition of flooding of property
during heavy rains. A large catcb
basin already has been constructed
at Lake Boulevard and Clark' s
Lane The Committee noted , "We
may be comiiclled to build a 20-foot
dam toe this flow and/or concave
Clark's Lane to enable the excess
water to flow in ti-e crnle- i f Hie
street to the ditch that , storm sew-
er presently empties into. "
Mrs: Ollom mentioned the nc<id
for storm sewers on Terry Lane ,
west of West gate .Shopping Center.
Baird said that with those storm
sewers there' U need to he a similar
installation on Gilmore Avenue.
The Council briefly discussed
lengthening, of the runway at Max
Conrad Field. It has not been de-
cided whether to extend to tho
northwest or southeast. First csli-
males for dredging for tho south-
east extension was about Sllill .OOO ;
soundings have , indicated lha t  con-
siderable more cost would he in-
volved . Chairman Banibenek ¦ men-
tioned a $40,000 -' additional appro-
priation last night ,
Bi-cls for the work are to he
awarded in March in order to
qualify for a federal grant.
Four bid openings . .were .sched-
uled for March 7:
A four-door .sedan for the city
engineer. A 101!l coupe wi l l  he
traded in,
A four-door sedan for the street
commissioner. A HMH two-door will
be t raded in.
A half-ton carry-all t ruck fur  the
engineering department. A UHifi
t ruck wil l  l>e trailed in.
A one eul>i<r .v;ird . loader for - Ihe
street department. A I'.IW model
will be traded in.
Street Programs
1HJIIANI ) , Wis. -Why but t e r fn i
test s vary, problems of pe.s(ldde>
and antibiot ics in tlxi milk and new
developments of housing of dairy
ra t t le  will  be discussed hy.  IM I
limns and lOvert Wallenfel di al l
p in. Friday at the courthouse in
Durand , areording lo Keit h Simi
iiierfelil , JVpIn County agi .'ii t.
Dairy Problems Top ic
For Durancl Meeting
riAINKlr.XD, Iowa I A P ' -TWO
bandits held up the Kuriner.-s State
liank of I ' laiufield ft loiidny and
look 515,000 in the secoiul robbery
al I lie bank in a month.
The loot M'as quickly recovered
and within five hours the ' state
highway p ;ilrol said' Iwo men
identified as Hie robbers were In
cust ody.
Tlie patrol said (lene It asnius-
sen. :H, w;is apprehended in his
hoirii 'town , Mason (Mly, and the
other.  Kenneth .lames Truesdell ,
111 , Wnterloo , was captured al
N'ashua f i l l e r  n house-t o house
search,
¦
Iowa Bank Robbed ,
$15,000 Recovered ,
Tujr» Mr>n Arrr>ctr»rl
MONDOVI , Wis. fS| . iceiali-N o
decision was reached Minulny nij;b|
on metlioi l of l inanr j i i j : i iul 'i i i lo
Memorial ) l o > p i l a l  here at a joint
meet ing of the f ' i l y  Cooncil ;uul
the liospi lal - I K .aid . acedrding lo
Sam Sh are , board secretary ,
A fur ther  meet ing is planned hut
tho date bus not been set.
. A <in-bed hospital j .s being
planned at an cMiinaiod cost
ol $500.01)0 , complete. A site has
been purchased and .vchitects'
pl ans are progre ssing. Mm, t $1 1,'"» ,.
0f>0 has been contri bu ted m fun ds
and pled ges, but more is aiuici -
poled, flow lo finance Hie reui:iiii .
der wil l  be ihe subject ot the fit .
lure joint mee t ing-by a genera!
obligmin n bond i.̂ sue on the purl
of the ci ty,  mortgage reve nue bond
issue by the c i ty ,  bonding com-
pany revenue bonds or oilier meth-
ods.
Mondovi to Meet-
Again on Hospital
Job Financing
State Action
On Price-Fixing
Reclaims Planned
ST. PAUL (AP) - The l<Hi3
legislature will be asked to pro-
vide funds for s tar t ing triple action
damage suits against electrical
equipment firms suspected of hav-
ing overcharged tlie state for sev-
eral years through price fixing.
Ally. Gen. Walter F. Mondale
said cost of such an action could
exceed $100,000. Rut he pointed out
that there is excellent possibility
of recovering many times that
amount.
Th« tults would be directed
against , firms , coiiviefcd last year
of price ¦ agreements, in violation
of federal anti-bust  lmvs. They
would cover alleged overcharges
on equipment bough t under the
state build ing program since 1!>55 .
Mondale revealed the move
Monday in a report lo tlie Minne-
sota Municipal  Uti l i t ies  Associa-
tion , represent iiiR public-owned
light and water faci l i t ies
It win believed that, should tho
state inaugura te  such a JIKISS suit ,
il ;might be joined by utilit ie s op-
crated at these lower go vernment-
al levels.
Mondale said s ta r t ing  action as
late as l!Ki ;i would not prejudice
the slate 's case but probably ben-
efi t  it because ol i.'X|K 'rience
learned from similar  MIJ I S now in
the courts .
..- WARREN , Minn . (API -. An
inquest into the death of Sgt.
Donald D, Myers, 33, Thief River
Falls, Minn. , policeman probably
will be held some (inie this week.
Marshall- . County Sheriff Oscar C.
Erickson said today!
Sgt, Myers was slain Saturday
night on a highway 15 miles north
of Thief River Falls, in a gun
fight which also left Paul Wang-
berg, 19, Thief River Fails, seri-
ously wounded,
Erickson said the fact a term
of district court is in session here
will preven t holding the inquest
for a few days.
The coroner 's jur y of six men ,
accompanied by Erickson and
other Marshall County au thorities ,
went to Thief River Falls Monday
to view the body of Sgt. Myers.
Wangberg is in a Thief River
Falls hospital under guard. One
bullet shattered the bones in one
leg and another was lodged near
his spine. Dqetors say he is ex-
pected to recover.
Inquest Into
Policeman's
Death Called
2 Minneapolis
Men Held in
Theft of Cars
MINNEAPOLIS . ( API - Two
Minneapolis men were' held with-
out . charge today after - , officers'
said they were implicated in theft
and sale of 17 cars that may have
netted them upward of $.10,000.
Sheriff Ryan identified '..the. pair
as Roland P: Evanson , 26, oper-
ating a north".' .Minneapolis - used
car lot , and Arlie Dagen , 19, em-
ployed as a mechanic at tbe lot.
Rya n said .six of the cars al-
ready have been irnpoundc d and
that the innocent owners «f the
other 11 are being traced. He
pointed out that the only recourse
present owners would have would
be civil suits against Evanson to
recover what money, they paid
him.
The sheriff said the / ' two dealt
mostly with late model cars hav-
ing retail values of $3,000 and up.
Rya n reported that Dagcn would
take the machines : from gavnges
and service stations, where igni-
tion keys usually are left in the
locks.
Officers said Evanson then
would obliterate the stolen car's
serial number and substitute for it
one from a car that had been
wrecked. The car then would be
possibly repainted and otherwise
disguised and offered Tor sale.
The case was broken through an
anonymous telephone tip that
came into his office last Friday,
Ryan said.
CKOOKSTO .N Minn. 'AP I  -
Three t een-agers from one family
made up th e prize - I I I  potato
judging championship team at the
Red River  Valley Winter Shows
Monday.
They were Carol- in , Neil , 10.
and David , 17 . of the Itebarcbeck
f a m i l y  of (iraceton , who success-
ful ly  defended their championship.
About •l.ooi) persons attended
Monday 's events  al the 52nd an-
nual winter shows which runs
from Sunday through Friday.
About Hi enmities ' in Ihe v ;illey
are represented in th e affair being
held for the first  time in the new
arena and livestock bums.
3 From One
Family on Top
Potato Team
M.M1ISON , Wis , Wi-Five persons
were taken into custod y and gam-
bling equipment was seized «>:u 'ly
today In a raid on two private
homes in Madison hy detectives,
state beverage tax agents iiiui
members of the district  a t torney 's
staff ,
Authori t ies said the raids cli-
maxed a long investigat ion hy
Dane Comity l>isl . Al ly ,  Will iam
Byrne.
Tbe officers eonlisented six. doz-
en flecks ol playing cauls , a pok-
er table ami record hooks from
one residence and addition al gam-
bling equipm ent , including ! h r  e e
slot machines, at another.'
5 Arrested in
Gambling Raid
PRF.STON, !M'uni. ...Sit!n-up for
l!)ii;! fe«fl grain program in F i l l -
inure County vvil 1 begin Wednes-
day at the county  ASC off ice  and
I 'oulinuo through . March 0 , accord-
inn to Kay .lolinso 'n , c l ia irnian of
Fillmore Count y ASCS.
,'olinsot i said tha t  notices have
been mailed lo operators and own-
ers of . hind in I lie ' counts '  r e la t ive
to their  corn-bast! nrr« Nine estab-
lished for the i r  farm nnd the i r
re'spe-cl ive payment rates ,
Producers are askei l to t i r ing
these notices wi th  litem when they
come to the ASCS office lo in-
quire about tho  program. Produc -
ers nol able lo attend the day
scheduled for th eir township were
reminded they may sip.n up at
the office between March I'i nnd
March :«).
[''allowing Is the establishe d daily
schedule for various townships in
t in t  county:  Pel) . 21 , Preston; l'"eb ,
2:1. Hkit i i i i f ie ld and Jordan; Feb ,
211. Unit , Rushford and Norway ;
Peb. zi , AmhiTsl : Ke lt. 211, New-
burg and Stunner; March 1, Spring
Valley and Harmony; March 2,
llristol and Arondahl : March 5,
Canton and Curimona ; March ti ,
P l l ln iuro , Forest ville . mid Hen\ or;
March V , York and Fountain;
March 11 , Carro lton and Chatfield ,
and March ll , Preble and Pilol
Mound .
Fillmore Co. Feed
Grain Sign-up
Begins Sunday
Help Wanted—Male 27
Train for PRINTING
ft Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Wri te - ', :-
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog^
Approve?! for Veteran .Training
. llM
^
CurrieTAvenirfe , Minneapolis
Help—Wale or Female 28
.W©MBN;
STENOGRAPHERS
/rYPISTS
WAITRESSES "
Z ZN^ ZSALES CLERKS
BOOKKEEPERS
AGCOUNTANTS
SALESMEN
¦ Appl y in p-erson at
Minnesota State
Employment Service •
' 163 Walnut Street :
' Winona, Minnesota
Situations Wanted—Female 29
TYPING, S HTJ RTTIAN DI BOOK K E E P IN G
or general office work. Part time or
full time. Write D-l-4 '-Dally '. News.
Situations Wanted—Male 30
EXPERIENCFD M̂ARRTED- M
~
A¥
~
wiTh
some help to oporaro a farm . on shares-. ' or wages. Been a working manager for
5 years. Writs starting salary in first
reply to. D-6 Dally. News.
Correspondence Courses 32
HIGH SCHOOL
YES, you can . be B high school gra0uate.
Finish at homo In your spare , time. New
texts . furnished.1 Diploma awarded. Bul-
letin free. Our ' 65th -year. Write American
School Dlst. Office, PO Box 3255, St. Paul
1, Minn. • ¦' - .¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ .
Business Opportunities 37
FOR LEASE—Standard Service Station In
Kellogj, . Minn. Good gallonage, holsf.
Write R. M. Dwyer, P.O. Bax 531, Wi-
nona or Tel. 2115.
MOBILE OIL CO. has -for. resit modern
, two stall station, - downtown location. *¦
weeks paid training. Tel. 41 40 for ap-
pointment. An equal opportrunlly em-
ployer;
Money to Loan 40
7~ "̂ BOND'PINANCE CO-. .
. $25—$400 on your furniture, car or
signature. Tel. 8^3603. 129 E. 3rd St.
LOANS t̂S1
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURWITURE
170 E. 3rd St. " '¦ . TeL 2915
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p;hv, Sat. 9 a.m. to noon.
Loans — Insuranc e —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette St. . Tel. 5240
(Mext to TeScphone. Office); • -
Quick Money . . .
on any article Of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE :
121 E. 2nd St. ¦' , Tel. 8-2133
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
POODLES¦— Black miniature.- AKC.regls-
ter. 8 .  weeks- old. Tel. 534-2333. Plain-
view, Winn. . . : ' ., - '
Horses, Cattle, Stock 
~
43
FEEDET1> IGS - About "75 Bbs. Pleasant
Valley Dairy, 17? E. 4th SI. Tel . 442J.
HOLSTEIN . HEIFERS . .-T frisrien ii
March. Anion Bremer, Arcadia, Wis.
FEEDER piGS^47*No7toTRostad7Ŝprlng
Grove, Minn., RT . 2 ,Tel. I0J171.
VORKSHIRE HO/VRS—purebred servlce-
«ble age, cholera ' and erysipelas vaccinat-
ed. David W. -Antonson, Utica, Minn.
Tel. Lewiston <-845,
8PRINGING HOLSTEIN HEIFER3-RL.b-
ert Heim. Dover, Minn., IV J milej West
of Saratoga.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
MEAT TYPE LANDRACE gllH, 3. to
farrow March 15, Also* Ford puliy and
Homelite chain saw, like new. Alois
PronscWnjlel, . Cxhrana, Wl». fWauman-
' - . dee):; ' . . - . -
¦ ¦ . . .- . ' .. - . , . '
JERSEY COWS-HolsttltV helfen, brood
sows, 1. good riding horse, .  19 year
old getting, Loren Hargrove, Houston,
¦Mlnn. . Tel- TW 6-3950. ;. -
HOLSTEIN BULLS-Reglstertd, -agM 1 to
13 months and one 19 monthi, his
srandam has over 100,QO0 lbs., milk at
TI yean, dam ol other bulls have rec-
ords up to 700 lbs. fat. Harry Marks,
Mondovi, w/ls. (G.llirwiton ) :
IVEGTsfEREO ARABIAN STALLION-
Well mannered and -well broke. Halrar
winner In Arabian classes. Proven sire.
S500. Allen Goetzman, Winona. Tel. 7614.
NAYLORS DILATORS¦ ¦ ' • ¦ Veterinarians, Inlectable
- ¦ ' - penicillin, 10Kc vlal l9c
TED MAfER DRUGS
ANIfMAL HEALTH CENTER
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
EGGS—Large country fresh. Roy's Store,
» miles North of Cenlerville/ wis. 29c
per dozen. " ¦ ' . ; ' . . - ' ¦ ' '
HIGHER PROFITS from your poultry
when you keep them healthy with Ter.
ramycln Poultry formula, from GOLTZ
DRUGS, 274 E, 3rd,
ST7~CHARLES HATCHERY . Standard
Breed White • Leghorn Pullets and Cali-
fornia WWte Pullets available Mornloys
and ¦ Thursdays, Pullets $31 per 100;
. Cockerels $3.90 per 100; also some fran-
chises' pullets. St. Charles Hatchery, St.
Charles, - Minn. Tel. 114-W.
SFELTT CHICK HATCHERY-DeKalb
Chicks-Standard. Breeds. Winona Office
now - opera, corner 2nd and Center. Tel.
3910. Sen-d for free price list and fold-
er. SPEUTZ THICK HATCHERY, Roll-
ingstone, Minn. Tel. 2349. . • - . '
REMEMBER! A ,
OUR
; OPEN HOUSE
Feb. 19 to 23;
F: A. KRAUSE GO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-61.
Wanted—Livestock 46
WANTED TO BUY—300 to 40O lbs. calves'
Roy Crtrlstlahson, Tel. 28F11, Arcadia.
¦Wis. " .
WANTED LfVESTOCK'̂ orajr k IndiT'TeT.
Lewiston Sales Barn collect. Tel. 2667.
Sales every Thursday afternoon. We buy-
hogs every day of . the week.
HORSES"
-
WANTED-We^carT pay mora
than arcyone else. We pick 'up. WALTER.
MARG, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
7-F-14. '
Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
. :- Lewiston, -Minn. '¦¦ . 
¦ Dally Wog Market - .
Tel, -4161. on springing cows-heifers.
' ¦' 109 Springing
HOLSTEIN COWS
; & HEIFERS
1 to 6 week off.
NORBERT GREDEN
: Alttrra , Minn; Tel. 7701.
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
USEOTCHAW SAWS . , ,
2-Homellte,. EZ 6, ' ZIP. :
2-McCullough, gear drive, with -20" bar
2-CI!nton, A-l, . 552.50. \
ATJTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd 8. Johnson - Tel. MS
NOW YOU CAN mak* j  choice—Our 
"new
CLAY single auger silo unloader built
to the same high quality standards we
have always had. Walt until you see
the lo-w ?rlct on 'his oni. We still have
the Original CLAY double auger ma-
chine. We guarantee our single auger
model to h as good as:  any ofrier
make. We guarantee our double augter
type to be berter. Osk Ridge Sales 8.
Service, Mlnneiska, Minn. Tel, Altura
7884.
¦ For -
Sa les & Service
on
John Deere Machinery, New
Idea equipment, McCullqch.
chain saws, Mayrath elevators.
Oregon chain and
USED
FARM MACHINERY
. . . : — SEE — :
DURAND
IMPLEMENT CO., INC
Durand , Wisconsin
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
KELLY- DUPLEX FEED mixer, vi ton,
compute with ' h.o. motor. Like newRay Hllke 8. Son Altura, Wlno.
FerTlllxer, Sod 49
SEED &
FERTILIZER
Book yours now until Mar. 1.
Buy at quantity prices.
Certified Blue Tag
Hanger Alfalfa
c$31.60 per bit.
Certified Blue Tag Vernal
$34.00 per bu.
INTERNATIONAL
FERTILIZER
5-20-20 ........ $74.00 ton
10-10-10 ........ $62.20 ton
, 6-24-12 ........ $74.70 ton
These are just samples of our
complete line of quality fer-
tilizers. ¦ - See .' ART SCHAFFNER .
now at
WINONA FARM
& GARDEN
SUPPLY STORE
116 Walnut Tel. 8-3769
2 Free Loading Zones
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
DRIED
-
SHELLED "CORN — 12 per
~
cent
moisture, 1,500 bu. .. Robert Helm, . Dov-
er, Minn . Hi -.miles ': VV; - ol Jardtoga.
NEED BEfJoiNG?
-*We are deliver ¦ ng
shlves dally. For' -.Information call. ' Pas- '
schl Trucking Service. Tel. WJtoKa_52M.
STRAW—500 b»les,
~
stored In barn. Rob-
C ert Stenso ard,. . Rushford, Minn. Tel.
- 864-7713. '
¦¦ ¦ - C .
:- . ' -: _ C '. •. - '- ' ¦'• ' - - 
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
SPRING
IS ALMOST HERE!
Order Your seed Now.
¦fr MALLARD¦¦¦¦ "ir TEWELES '
'£ HOFLERS -
-iir NORTHRUP KING
Full fresh stock of Farmers
Seed and Nursery Garden
Seeds.
We give
' C 2% DISCOUNT
on all cash sales and
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER.
Stop in and see
ART SCHAFFNER
now: at
WINONA FARM
& GARDEN
SUPPLY STORE
nS .Waliiiit Tel. 8-3769
2 Free Loading Zones
Articles for Sale 57
SETS OF kitchen chairs; coffee tab Its;
occasional chairs; small buffet . OK
USED FURNITURE, 273 E. 3rd. Tel.
8-3701. . . . : ' ' . " ' . - . - -
¦ ' ' . - '
FREEZERS $199 to S259. Used refrlgek
. rators «S. Used TVs $50. FRANK LILLA
t, SONS. 761 6. 8th.
SEE OUR LARGE selection of used re-
frigerators, electric ranges and. TV sets.
All reconditioned. B & B ELECTRIC,
.155 : E. 3rd, - ' . - •
¦ ¦: '¦ - .
SAVES TIME, looks fine. Apply Glaxo to
your kitchen linoleum. Ends waxing.
. Paint Depot, .
HI-FI Radio-phonograph, floor model, reg-
ular price . 5259.95, special 1139.95; *-
Speed automatic phonograph, -eojular
prlca J49.V5, special $39.?5i 4-speed man-
ual phonograph, regular price J29.95,
special S19.95; ¦• ¦ ¦transistor ' radio, ' reg.
ular price $39.95, special $29.95; con-
sole 21 in. TV, $49.95; 18 In. TV , $69.95;
1953 car radio. SWEENE Y'5, 922 W. ith.
SPRING AND SUMMERTciolhlng, novw bs.
Ing taken In. Used Clorhlnfl and Furnl-
hire Shop, 253 E. 3rd.
10% DISCOUNT on «JI snow shovels told
THIS WEEK. BAMBENEK'S, 429 Mankato
Ave.
OANGER1I—Icy ifalrs and slippery walks
can result In months of misery and
countless expense. Make your ounce ol
prevention De-icer or chemically -treat-
ed sand from ROBB BROS. STORE,
576" E « St. Thiy d«llver. Tel. <0C7.
Interior Paint
Satin-Glo Enamel
The enamel finish that has tlie
durability and long ' life of
enamel without the high gloss.
ONLY $1.89 qt.
$6.98 >
CALL THE LUMBER
NO. 8-3667
KENDELL
LUMBER CO.
573 East 4th Winona
•Articles for Sale 57
¦YES WE WILL buy your old appliances
or give you big allowances for fhe-m
when you buy new onei, Sea FRAlaK
LILLA aY SOWS, 761 E. 3th:
FLAT TIRE WORRIES? Now available
in Winona, Instant, emergency, repair
and air for you to carry tn the glo ve
compartment of your car. Real repair
tor the puncture and ilr for Inflation.
No lack 7— no tools — ho changing tire —
on your vvay In 2 minutes—100 percent
guarantied. Special Introductory olfer
$4.95 value . for $3.98. Baml-,eneV Hard-
ware, Holden Drug and ^ept. Slo»-e.
Westgate Drug, Ford Hoptelns or call
Eldon Sctiramm, Tel, 1847. ¦
\ - :DAl^NEV^"
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED A^IERDRUGS
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
B LOCK~"wOOD-fo"r" sa fevTel.
- 
«-42!9
~
Slobs &c Lumber
For good - duality tlabwcod. and
lumber call
Dave Brunkow & Son
Trempealeau,' Wis. Tel. U ,
B. T. U.
Is the ' amount of heat It takes -to - raise ' :
the temperature ot one pound ol wat«r
one degree. One , ton of Commend er
Lump coal contains 39 million BTU 's.
. There Is no other coal like it.
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
901 E. 8th . - Tel. . 3389
"Where you get . more
: keoi at lower cost "
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
SPECIAL—2 piece living room suites,
Guaranteed construction, zlppered -foam
cushions. Frieze covers. Compare' wifh
suites selllna. at $250. Now only JM9.95:
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302
Mankato Ave. .Open evenings.
SCATTER RUGS
- All Nylon
Lilac. White, Grey
Tangerine
Some with foam back .
Discontinued patterns ,
c 2X3 ft. to 4x6 ft.
: 20% OFF
SALET'S
Small Store
:3-ROOM
OUTFIT
STORE MANAGER wishes, to
contact reliable party whov
would like to take over $5.02
weekly payments on 3 rooms
of furniture in lay-by mer-
chandise , (file account No,¦ YIV&) .': 134 pieces consist of
Kroehler •' 2-pc. suite plus ta-
bles, lamps and 9x12 rug. Also
3-pc. bedroom suite, double
dresser , bookcase bed ; and
chest; Simmons mattress and
box ' spring, dresser ' -ilamps ,
sheets, pillow cases and bed
spread. Plus 5-pc. dinette, sil-
ver and dlnnerware set. Orig-
, toally priced at $6200, unpaid
balance is $444.00. Can be seen
now. A. . . o . . - . . . .
This nice 3 rooms of furniture
. haunts me. It's been sold tvice
and then cancelled. It's a won-
derful buy for any young;
couple that is definitely going
to get married.
Manager
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
3rd and Franklin
Good Things to Eat 65
APPLES. — Good variety of homegrown
apples at bargain prices. Farm & Gar-
den Store, 116 Walnut St. '
GOOD COOKiNG
-
ana
-
baking Wisconsin
Russet potatoes. $2.50 per 100. WINONA
POTATO MARK ET, 118 Marker.
Household Articles 67
WE GLADLY loanT"Blue Lustr e Carpet
Shampooer with purchase of Blue Lustre
shampoo. Deposit required. H. Chonte
& Co. 
Musical Merchandise 70
USED STEREO and HI-FI consoles. Several
models to choose from at
Hardt's Music Store
_ .ll»' E. 3rd ' Winona
Radios, television 71
LOWEST PRICE
-
in the country today]
Motorola 19 In, portable TV. Wires nil
hand soldered Into position, all ports
guaranteed tor > (ull .yoar. Only J139.B8.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER, 7B E. 3nd.
Tel. 5045.
Winona TV & Radio Service
78 E. 2nd. Bob Nogosek. Tel. 3834
Don Ehmann TV Service
Wlnona'a Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes
»BO W. Fifth Tel. 4301
Authorized dealer for
ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENI TH
USED' TELEVISION SCTS-ull il re picture
tubes. Get that second set ot
Hardt's Music Store
119 E. 3rd Winona
Refrigerators 72
A.PARTJWENT
~
sTzE - used retrlg*r"o'h37,
looks and work's like hew. FIRESTONE-
_STOR Ê OO , W. 3rd St. _
Ed's^Refrfgeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
_'55 E ' *'" • A . - ¦ Tel, S tol
Speci als at the Stores 74
K itchen Cabinets
¦
. " ' ¦ ¦ '. - ' our
Y0RKTOW1VE
Showroom Display.
40% DISCOUNT. ' :
REINHARD SALES
227 E. 3rd . Tel . 5229'
POWE R
S NOW BLOWER
Reg. $119.95
Now $89 95
Just in "time- for-late
season snow !
Nu-Enamel Paints
Complet e Stock
Enamels, Satin Latex, Flats,
House Paints , Etc.
25% OFF ;
"Winona 's Discount .House"
SALET'S
WESTERN AUTO
Back of Ted Maier Drugs
on Lafayette St. .
Stores, Furnaces, Parts 75
rHJRN"ACE
~
AND
_
STOKE R l̂n
-
Bood
- 
con-
dition. . Very reasonable. Tel. 5342 or
wr ite 0-9 Dally. News. .
KFTCHEN ' . R ATNG E—enameled, fn'̂ 'rjood
condition. Mrs. Lloyd Haxton, Rolling-
stone, Minn. A
ELECTRlC and gas ranges, water heat-
ers. Hioh trade-ins; ¦¦ ' Ihstall-Servlce.
. RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 . ' 6. ' 5th
St. Tel. 7479 Adolph Mlchalowskl. _
POT
~
BELLIEb "wood
- 
and coal .. .bufnlna
staves.. SmaU and tust the - ' rloht size
for heating flshhouses, burning rubbish,
etc. ROBB BROS, STORE, 574 E.. 4th
St.: Tel. 4007- . C ' ¦' " ¦ - ¦ '  .. 
;
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and Bddlng
~~
nVachlnes for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
.- ' delivery. See- us for all your office sup-
piles, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
¦Typewriter Co.- Tel. 5722. . • ;
LTlCE
- 
GEORGE,
-
we deal jfn 
~
rhe
~
truth.
We Invito price comparison on. our
Smith-Coroon a sll-electrlc adding ma-
cMine No. E66, Our low price of . $129.50
includes ted eral taxes, others do not.
, Made In USA by superior- American
craftsmen. WINONA TYPEWRITER
S ERVICE, 161 E. 3rd. Te1. B-3300.
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAG AMD FRIGIDAIRE—Fast, ex-
pert service. Complete stock of parts,
H. Choate . 8. Co.. Tel. 2871. ¦ - '¦ .' . ¦" ; '
Wanted—To Buy 81
WAH TEDTC^llUY-Farm equipment with
personal properly. Must have at least 90
acres tillable. Give full particular!. Wrlto
E-5 Dally News. ' ' ' - ' . ' . . -
¦ "
W^NT^Ô BUY
 ̂ bTathouse- In top condi-
tion, size at least 16 ft x. 24 ft. Give
location, price and " name. Will contact
-you if Interested . Write D-12 Dally News.
WM
^
MVLLE'IFICRAP
-
IRON
~
&
~
METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
', 
¦ metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
322 W. 2nd. Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays
HJGHESf"TuNK>RICES "~"
~
M. & W. IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Royal Gas Station
~
Hl'GJHE5r
~
PRICES
~
PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
furs and wool,!
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
¦ 450 W: 3rd : . : . ' .Tel. 5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
FOURTH .VV*. 175-SleepIng room w i t h
large closet tor Benfleman . only. Sep-
arata entrance,
ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN—With or
without light housekeeping privileges.
Private entrance and bath. Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
CENTRALLY LOCATED-AvallaDle Match
1st. Large 1 bedroom apartment, stove
and refrigerator furnished. Tel . 9097.
STOCKTON, Minn.—2 bedroom "apart-
ment, heat ' 'furnished. Inquire Mer-
chants N atlonal Bank, Trust Deparf-
ment, Tel, 2837 . Extension 78. 
Apartments Furnished 91
TTHREE ROOMS and bath, furnished, iTt
floor apa rtment. Heat, water and hot
water Included In rent, Immediate pos-
session. Tel. 7776 or 8-2035, ask tor
Syd John slone.
Houses -for Rent 95
SUTT"A1)CE~F6F1—inquire 860 er~4 lh~~
Farms, Land for Sale 98
MTACRES
-
Grade "A "Dairy " farm, 175 "til I-
able, modern sot of buildings Including
three sllot end barn cleaner. Price is
$40,000, or $80,000 with personal property,
197Vi ACRES, about 75 tillable, buildings
not modern, creek through pasture. 18,500,
$3,000 wll I handle with land contract. .
MODERN iwo bedroom home In Nelson,
Spring possession on all ot these. Contacl
Relnhnrdl Real Estate Agency, . Nolsort,
Wis. Tel. OR3-34(53. -
Houses for Sale 99
CENT R'AL Co
~
CAtT6N--2 bedroom houW,
expansion ' room upstairs. Tel. 9709.
GOODVIEVV
~
830 47TH " AVE^By
-
owner ,
3-beclroom rambler, Vh years old. At-
tached oarage. Extra large kitchen,
built-in stove end oven. Oil heat, full
Itafh wilri ahower. Tel. 7020.
D. GOOD WEST location. 2-bedroom home.
Neat and clean. Entire house rewired.
1 block to bus. Priced below $1,000.
AOTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Wal-
nut St. Tel. 4242 or after hours: E. R.
Clay 8-2737, Wm. R. Pogel 4501, E. A,
Abts 3IB4.
E. NEAR St. Mnrln'i, 3-bedroom home,
largo garage. All let to move Into ,
Basement, oil (orccd air-furnace. Beau-
tiful sou thern exposure glassed In porch.
Excellent buy lor a Inmlly who oosl rcs
Pleasant economical living. AB-TS
AGENCY,' INC., Realtors. 1 .19 Walnut
St. T(l. 4242 or after hours: E. R. f lay
8-2737, Wm. R, Pngol 4501, E. A. A his
3184 .
EAST KING STREET- -3-bodroom house all
on one floor , nowly carpeted, living room,
dining room nnd kitchen and both. Auto-
matic hot water heat. Price $6,500.
MINNESOTA LAND «. AUCTION SERVICE
158 Walnut St. Tel. B-3/1Q or home 7814
£0. ROLLINGSTONE. " 3-bedroom homo f j l
on ono- floor . Neat and clean. II'', a
cholco home , a Rlensnnt, economical
property to buy and own. ABTS AGEn.
CY, INC., Realtors, 159 Wa lnut Jf, Tcf.
4242 or after houra: E. R. Clay 8-2737,
Wm. R .  Pnool 4501, E. A. Abts 3184.
WEST ~'e-OCATION-Moderrt
~ 
2 bodroom
houii. New oil furnace, attached ga-
rage, large corner lot . 14,350, Sea;
Chester Shank.
HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE__ 522 E, Jrd.
fX, TAKE F
~
RONT
~
hou»e. 2 bedrooms"
large living room, dining area end
kitchen , Oil hent. Modest taxes, Pnci d
under $8,800. Aim AGENCY, INC. ,
Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tal. 414? or
nller rwurs: E. R. Clay 8-3737 , Wm.
R. Paoel 4501, E. A. Abts 3184.
WEST FIFTH — Another " nlceT 3-bcdroorn
modern homo. Hmdwood tloors, new
carpeting, new oil lurnnco. Right on bus
Una. $11,000.
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark Tel, 6775
HEAR ST. MARY'S COLLEGE- Here Is s
danrty- New 3-bedroom modern t.omo .
Ideal llvlnit room wilh wood pnnellngi. All
hardwood Moors, full basement, gas heat,
beautiful lot, $16,500.
W. STAHR
174 W. Mark Tel, 692S
Used Car* 109
RiNAOLT 1959. dau phlne, *-dr., radfo,
heater, new whit* walls, In good con-
dltlon. Write- p-11 palcy Ntnvt. :
FORD COMVERTIB1.E-195J, titwllenf
- condition, 325* W. Bdwy, :
Wanted Automobiles 11Q
~T LOW IN CASH?
Vr Will buy your car or truck.¦̂  Will trade (fown.
ft Will consign.
QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.
105 Johnson Tel. 2398
Open Mon. • Fri. Eve. Till 9.
Auctlow Sales-
FEB. 21—Wed. 10:30 a.m. lfl mllet W.
of Rushford on Howy. 30, Vernon Run-
. nlngen B, Swlggum Bros., owners; Kcftn-
•r * Schroeder, at/ctlonxri; ThorpjSales Co., clerk. .' . . '
FEB, 21—y7ed. • 12 noon. Special Live-
stock' Auction. ¦ Mwtftirs . Bros., Wasort
City, Iowa , selling entire ' crop Angus
steer, end heller calves. Clear .Lake
Auction Co., Clear Lake, Iowa. .
F E B~2l^\f itd. 12 Noon. W miles J.
ol Harmony on Hgwy. 1 39, then 'i
. mile W. v.C B. Ryan, owner; Knuamn
&. Erickson, auctioneers! Harmony Stata
Bank, clerk.
FEB. 22—Thurs. 10:30 e.in. 8 mllas E.
. of Lanesboro, Winn. Donald end
Richard . Erickson. owners; . Olson . and
Crtrlitianson, auctioneers; ¦; ' Lanesboro
State Bank, cleric.
FEB. 23—Frl. V). a.m, Turn oil
~
Hgwyl
74 . about 3 miles S.. of Houston, then
9 miles . SW. Rudolph Nohre, owner;
Beckrrian Bros., : auctioneers; Comrnunl.
, ty Lpa.n &. Fin. Co., clerk.
FE&TliAj Fri i~V2
~~
Noon. 3 YiHes N, of
Onalaska, 3 miles S. or Holmon In
. Sand Lake Coulefl 'On • County Trunk S.¦ Mr., and Mrs. Frederick Kramer, own-
ers; Llnse and Monroe, auctioneer j;
Thorp Fin. Co., clerk.
FEB. 23-Frl. 1 a.m. 3 miles S.E. of
Augusta on' "M," then continue 1 mile
.. S. on  ̂ -Town Rod and 'A mile E. - on
the Adolph Arndt Farm. Edmund Zakr.
lewskl , owner; W, A. Zeck , auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
FEB. 23— Frl. 10 a.m. - Perk Hotel, 127
W. 2nd., Winona . Winona Hotels, - Inc.,
owners; Alvln Kehnar, aurtloneer; Ralph
T. Hengel, clerk .
FEB7~ji-4at. i p.m.; 7 miTas
-VvT~Tt.
Ourand, Wis. ont Fed. Hgwy. : 10, -.then
S. ' '.-i mile. Wavnj fAartln. owner; Leon
Schroeder, auctioneer, Ch ippewa Valley
.' ¦ Fin. Co.. clerk.
FEB7n!*rsat~T2":3br"3^leT'SE7ol
_
RTdq».
way. H. C. Vlllmow, owner;. Alvin
' Kohne.r, euctione-er; Winn. Land 4 Auc-
tion Serv., clerk.
FEB. . 24—Sat. 1 p.m. -2Mi~rniles
-"SW".
of Eau Claire on Hgwy. 37 to .Coun-
ty Trunk . B, then S: . on B 7'i miles.
Clare Johnson, owner;..'. Heike a. Zeck>
aucflorteers; Gateway Credit Inc.. c.'.;-k.
FEB. 24
~
Saf. TJ'ld'cTmT
-
l6
~
rnilesT HE'.
of Lonesboro,^Mlnn. Irvin Austin,".own-
, «r; Howard Knudsen, auctioneer; ¦ Thorp
Sales Co., clerk. . ¦ ' ¦¦- .'
FEBT""i4^Satr"lT730 a.m-.. ' 4 ' miles E. of
Hokah, Minn. fo . Highway. 24, then 
¦. ',*
mile H, Baynard T. Grecnwald Estate,
owner; Olson eV Son. 'auclioneers; Com-
munity Loan 8. Finonce Co., -clerk. .
FEB." 2iT- '
T
ManrTT a.m." 10 mlleŝ 'W. Hi
Mondovi, Wis., on Federal 10, then .S. on
arrowi. John Boigen/ahn, owner; \ 'jer -
Teln —. Wchrersberg, auctioneers:. Chip-
pewa Valley - F inance Co:1. . . clerk.
FEB.. 34—12 noon. * miles S. of -Eau
Claire on Highway 93 to County Trunk
HH„ then 4V4 mile E. and. S. - L y t e
Robella, owner? Jim Helke, auctloiper;
¦ Gatewa y Credit. Inc., clork. .
FEBTIO— MdnT" li
-
aim?
-
8 ' miles
-
VJ^of
La Crescent, Winn. Mrs. Alice Abnpt,
. owner; . KohnSr & -Sch roeder, auctisn-
-eersi Minn. Land 8, Auction Service,
clerk.
POSTPONED
AUCTION
SAM FRANKS
AUCTION
Has been postponed until
Thursday, Feb. 22
Located 3 miles East of
Taylor on 95, A miles
North on County Trunk '*G"
in Curran Valley.
Sale starts at 11:30 A.M.
Kohner & Zeck, Auctioneers
NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.
Lestfer Senty. Clerk
One of America 's most respected, and
MOST PROFITABLE, strain-cross Leg-
horns!
USDA combined ana lysis of Random
Sample Egg Production Tests PROVES
the QUEEN a top income earner.
-Check the off icial f igu res available from
USDA or your Arbor Acres associate dis-
tributor. Then p lace YOUR order for a .
flock of QUEENS!
We Specialize In Capons
vV Birds That, Will Ma ture la 5 Months
-
~
V Birds That Will Make a Profit For You
— Two Expe rienced Caponizcrs —
GOEDE'S WINONA
CHICK HATCHERY
58 K, 2nd St, Tel, 5614 
^
Houses for Sale ___ 99
WEST LOCATION — 3bedrooms, one "floor
homer/ l'.'e" year j old. Carpeted '.ivirg
room.. Large . kltcnen with bul't-iru .
Many extras. J») . ¦ t-314*. .
WEST "SARNIA—N«ar
~
the " lakeTvou r can
Mtva mon«y on tills 5-room house, nil on
on« floor. Nice location, near schpcls and
irorct, on paved streets. Yours lor 14,800.
W; STAHR
_37i_W. Mark , ___ T€| - 6"5
Salt or_Bent; Exchange 101
SALE ORIENT—"story* brick " tioma' "on
Main St. Choice lot,, newly redecorated,
completely remodeled Wtchen Includlno.
new cupboard j and cablncls. Vlusf b«
seen to be appreciated . 15 miles from
IVInona on axcellenl high way. Contacl
O. A. Llndrod, Cochrane, Wis. Tel.
. ' 34&261S. '_ '
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' '¦' ¦' - - ' - .  ' ¦
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WE NEED 3 and 4-bedroom homes. Buyers
are waiting. Call:
W. STAHR •
374 W. Mark T«'- ms
".WILL ' PAY HJGHEST CASH : PRICES
"
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estate Bu-yer)
Tel. 5992 P.O. Box 145
WANT "ACTION ON¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦• ' . ' :: ' ¦ ' . ' . ;:?' - ::ZZ.A - 'r
Selling your home?
. ' ¦ •• Free appraisal ,
601 Main .St. Tel: 2849
WANT TO sell your riome,
apartment or business . proper'. /i i
ty? Call us for prompt free
: ' appraisals.
gBOB 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' . " r r->¦¦¦( ¦¦.¦ ¦
¦
¦<EU 'OV-ER .,, 'I V r Tei . rm
| 110 Exchange Bldg.
¦Batafcsfeiî ^
Accessories, Tires, P«rts 104
"̂ TIRES "̂"
vNEW and USED : ;
We recap, retread . and repair ;
also repair endless belts. .
1261 East 8th Tel. 8-1925
Motorcycles, Bicycle's';. 107
"YOU. CAN SAVE US on I Now Trlumrirt
Cub I f'  yoo make your selection now .
Just a ' small deposit required and smal l
monthly payments. See Allyn Morgan,
Lake Blvo) C ' - ¦ . - . 
¦ . - -
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
ROLLAHOME^~l 952^2 bodroorrT
-'trillfr
house, 6x35", cheap. - Milton . Butmort,
Ettrick, . . Wis; Tel. LA 5-3482 .
KB & INTERNATIONAxL truck . 16 ft. plar-
. form, and grain box.. Ford, I ton trutk,
. slnole wheels. Loren Hargrove, Houston,
Minn. Tel. TW 6-3:950. __ - : . . - \
RED TOP TRAILERS— New 10 wtdes and
' some good buys on used 8 w|des. Sea
us about "the rental purchase plan. 1845
W. . 5th. . ' ¦ 
¦ 
. 
TRAILER 2-wheel, enclosed, all weather ,
46 x 5 ft x 40 high, A-l shape. Tel,
4701. ' . .
TRUCKS
'62 2-ton, 2-spd, C &. C, 157-Inch ¦
WB, new . , . . .  $2994
'62 Vvtori," Fleetstde, 4-spd, new ...S209S .
. '62 -Vi-ton Pickup, itepsldo, fully
. equipped, new .. ' - , ¦• -. . S19?B
•62 Corvan. . . .. . , . . : . . . .  . .  «198
'59 Chev . 2-ton, CS. C, spd, L.WD J1698
•59 Chev. lVi-ton, C 8, C $1598
¦56 Ford,. V4-ton panel . $698
'49 Willys l-ton,C p.u., 4-wh.Ml . . - - . • '
^rlve . . . . . . .  SV93
'49 Ford =,i-ton, grain tight box :.. .S69S
'47 Int. W-ton pickup . . : . . . : . . . .  S«a
'41 Ford Vi-ton p.v., like new . . . . .  S39S
No Cash Needed , Up to 36 Monthi to Pay
No Paymcnls 'Til Spring
Quality Chevrolet Co.
105 Johnson Tel, 2394
Open Mod. - Frl; Eve. Till 9
Used Cars 109
FORD—1956, custom line, V-8. A-l con-
dition, sell reasonable. Tel. - .HI. . 2-3833,
. Pepin, . Wis. . . ¦¦ - . "  ̂ ;
ivWRCURr
-
1955—3 door hardtop. :Mer. co-
mafic, power st eering, brakes and «ealj.
14,000 miles on rebuilt motor-, new trans-
mission. $500. Tel , 2691, Lewlston
^
Mlnn.
CHEVROLET^
;
r?607
_
Bel
~
Alr 4-dr., 18,000
miles, radio, healer, Turbogllde, pusi-
' traction, . snow tires, grey. and . silver
top, one owner, sacrifice price, $1,550.
609 W. 5th St. Tel. 5383.
¦ VENABLES
Has Bargains
12
OF THE FINEST
BUYS !
FORD CUSTOM 300 1959 4-dr. ¦ Radio,
healer, FordomaiJc, power sleerlna tmd
brakes , tu-lone brown and while, V-B,
a solid car . . .
$1295
BUICK HARDTOP 1956 4-dr. Tu-tona
yellow and black, radio, h<w!er, power
steering and brakes, wrtltowall tires,
Dynallow, comtort and class . . .
$795
CADILLAC 60 special, 1957 4-dr. Auto-
matic, rfldlo, heotnr, pow«r brakes * nd
steering, nlr comsllloned, very low mile-
age, locnl owner, sharp . . .
$1895
PONTIAC HARCfTOP 1959 4-dr. Hydra-
malic, radio, heater,, whllewalls , hfiht
grey and while top, a beauty . . .
$1895
MERCURY 4-dr. 1959, Automatic. radio,
hea ter, silver grey finish, all new wi ilte
ildcwitlh . . .
$1695
FORD V/.( 1951 A dr.,5lin(J/irrt transrnls-
ilon, radio, henttir, i\ real buy . . .
$395
FOHO WAGON IC57 country ivtlan i-rlr.
Radio, hoalor, Fordomntlc. power it-eer-
Irtg and brakes, whllewnlls, tu-lone yel-
low and while, spotless condition . . •
$995
FORD P A I R I A N E  500 TOO "6", Stan-
dard trans,, J-dr,, hunter, radio, .whita
nklrwnlh, low mllenuo, h.ud lo tail
Irani new , . .
$1395
DODGE CUSTOM 1959 4-dr , slnllon
wooon, Fully equipped nrv) v/u nito n If .
Radio, heater , iit-tone f inish,  aulomallc,
till-out seals, Irn llpcsf . . .
$1695
CHEVROLET 2<tr, 19S1. llandard
transmiss ion, r«dln, lirnler, |l(jlil ureen
color, extra good . . .
$445
CHEVROLET BEL. AIf IV56 2 dr. n»rd-
top V-8. Autoi« - intlc, rad io, hrah-r. |el
hliick . Lois of rollM ol trouhlc-tree
•ervclo , . .
$995
SHOP
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel fl-2711
Opi'n ^ion. -Fr i .  Eve,
U»ed C«r« 109~ '6l Ford AAS 77
Fordor Sedttn. Fordomatlc. radio other
extras. Popular model, popular price.
$1995.
'60 Falcon 6
Fordar Sedan. Standard transmisilofl, •
radio, one w« ' sold new, only 16.000 ¦
miles. tts?s.
'56 Chev. V-8
S«)an 4doc.r, no miles «l ill ort ntwly
Installed engine. Vou o«t a new ear
warranty on the block assembly. $795.
^̂  We AdwertlM . Our Prices \^
{gEORDsy
^̂ •* . - ¦37 . Ve.arj In Winona \m̂
Lincoln—Mercury - Falcon—Comet
Open Moo, a. Frl. Eve. & Sat. p.m.
:GRAND^~
OPENING c
WATCH FOR IT!
- CLEAREST CARS IN TOWN
NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.
NOW YOU R CHRYSLER -PLYMOUTH -
VALIANT DEALER
75,'̂ '; 2nd A Tel. 8-2711
Open Mori. ¦ Fri. Eve.
'
Z ::Z : Zy esyZ - ¦
¦- '] ¦ A Z
We Halve c Them!
If you're looking for
a good used car.
A A .mzZA
to dioose from at
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
i : - 1̂ SSkm \Wi AzmmcAmz
1957 PLYMOUTH ? passenger
Station Wagon , radio, heater ,
automatic , dark green .. $1095
1956 PLYMOUTH. St a H o n
Wagon , radio , heater , automa-
tic , tu:toiie green .. .. . . .  $795
1957 MERCURY 2-dr. Hardtop,
radio, heater , automatic , pow-
er steering and brakes , black
and white .- .,:'.' .'.. . . . . . . .  $995
1957 OLDSMOBILE Super 88,
2-dr. Hardtop, automatic, ra-
dio, /heater , power brakes and
steering, white and green. $1095
' : . -¦ ' . : -, Exclusive) ".
"Bank Rat« Financing "
No payment until
April 20, 1962.
EVERSOLE-
c ROGErlS
165 .East 2nd St.
Tel. 8-3198.
|; Hotel Auction. : J| Located at the Park Hotel , Is
|127 West Second Street , in Winoaa , Mianesota. ||
%'k i —-mm V& '
I . . Friday 1 Febinuiary 23 |
I Starting at 10:O0 A. M. |
I Selling out the complete contents of a 76 room hotel , §j
| consisting of Hollywood beds, wood beds , metal beds, :!j
||.- singles and doubles; wood and metal dressers; chests; j
K luggage stands; wood and metal desks; Avood and ;']
f i  upholstered chairs; halltrees , wall and floor models; i
l| clothes closets; rockers; tables; wal l mirrors; table .;]
p. lamps; floor lamps; desk lamps; electric fans , tabic 4
\y and floor models; 2 small refrigera tors ; Philco 21 j
f  inch blonde TV set; sectional sofas; bedding; silver- [ i
|ware; some luggage; 10 wood folding chairs; ash "¦']
:'i stands; lobby counter; National cash register; carpet- ij
|| irg; usual line of hotel equipment ' and furnishings , j
j l WINONA HOTELS, INC., OWNERS 1-
pi ALVIN KOHNER , Auctioneer RALPH T. 1IKNUKL , CK rk 
;;
¦- ,. Iluviii R sold my (ami, I will offer for sale the followiii y I
[ \  personal property, located 2'A miles southwest of Kau Cbiro !¦¦"! «)ii l l i n hway 37 lo County Trunk B , then south nn Ft V* milos. i|
or 7 miles north <j f Mondovi on Highway 37 to (" minl v Tnink ' .'
2, then ) mile cast to County Trunk R ,- then 3' a wiles cul ¦]¦• and north on II , on '
! SATURDAY, FEB. 24
Kale will ' start ' nt I;00 o'clock sli;irp.
'¦ Lunch will bn served by Dram men Lm ln'mn Lining Aid -i
j 311 IIF-01UDE IIOliiTKIN & GUERNSMY 1) AII1 \ C.vni.K - j
'.') — Holslfiin cow, cki.se-up springer , possibly fre ^ li In  \\U- d:iic , , !
| IlnlskM ii . cow , sprlnjjt 'p ; (Juenisey cow , >|-) riti ic i ' i' ; .) l t n l - t o i u  ]cmv.s, fresh in .) :in, A I'el) . , open; I ( iiicriisey cin , d olt j it '
; j
! Jan.  .-ind open; 1 Holstein cow , bred to freshen in May:  I ¦ ;
' ; Holstein cow , bred for July frcshciiln ii , niilkiii l ; i^ iuii , -i l lol  '!'. -; stein cows , fresh In Sept., bred for August  freshcuin i: . i i i i lk in ^  i
good; 3 Guernsey cows, fresh in Sept., bred for -V.it inst fnv- 'a- j.; fii lii fi. milking good: Holstein cow , fres h in fVI . , bred Inr
S<'pV . frcslu 'tiini ! , milking good; 1 Holstei n liolfei ' . .sp rin. '.vr . ;i j
Ilol .slcln heifers , bred; l Holsteln heifer , 1 year old , 3 HoK i oui \
heifers , II months old; 5 Holstein lu'ifers, 4 to fi numth > - il , ', , i ;j
i Holhtein heife r cnlf , 1 month old; t (luernsey lu'lfe i"., , l yo.tv .;
old: 3 Guernsey heifer calves , 3 to 5 months old. 'Ibis i .i a |
,;: lino herd of good sized, young, typy cows. i
el MACHINERY — DAIRY KQUII 'MKNT - TICS 'i
; ! '  MISCELLANEOUS ITK MS. '\
.] TKUMS : Under $15.00 ensh. over thnt  amount ' i dmjn .' • b hmco in 6 equnl month ly instnllmenls , ,'!' . ;idd i:d ,¦ j CLARE JOHN SON , UVVNKK
! Clerked by Gateway Credi t , Inc. '
',.] IK'ike and Zeck , Auctioneers .cj
|.| Represented by H. O. Petenoo IUICJ li. B. Seyor ij
i.C.,CiTJ™T~T*^'C;.:..cj'.'A.ii».C .̂ .̂ .1<.̂ .Î CUi,C»..>* iUX'U-̂ -'..Ai_..C...,̂ t..C;_.C. i.- '. . .  .. . .. r ;.C . '.C'C-,'. . -. Ci'. ,.„J
DEKALB-CHICK
OPEN HOUSE
Speltz Chick Hatchery
Corner - 2nd & Center - Winona
COFFEE -DOUGHNUTS -
HARD BOILED EGGS
DOOR PRIZES - PREMIUMS
MOV IES
Thursday, Feb. 22
9 to 5.
THE WELCOME MAT IS OUT FOR YOU
, '... . BUZ SAWYER By Roy Crane
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
RIP KIRBY By John Prentice and- Fred Dickenson
¦ ';"¦ ¦¦¦ Ll'L. ABNER c - . . By Al Capp
¦" , - . ' .' - . . . . ¦'" V— - - - . - 11 . 1." . ¦¦' ¦—¦ —' r ¦-. ¦ .. • ¦¦- ¦-¦ ¦:¦ .. -,.., -
¦ : =__i i __z . - ¦j ma- m̂ -̂ , .
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
[ BLONDIE By Chic Younj
THE FUNTSTONES By Hanrta-Barbera
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BIG THINGS ARE HAPPENING
AT HAPPAPS
\̂ ^
m
mmmm m l̂^^I BULK SALE r AND DELIVERY SERVICEI "L̂ r!L - ™"^ - - ' . I WITH HADDADS NEW
AMY *4°° CLEANIMG ORDER RADI°^AT
/
CH ™UCK
I FOR ONLY $298 WSJ I wSfl| ZZ:f,ll̂
H • Here's your opportunity for BIG SAVINGS on Haddad's finest quality clean- I '̂ ^^M̂ T'̂ — "'"*"  ——C__^
^M ing. Any $4.00 cleaning order for only $2.98. During this slack season you get I >̂
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